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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 39.

Ai Act respecting the Board of Trade of the City of
Toronto.

[ Assented to 24th April, 1890].

W HEREAS the Board of Trade of the city of Toronto, here- Preamble.
inafter called the Corporation, has, by its petition, prayed

for the extension of its powers with respect to the holding of
lands and the borrowing of money, and for the validating of a
certain agreement hereinafter set forth, and for the amend-
'Ment of the Acts relating to the said Corporation ; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows --

. . The Corporation may take, hold and enjoy real estate Power to hold
the Province of Ontario, for the purposes authorized in the more real

Act of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, chapter forty-six, t-ate.

111corporating the said Corporation, and in the various amend-
IMeits thereto, to an amount not exceeding the sum of seven
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

2. The Corporation shall have power, from time to time, to increased bor-
borrow sums of money not exceeding in the whole five hundred rowing

thousand dollars. powers.

3. iae Corporation may issue debentures of the Corporation Power to issue
tO be known as preference or first-class and second-class and debentures.
third-class debentures, according to their issue : Provided that Proviso.
the total amount of such debentures does not exceed the bor-
loing powers hereby conferred. Such debentures shall be
divided as follows : Preference or first-class debentures to the Classes of de-

famount of two hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars and bentures.
tio more ; second-class debentures to the amount of one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars and no more; and third-class
debentures to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars and
" more. Each debenture shall state to what issue it belongs Rauk of de-

and the total amount of such issue and of all prior issues. All bentures.
debentures of the same çlass shali be equal in priority irrespec-
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2 Chap. Ô9. Board of Trade o! the City of Toronto. 53 VICT-

tive of the actual date of the issue of such debentures. Deben-
tures of the preference or first class, shall rank in priority over
and be payable in priority to those of the second class ; and
debentures of the second class shall rank in priority over and be
payable in priority to those of the third class. Debeùtures of
a subsequent class may be issued before those of a prior class
are actually issued, but they shall not thereby take priority Of
payment over such earlier class.

Mortgages for 4. The Corporatioh may execute mortgages to trustees to
seciirity. isecure payment of each class of the said debentures and the

interest thereon.

Debentures 5. The Corporation may, from tinie to time, pledge the said
'e"'be pledg- debentures or any part thereof to any bank or other corpor-

tion or person as security for money borrowed by the CorpOra-
tion.

AgTeexnent 6. The agreement bearing date the sixteenth of April, Oneratified.n
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, set out in the schOe
dule hereto, is hereby declared to be and is made valid, effectual,
and binding as of the date of the said agreement, and the
debentures issued or to be issued pursuant thereto are herebY
confirmed and made valid, notwithstanding any defect or infor-
mality therein or any want of power on the part of the sai
Corporation to enter into the said agreement or to issue the
said debentures, and the same shall be treated as the deben-
tures of the second class which the Corporation are empowered
to issue under the powers hereby given.

Acts amend- 7. All the provisions of the several Acts relating to the saided. Corporation inconsistent with this Act, are hereby amended 30
as to make them consistent with the provisions of this Act.

R.. C., ehap. S. The provisions of section seven of chapter one hundred
127, s. 'é, flotof"Tei

to apply. and twenty-seven of " The Revised Statutes of Canala," shal
not apply to the debentures or securities referred to in this
Act.

SCIIEDUT-Le-



Bocrd of Trade of the City qf Toronto. Chap. 39.

SCHEDULE.

AGREEMENT made this sixteenth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-nine, between THE BOARD OF TRADE
0 THE CITY OF TORONTo, hereinafter called the Board of Trade,
'f the first part, THE SEVERAL PERSONS whose names are hereunto
subscribed, hereinafter called the subscribers, of the second part,and WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, WILLIAM INCE, JOHN I. DAvIDsON
and IIENRY W. DARLING, trustees appointed by the said Board
of Trade for the purposes hereof, hereinafter called the trustees,
of the third part.

WHEREAS the said Board of Trade have purchased the pro-
Perty situate on the north-east corner of Front and Yonge
Streets, in the city of Toronto, being about ninety feet on Front
Street by about one hundred feet on Yonge Street, for the
Price of fifty-five thousand dollars, and have also arranged to
Purchase the property adjoining the same on the east, being
about twenty feet on Front Street by about one hundred and
twenty feet deep, and are arranging to proceed with the erec-
tion of a building thereon at an estimnated cost of three hundred
and thirty thousand dollars, and, for the purpose of raising
Inoney to pay the cost of the said land and building and other
Outlays in connection with the said property, have determined
to issue debentures under the authority of the several Acts of
Parliament in force relating to the said Board of Trade, (and
as further provided by a Bill now in progress having passed the
Senate) to the total amount of one hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars, such debentures to be in various sums of from
one hundred to one thousand dollars each, and to be payable
at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in Toronto, in thirty years
With interest at five per cent. per annum, payable half-yearly
With power reserved to the said Board of Trade, to pay off the
8ame or any of them at any time earlier than the said period of
thirty years on giving at least three months' notice to the
holders thereof by advertisement thereof in at least two daily
Papers published in the city of Toronto, the same to be pub-
1ished at least three times, or by paying a bonus equal to three

Inonths' interest in advance with all interest accrued up to the
date of payment, the said debentures to be payable to bearer
and transferable by delivery and the same to be without regis-
tration a first mortgage and charge upon the real and personal
estate of the said Board of Trade, next after any mortgage or
'Uortgages which may be given by the said Board of Trade to
laise money either by a direct loan or by preference debentures
to be secured by a first mortgage, namely : Two hundred and
seventy-five thousand dollars or any less sum for the purposes
aforesaid, the moneys obtained by the issue of the said deben-
tures to be applied for the purposes aforesaid in connection
With the said property only and for no other purpose.

AND WHEREAS the said subscribers are persons having an
hnterest in promoting the said scheme.

1890.



Chap. 39. Board of Trade of the City of Toronto. 53 VICT

NoW THEREFORE IT IS AGREED :

1. That the said Board of Trade shall proceed with the erec-
tion of the said building and shall issue their debentures to the
nuniber and amounts and upon the terms above stated.

2. And the said subscribers severally, each for himself, his
executors and administrators, covenants and agrees vith the
said Board of Trade and with the other subscribers hereto
respectively to take the debenture or number of debentures
set opposite to their respective signatures hereto, and to pay
to the said Board of Trade the amount of such debenture or
debentures as follows : Ten per cent. upon subscription, and
the remaining ninety per cent. in nine bi-monthly instalmDentsl
the first instalment to be paid on the first day of June next,
and the remainder thereof at every successive period of two
months thereafter until the whole be paid. The trustees may
receive on subseription or with any subsequent instilmenit the
balance of any instalments then remaining unpaid.

3. The said debentures shall be forthwith issued and
delivered to the said Trustees in trust to be delivered to the'
several subscribers therefor upon the full amount subscribed
therefor respectively being paid up, coupons for the interest
thereof payable at the Canadian Bank of Commerce in Toronto
to be attached thereto. And upon the delivery of each deben
ture the coupons (if any) which shall have been previUS1Y
paid or satisfied or otherwise be not payable to be cut off. r

4. The said Board of Trade shall pay to each subscriber
interest on the amount from time to time paid by him fr!o1

the date of each payment until the date from which the eo01

pons delivered to the subscriber with the debenture shall cOnl'
mence to run, such interest in the meantime to be paid ha'
yearly on the same days as the coupons would be payable if the
debentures were immediatelv delivered.

5. Ail moneys payable by the said subscribers shall be pa
by them to the said trustees to be by them applied in and for
the purposes aforesaid.

6. The said mortgage or mortgages or preference debenttres
to be given as above mentioned shall not bear a higher rat2

of interest thau five per cent. per annum.
7. The said debentures hereby subscribed for shall not be

delivered to the subscribers until after completion of such
mortgage or mortgages and shall bear a date subsequent W
the date of such mortgage or mortgages.

8. In case subscribers or debenture-holders respective
representing at least fifty per cent. of the total amount of the
said debentures require a mortgage of the said lands tO
executed to the said trustees or their suecessors in the trUst, '
a collateral security or for the purpose of registration, the said
Board of Trade shall make and execute such mortgage.

9. If any of the said trustees or any future trustee die or
resign or become incapable to act, a new trustee nmay be
appointed by the said Board of Trade to act in the truste

hereby



Board of Trade of the City qf Toronto. Chap. 39.

hereby created in the place or stead of such one dying or
resigning or becoming incapable to act.

10. If the Board of Trade determine to pay off any amount
Or part of the said debenture debt before the said thirty years,
the debenture or debentures to be paid off shall be selected by
lot to be taken in such manner and by such persons as the
COlincil of the Board of Trade shall appoint.

11. In case of premature repayment of any debenture, inter-
est thereon shall be paid up to the date of payment (together
With the said bonus if payment is made without notice), on
delivery up of.the said debenture with all unpaid coupons; and
if the same with such coupons be not presented for payment
Pursuant to notice as hereinbefore mentioned, no interest shall
accrue or be payable from and after the date fixed for such
Payment, unless in case of default by the said Board of Trade,
a clause to this effect to be inserted in or endorsed upon each
debenture

12. It is agreed that if anv subscriber make default in pay-
Ment of any anount or instalment upon his subscription, the
said Board of Trade may (without prejudice to their right to
tecover the same by suit or otherwise) after ten days' notice
111 writing to be given by registered letter addressed to such
subscriber at his last known place of residence or address (and
for this purpose the address given by any subscriber on sub-
Scription for debentures or any address subsequently given by
him in writing addressed to the Secretary of the Board of
Trade in a registered letter shall be held to be the last known
address) sell the debenture or debentures subscribed for by
him for such price as they may see fit and apply the proceeds
of such sale in payment of all amounts due or to accrue due by
the said defaulting subscriber and all costs and expenses in-
eurred by them, the balance (if any) to be paid over to such
defaulting subscriber.

13. If for any reason the said Board of Trade do determine
flot to proceed with the said building this agreement shall not
be carried out, and'any moneys paid in to the said Trustees
shall be returned to the subscribers with the said interest there-
on, and the debentures, if issued, shall be recalled and cancelled.

14. It is agreed th'at the Council of the said Board of Trade
mfay substitute these presents pro tanto for a certain agreement
Previously signed in similar form but in which the property
mfentioned as purchased was less than that herein mentioned
and proposed cost of building less and the amounts of debts
to be created less, and the subscription to that agreement of each
Subscriber hereto shall hold good for the sum thereby sub-
scribed so that in effect these presents shall be regarded as an
arnendment of the said previous agreement and not a new
atgreement, or the said Council of the Board of Trade may if
they think proper resort to and use the said agreement and
carry out the arrangements therein mentioned instead of those
now proposed.

7 IN
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IN WITNESS WH EREOF the said parties have hereunto
set their corporate seal and hands and seals.

Signed and delivered'
and eountersigned
by Wilmot D. Mat-
thews, President
and Edgar A.Wills
Secretary, for and
on behalf of the said
Board of Tl'rade in
presence of Fred.
W. Strouger.

WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, [Seal.]
President.

{Seal.]

[Seal.1
[Seal.l
[Seal.]

EDGAR A. WILLS,

JOHN J. DAVIDSON,
HENRY W. DARLING,
WILLIAM INCE,
W. D. MATTHEWS.

EDGAR A. WILLS,
Witness as to the Trustees.

JOHN MACDONALD,
GEORGE GOODERHAM,
W. H. MATTHEWS,
W. R. BROCK,

And others.

[Seal.

jSeal-]

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERUIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 40.

Al Act to authorize the Toronto Savings Bank Chari-
table Trust to invest certain Funds.

[ Assented to 24th April, 1890.]
JHEREAS by an Act of the Parliament of Canada passed Preamble.

eh in the forty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, and
Captered fiftv-five, an indenture of sale between the trustees 42 v.. c. 5.
Of the Toronto Savings Bank and the Home Savings and
toan Company (Limited) was authorized and confirmed ;
a"Id whereas under the said indenture there was reserved to the
tIstees of the said Savings Bank a certain indenture of mort-
age, known as the Bowes Mortgage, made by Robert Heber

tWes to Thomas Henry Ince, and by said Ince assigned to the

t Verend Francis Patrick Rooney and held by him in trust for
he said trustees; and whereas the said trustees were by the
8id Act of Parliament named the Toronto Savings Bank

eharitable Trust, and were authorized to hold, possess, invest,
eal with and distribute the said fund for the benefit of certain
harities entitled thereto under the Act of the Parliament of

the late Province of Canada, fourth and fifth Victoria, chap- 4 and 5 v., c.
ter thirty-two, as the said trustees shall deem proper, but only 32 (Can.)

With such powers as they possessed as trustees of the Toronto
ings Bank; and whereas the said trustees were and are

· »recluded from investing the money, except upon personal
oecurity or in stocks, and cannot directly or indirectly invest the

ld or any part of it on the security of real estate, and are
r'thermore prohibited from either directly or indirectly

lgaging in or carrying on the business of a savings bank or
eeeiver of deposits, or any business of a similar kind in the

citY of Toronto, and are therefore not readily enabled to invest
the fund for the benefit of said charities; and whereas it would

for the benefit ofthe said charities that the said trustees have
Such powers of investing said fund as are possessed by

t s5tees in the Province of Ontario; and whereas the said
t.stees have, by their petition, prayed to have the said powers
th investment conferred upon them, and it is expedient to grant
the same : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
PQIIsent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
I follows:
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Funds may be 1. The Toronto Savings Bank Charitable Trust is hereby
invested in
the ordinary authorized to invest the proceeds, or any part thereof, of tle
way. security retained by it under the Act firstly hereimbefor

mentioned, in the same manner and subject to the saine duties
and responsibilities as are provided for investment by trustees
under the law in the Province of Ontario.

&TAWA : Printed by BRow:s CHAMiBERLIN, Lav Printer to the QuteenlS S
Excellent Majesty.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 41.

An Act to incorporate the York County Bank.

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.]

W IEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by their Preamble.
petition, prayed that an Act be passed for the purpose of

etablishing a'bank in the city of Toronto, and it is expedient
grant the prayer ofthe said petition: Therefore Her Majesty,y and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House

of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows -

L• The persons hereinafter named, together with such others Incorpora.
s become shareholders in the corporation by this Act created, tion.

%le hereby constituted a corporation by the name of " The Corporate
ork County Bank," hereinafter called " the Bank." name.

2- The capital stock of the Bank shall be one million of Capital stock.
dollars.

• The chief office of the Bank shall be at the city of Offices.
tOronto, and no branches shall be established outside of the
toutnty of York.

• George W. Yarker, John Leys, Hon. Samuel Casey Provisional
Wood, Clarkson Jones, Herbert C. Hammond, A. Morgan directors.

Osby, Joseph Simpson and Thomas Long shall be the provi-
0inal directors of the Bank.

• This Act shall, subject to the provisions of section sixteen Duration of

" The Bank Aet " passed during the present Session of Par- °c.
aMent, remain in force until the first day of July, one thou-

%anl nine hundred and one.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

C. i -AP.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 42.

An Act respec t ing the People's Bank of New Bruinsvick.

[ Ascented to 28th farch, 1890.]

Preamble. HEREAS the People's Bank of New Brunswick has,
its petition, prayed for the passing of an Act to e el

its Act of incorporation and to apply to the said bank th'
provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty of the Revof
Statutes of Canada, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and wit
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Acts of New 1. The Act of the Legislature of the Province of
"î ",e3 Brunswick passed in the twenty-seventh year of Her Majes

and 30 V., c. reign, chapter thirty-four, intituled "An Act to inco the
42 continued the People's Bank o New Brunswick," and the Act Oin force. thfeol

said Legislature passed in the thirtieth year of Lier Maiest
reign, chapter forty-two, intituled "An Act to amend the
to incorporate the People's Bank of New Brunswick," as alte
and amended by this Act, and in so far as they are not Il'
sistent with the provisions of chapter one hundred and tWetilt
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, shall further continue all
be in force until the first day of July, one thousand eight hi'»
dred and ninety-one.

"The Bank 2. The provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty 0ftheAct"toapply. Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "An Aot respectek
Banks and Banking," are hereby extended to the said ball d
in the same manner as if the title of the bank was mentiolle
in Schedule A to the said Act.

3. This Act shall not come into force until the first daY Of
May next.

OTTAWA : Printed by Baowsv CHanmBRTIN, Law Printer to the Queel' 5 
MOS

Excelent Majesty.

,., CH{AF.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 43.

An Act respecting the St. Stephen's Bank.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.1

WIIEREAS the President, Directors and Company of Preamble.
the St. Stephen's Bank, in the County of Charlotte,4 Ve, by their petition, prayed for the passing of an Act to

etend their Act of incorporation, to apply the provisions of
Qhapter one hundred and twenty of the Revised Statutes of
anada to the said bank, and to change their corporate name,

nd expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
Serefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

e Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-

The Act of the Legislature of the Province of New Acts of New
e4unswick passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late Brunsick, 
a -esty William the Fourth, chapter thirty-two, intituled wmi. IV, c.
4 fl Act to incorporale sundry persons by the name of the m V., c.;)2,
resient, Directors and Company of the St. Stephen's Bank, continucd in

the County of Charlotte;" the Act passed in the eighth foc®
ear of the reign of his said Majesty, chapter nine, intituled

4, Act in addition to an Act intituled " An Act to incorpo-
"«te sundry persons by the name of the Plesident, Directors
Qm c

Comfpany of the St. Stephen's Bank in the County qf Char-
te' , the Act passed in the sixteenth year of the reign of
e present Majesty, chapter fifty-two, intituled "An Act

ncrease the Capital Stock of the St. tephen's Bank, in the
0 nty (f Charlotte;" and the Act passed in the thirtieth year
te e reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act for

Jurther ýnc ease of the Capital Stock of the St. Stephen's
enk, in the County of Charlotte," except as altered and
ended by this Act and in so far as they are not inconsis-

lt with the provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty
the Revised Statutes of Canada, shall further continue and
aiI force until the flirst day of July, in the year of Our Lord

e thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

The provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty of the "The Bank
Vsed Statutes of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting Act"toappuly.

13 Banks
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Banks and Banking," are hereby extended to the bank, in the
same manner as if the title of the bank was mentioned In
Schedule A to the said Act.

Name 3. The corporate name and designation of " The Presidenlt,
chaged. Directors and Company of the St. Stephen's Bank, il, the

County of Charlotte," shall be " The St. Stephen's Bank."

Rights saved. 4. The bank, under its new name, shall not be deemed to be
a new corporation, and such change of iame shall not be cOn' .
strued in any way to abrogate or affect any of the rights w ibi-
the said corporation had or bas, or in any way to affect the lia*t
lities of the said corporation or of its shareholders, or any Su'
action or proceeding now pending, but the same shall conti
as if this Act had not been passed ; but any new proceedings
hereafter adopted by or against the said corporation shall
by the name of " The St. Stephen's Bank."

Connence- 5. This Act shall not come into force until the first daY
ment of Act. May next.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAmaauJx, Law Printer to the Queen% MoDt
Excellent Majesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 44.

An Act respecting the Summerside 3ank.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.1

WUEREAS the Summerside Bank bas, by its petition, pray- Preamble.
ed for the passing of an Act to extend its Act of incor-

Doration, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said.
Petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
Censent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, en-
hets as follows

1. The Act of the Legislature of the Province of Prince 28V. (P.E.I.),
dward Island passed in the twenty-eighth year of Her Ma- 4, force."

Jesty's reign, chapter twenty-four, intituled " An Act to incor-
orate the Summerside Bank," shall further continue and be

1 force from the first day of May, one thousand eiglit hundred
8*1d ninety, until the first day of July, one thousand eight
hllndred and ninety-one.

2- The provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty of "The Bank
the ~Act" teapply.

the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " An Act respecting
Qnks and Banking," are hereby extended to the said bank,

! the same manner as if the title of the bank was mentioned
Sehedule A to the said Act.

OITTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 45.

An Act respecting the Confederation Life
Association.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890-1

Preanible. w HEREAS the Confederation Life Association has,
IW . byits petition, prayed for certain additional powers as h the

inafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer Of
said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the dvda
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Ca
enacts as follows

34 v., c. 54, I. The proviso forming the second paragraph of sectiofl la
section 1 of the Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Maje
a"iended. reign, chapter fifty-four, is hereby repealed, and the folloV1o

proviso substituted therefor :
"Provided always, that nothing herein contained saill

thorize the Association to hold real estate acquired by purel»,
in the first instance, as the absolute property of the Associat da
or in any other way than through the investment of its fuh
as hereinafter provided in mortgage on real estate, or 011 o
security thereof, beyond the annual value of twenty thOuaf
dollars, in any Province of Canada other than the Provincethe
Ontario; and in the said Province of Ontario, not beyond
annual value of forty thousand dollars."

Section 4 2. Section four of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the
repealed.; following substituted therefor :-
C sctok "4. The capital stock of the Association shall be five h
and shares. dred thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hunr ed

dollars each,-which said shares shall be and are hereby ,vestal
in the several persons who subscribe for the same, their legp1î
representatives and assigns,-subject to the provisiOls ease
Act, with power to the general board of directors to Ine
the amount of the capital stock at any time, or from tile
time, to an amount not exceeding in the whole one 1,
dollars ; and no one person or shareholder shall hold at one tioe,
either directly or indirectly, or as trustee or otherwise, tion-
than five hundred shares of the capital stock of the Association-

16



Con federation Life Association.

3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in Sections 8 and
section eight and in sub-section two of section ten of the said 10 anended.

Act, the board of directors, known as the " general board," may,
by by-law from time to time, vary the number of directors of
the Association or reduce it to any number not less than ten, at
least a majority of whom shall reside in the city of Toronto or
its vicinity.

4. Section twenty-one of the said Act, as amended by section Section 21 re-
five of the Act passed in the thirty-seventh year of Her sclone
Majesty's reign, chapter eighty-eight, and by section two of
the Act passed in the forty-second year of Her Majesty's reign,
chapter seventy-two, is hereby repealed, and the following sub-
stituted therefor:-

"21. The Association may invest its funds in the deben- Investment of
tures, bonds, stocks or other securities of the Dominion of f""1".

Canada, or on the security thereof, or in or on the securities of
any of the Provinces composing the Dominion, or in or on the
securities of any municipal corporation in the Dominion, or on
the security of stock of any incorporated building society or
bank, or on the security of real estate, or in or on mortgage
security thereon, or on the security of leaseholds for term or
terms of years, or ground rents on real estate or other estate or
ilterest in real property or mortgage security thereon, in any
Province of the Dominion, or im or on the policies of the As-
SOciation or any one or more of them, or in or on the security of
the said policies or any one or more of them, whether assigned
absolutely or conditionally, or by assignment in the nature of a
charge or mortgage thereon to the Association in their corpor-
ate name, or to any officer of the Association or other person in
trust for the Association, or in or on the public consols, stocks,
debentures, bonds or other securities of the United Kingdom or
the United States, or of any one of the said states; and may
take, receive and hold all or any of such securities in the corpor-
ate name of the Association or in the name of trustees
as aforesaid for the Association, whether for funds investedby being advanced or paid in the purchase of such securi-
ties, or loaned by the Association on the security of the
said debentures, bonds, stock, mortgages or other securities
as aforesaid ; such loans to be on such terms and conditions,
and in such manner, and at such times, and for such sums,
and in such sums of repayrment, whether of principal or inter-
est, or principal and interest together, and at such interest and
return as the general board from time to time determines and
directs, whether the securities therefo- are taken absolutely or
cnditionally, or whether such securities, or any chattel or
Personal security, are taken in satisfaction of, or as collateral
security for debts due the Association, or judgments recovered
against any person or body corporate in its behalf, or in security
for the payment of the same, or of any part thereof: Provided Limit to in-
aWays, that any such investment made in the United Kingdom, ve®t"ne'
or in the United States, or any of the said states, shall not exceed dom and
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the amount required to be invested in such country or state for
the purpose of complying with the law, if any, of such country
or state necessitating such investment, before the Associatioa
can carry on business therein."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's MOs
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 46.

An Act to incorporate the Home Life Association of
Canada.

[ÂAssented to 16th May, 1890.]

HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by their Preamble.
petition, prayed among other things that an Act be passed

by the Parliament of Canada incorporating them as a company
for the purposes and with the powers hereinafter mentioned,
and it is expedient to grant in part the prayer of the said peti-
tion: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, en-
acts as follows:-

1. Charles Frederick Bunbury, Newton A. Powell, S. Incorporation..
Charles Graham, Joseph W. Colston, and J. Gillespie Owen,
all of the city of Toronto, together with such persons as become
'Members of the association hereby incorporated, are hereby
constituted a body corporate, under the name of " The Home Corporate
Life Association of Canada," hereinafter called the Association. name.

2. The Association may invest its funds in mortgage secur- Investment of
ity, or in the bonds or other securities of the Dominion of funds.
Canada, or of any of the Provinces composing the same, or of
a1ny building society, loan or. investment company, or in the
securities of any municipal or school corporation in the Dom-
Iion ; and may hold for a period of seven years such real estate Ae to real
as is acquired by foreclosure of mortgage or in satisfaction of estate.

debts or judgments, and may sell, lease or otherwise dispose of
the same.

3. The object of the Association shall be the union of its objeets.
1ernbers for their mutual benefit, and to make provision, by
41eans of assessments, dues or other payments upon or by its
niernbers, in case of their death, and for assisting the widows and
Orphans of deceased members, and for securing pecuniary bene-
fits to the widows, heirs and beneficiaries of the members upon
the death of such members, and generally to transact the
business of life insurance on the assessment plan; and the Asso- Assessments.
Cation may make such assessments upon its members from
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time to time and in such manner as the by-laws aetermine for
all or any of the said purposes, and may also by by-law provide
that in case of non-payment of any such assessments or dues bY
any member his membership shall cease, and he shall have "o
claim upon the property or assets of the Association.

First meeting 4. Within thirty days from the passing of this Act a mee'
°f "*'"bhers. ing of the members of the Association shall be called for the

election of directors, ail of whom shall be members of the
Directors and Association, and to make by-laws governing the electiol
their powers. of directors and dther officers, and prescribing and defining

their duties and powers, regulating the admission of new Del1-
bers, the amount, and the time and manner of payment of asses8
ments, dues and other payments by members, and generallY to
pass such by-laws as are proper and necessary.

Copies of 5. Copies of ail such by-laws, together with copies of itS
forms and by- form of policy and of ail such forms if more than one is isSue
L-aws to be de- trsited. by the Association, and copies of ail other printed or written

forms used in connection with the business of the Associatioi',
all duly certified, shall be filed in the office of the Superinteu'
dent of Insurance before they are acted on or made use of by
the Association.

Emergency 6. The Association shall, by its by-laws, provide for the
flld. accumulation of an emergency fund, which shall not be les

than the proceeds of one mortuary assessment on ail policY or
certificate holders thereof.

When policies 7. The Association shall not issue any policy or certificate
1"ay be issued. of membership until it has received at least two hundred ap-

plications for membership calling for an amount of insurance
not less than two hundred thousand dollars.

Annuities and S- The Association shall not assure to any member a certaie
endoWpntL4 annuity, either immediate or deferred, whether for life or for a
1.rohibited.

term of years, or any endowment whatever.

Reserve fund 9. Should the members of the Association at any time deern
inay be raised. it expedient and in the interest of the Association to raise by

subscription a guarantee or reserve fund to an amount Do
exceeding one hundred thousand dollars, they may do so b
passing by-laws for that purpose.

Certificate 10. Every person who is admitted a member of the Asso
a coneons ciation shall receive a policy or certificate of membership, Ol

ship. which shall be printed the by-laws, rules and regulatiOns re
ting to membership or the conditions of membership ; and FO
long as such conditions are complied with, he shall remaind
member of the Association and shall enjoy ail the benefits ain
privileges of menbership. Iie
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L à. The head office of the Association shall be in the city of Offices.
Toronto, but the inembers may, at any general meeting, change
the location of the same to any place in Canada; and the As-
sociation may open local agencies throughout Canada.

12. A general meeting ot the Association shall be held at Annual gen-
the head office of the Association once in each year, at which eral meetimg.
meeting a'statement of the affairs of the Association shall be
submitted.

13. Notwithstaiiding anything contained in " The Com. Certainsec.
panies Clauses Act," sections seven, eight, eleven, (except sub- . 11,"N
sections.c and e thereof), twelve, thirteen, (except sub-sections apply.
a, b, e and d thiereof), fourteen, thirty-five and forty of the said
Act, shall extend and apply to the Association hereby incor-
porated, and shall form part of this Act, in so far as they are not
inconsistent with any of the provisions hereinbefore contained.

14. This Act, and the Association hereby incorporated, and "The Insur-
the exercise of the powers hereby conferred, shall be subject pct to

to the provisions contained in " The Insurance Act."

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 47.

An Act to amend the Canadian Pacific Railway Act,
1889, and for other purposes.

[Assented to 26th] March, 1890.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company has, by
wV its petition, represented that it is authorized to issue

52 v., c. 73. bonds in aid of the acquisition of ocean steamships, and has
prayed for authority, with the sanction of the shareholders, to
issue, in addition to the consolidated debenture stock already

52 V., c. 69. authorized by the Act fifty-second Victoria, chapter sixty-nine,
a further liniited amount for the purpose of acquiring or satis-
fying bonds so issued in respect of ocean steamships ; and
wbereas several other railway companies are duly empow-
ered to enter into agreements whereby the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company may work, lease or obtain running powers
over their respective lines, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, not having the requisite legislative authority for
taking part in such an agreement, has prayed that the neces-
sity for special legislation, giving such authority in each case
in which it nay find it expedient to do so, be avoided, and that
Parliament give it the general authority hereinafter mentioned,
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows

Interpreta- 1. In this Act the expression "the Company" means the
tion. Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.

52 V., c. 69, 2. Section four of the " The Canadian Pcfic Railway Act,
s. 4 amended 1889," is hereby ainended by adding thereto the following

paragraph :
Further issue "(e.) And a further amount for the purpose of satisfying or
of bonds on
stea"nships. acquiring bonds issued in aid of the purchase of ocean

steamships, under the Act fifty-second Victoria, chapter
seventy-three : Provided, that the bonds to be so satisfied or

Limitation. acquired shall not exceed in the aggregate one million two
hundred thousand pounds sterling, and that the interest on
the consolidated debenture stock so to be issued in respect of
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them shall not exceed sixty thousand pounds sterling per
anlnum"

8. Section five of the said Act is hereby amended by strik- Section 5
Ing out, in the second line thereof, the words and letters, " para- amended.

" graphs (a), (b), (c) and (d)," and inserting in lieu thereof the
Words, "the several paragraphs."

4. Section six of the said Act is hereby amended by insert- Section 6
i11g after the word "Act," in the second line tlhereof, the aniended.

Words, " or referred to in the -forgoing.paragraph (e) of section
" four."

i5. Schedule A to the said Act is hereby amended by strik- Schedule A
111g out the word and figures, " July, 1904," in line nine of amended.

the column headed " Date of Maturity," and substituting there-
for the word and figures "June, 2883."

6. The Company may enter into working arrangements Arrangement
with a com-

With, or may enter into a lease of or acquire running powers any in Can.
OVer or the right to work the line of any other company in ada.

Canada which has been empowered by the Parliament of Canada
to make or grant the same to or with the Canadian Pacific
Itailway Company, and upon such terms and conditions and for
Such period as are, from time to time, agreed upon by the
boards of directors of the respective companies : Provided Sanction of

however, that every such transaction shall be subýject to the shareholders.

approval of two-thirds of the votes of the shareholders of the
Oompany present or represented at an annual general meeting
Or a special general meeting duly called for the purpose ; and
thereafter the Company may acquire and hold shares, bonds or
ther securities of such other company.

7. The Company may make working arrangements with, or Arrangement

Ilay lease or acquire running powers over or the right to work 1,any in U. S.
the line of, any railway company outside of Canada, upon such
terms and conditions as the Company's board of directors con-
Siders advantageous : Provided however, that every such trans- Sanction of
action shall be subject to the approval of-two-thirds of the votes shareholders.

Of the shareholders of the Company present or represented at
au annual general meeting or a special general meeting duly
cfalled for the purpose ; and the Company may acquire and hold
Shares, bonds or other securities of any such railway company.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 48.

An Act respecting the Grand- Trunk Railway Con'
pany of Canada.

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.1
Preamble. HEREAS the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,

VI by their petition have prayed that an Act be passed tO
enable them to increase their capital, and for other purposes, a
hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer O
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commols o
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Short title. 1. This Act may be cited as the " Grand Trunk Raiblay
Act, 1890."

Interpreta- 2. The expression "the Company" when used in this Act
tion. means the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada as no

constituted.

37 V., c. 65. 3. In addition to the amounts which the Company are
authorized to borrow and raise under the Acts thirty-seventh

45 v., c. 66. Victoria, chapter sixty-five, forty-fifth Victoria, chapter sixty'
47 V., c. 52. six, forty-seventh Victoria, chapter fifty-two, fiftieth and fiftY'
50-51 V., c. 57. first Victoria, chapter fifty-seven, and fifty-first Victoria, chaP
51 V., c. 58. ter fifty-eight, and over and above the said amounts, the Coîr

pany may borrow and raise, for the purposes hereinafte
Issue of con- spe'ified, by the creat"on and issue of perpetual consolidated
benture stock. debenture stock, to be called " Grand Trunk Consolidated De

benture Stock," bearing interest at any rate not exceeding four
per cent per annum, such sum or sums, not in any case exceeding
the respective amounts hereinafter mentioned, as the proprietor
of the Company entitled to vote in general or special meetingo

Anount assembled from time to time determine; and the whole a1lloUlit
liniited. to be issued under the provisions of this Act shall not in the

aggregate exceed the sum of seven million dollars.

47 V., ce. 52. 4. The consolidated debenture stock issued or to be issupd
50-51V., c. 57. by the Company under the provisions of the Acts forty-seven.th

Victoria, chapter fifty-two, fiftieth and fifty-first Victoria,
24 chapt
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chapter fifty-seven, and fifty-first Victoria, chapter fifty-eight, 51 V., c. r8.
Shall, together with the consolidated debenture stock hereby au-
thorized to be issued, as and when created and issued, and the
interest thereon respectively, rank equally as one single consoli- Ranking of

consolidateddated debenture stock, and shall, subject to the priorities of ail debenture
existing charges, and also to the five per cent perpetual deben- stock.
ture stock mentioned in schedule number two to the said Act
forty-seventh Victoria, chapter fiftv-two, and to all the provi-
81Ons relating to the Company as to working expenses, be and
becone a first charge upon the whole of the undertaking, rail-
Ways, works, rolling stock, plant, property and effects of the

.ompany; but the holders of the said consolidated debenture
stock of the Company, whether issued prior or subsequently to
the passing of this Act, under the powers conferred by this Act
or the said former Acts in this Act above referred to, shall not,
as among theniselves, be entitled to any preference or priority.

5. The additional consolidated debenture stock hereby Apl{icatonof
authorized to be created, or the proceeds thereof, shall be " tock.

applied by the Company to the following purposes, that is to
,ay :-

(a.) A sum not exceeding three million dollars to aid the Aia to st.
St. Clair Tunnel Company in the completion of their tunnel and Cornpany.

the works and appliances required in connection therewith,
for which the Company shall be entitled to take and have
from the said Tunnel Company, shares and mortgage bonds of
the said company, or either, on such terms and at such ratés
as the directors of the Tunnel Company and this Company
fOn time to time agree upon ;

(1.) A sum not exceeding three million dollars for the com- Doubletracks.
Pletion of the doubling of portions of the track of the Com-
Pany's railway, and providing all the additions and necessary
accommodation required in connection therewith ;

(c.> A further sum, not exceeding five hundred thousand Advance to
dollars, to be advanced from time to time to the Midland Rail- and Rail-

Way of Canada, on such security as the directors of the Com-
Pany determine,-which sum shall be employed in the general
1tnIprovement of the property of the Midland Railway of
Canada;

(d.) A sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars to Advance to
be advanced, from time to time, to the Detroit, Grand Haven Haven and
ald Milwaukee Railway Company, on such security as the Milwaukee
diirectors of the two c'ompanies -from time to time deter- Railway Co.

mine; and such sum shail be used in the acquisition of
additional rolling stock and buildings, and in the improvement
Of the property of the said Detroit, Grand Haven and Mil-
Waukee Railway Company generally.

6. The shares, bonds and securities so acquired from the Stcurity to

TUnnel Company, and the securities acquired from the Midland beniure stock .
'ailway of Canada, and from the Detroit, Grand Haven and

ihvaukee Railway Company, shall be held as subsisting and
25 continuing
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continuing as a security pro tanto for the benefit of the holders
of the Grand Trunk consolidated debenture stock, in the same
way in all respects as if such shares and securities were held bY
trustees for the benefit of the holders of the said conlsolidate
debenture stock; but unless and until any default is made iti
the payment of any interest on such stock, the revenue derived
from the said securities and shares shall be considered as pa
of and included in the general revenues of the Company.

Votes of hold- 7. The holders of the consolidated debenture stock herebY
ture soc®" authorized to be created shall have the same voting power

thereon as is now possessed by the holders of the debenture
stock heretofore authorized, and the interest on the stock by

Payment of this Act authorized shall be due and payable at the same times'
interest. and in the same manner, as the interest on the four per cent

consolidated debenture stock of the Company already issue
or authorized to be issued under the said former Acts above,
in this Act, referred to.

Agreement M. The Company may enter into working arrangei1ent
aiaianoh(. with, or may enter into a lease of or acquire running poee

over or the right to work the line of, any other company o
Canada under the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Cangdal
which has been hitherto duly empowered to make or grao
the same with or to the Grand Trunk Railwav CompanY
Canada, or which may, at any time, be so empowered by the
Parliament of Canada, and upon such terms and conditions
and for such period as are, from time to time, agreed upOn bf

Sanction of the boards of directors of the respective companies: Provide
shareholders. however, that every such transaction shall be subject to the

approval of two-thirds of the votes of the proprietors of t
Company present or represented at an annual general neetin
or a special general meeting duly called for the purpose ; as
thereafter the Company may acquire and hold shares, bol'
or other securities of such other company.

Act subjeet to 9. This Act shall not take effect unless and until submnitted
rat eet -n to a general meeting of the Company and accepted by

majority of two-thirds of the votes of the persons present a
such meeting in person or represented by proxy, entitled t

Afti ctNotice. vote ihereat; provided that notice of the submission of this .
at such meeting has been duly given; and the certificate 1

Certiticate. writing of the chairinan of such meeting shall be taken ch

sufficient evidence of the acceptance of this Act; and sUC
Certificate to certificate shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of State
be filed. of Canada, and notice thereof published in the Canada Gazette,

and copies thereof, certified by the Secretary of State, shal be
taken and accepted in all courts of law and equity as suffici
evidence of the acceptance of the said Act.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queel's Met
Excellent Majesty. CIA
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CHAP. 49.

Al Act respecting the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

HEREAS a petition has been presented by the Grand Preamble.
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, praying for the

Pas'sing of an Act to authorize them to construct and operate
Î% branch or connecting line of railway, as hereinafter set forth,
411d it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
'herefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
foiiows:-

1. The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada may Branch line
build a branch or connecting line of railway from a point on authorized.
their line at or near Stoney Creek in the county of Went-
Worth, to a point on their line north of the north end of the
lamilton water-works filtering basin on Hamilton beach,
and may work and use the same as part of their railway.

2. The provisions of " The Railcay Act " and of the several Certain Acts

Acts relating to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, to apply.

Shall apply to the branch or connecting line hereby authorized
to be constructed.

M. The Company shall, at their own expense, by means of a Hamilton
eulvert or culverts, or otherwise, as may be found best, carry oat toe n-
the railway over the waterpipes of the city of Hamilton water- terfered with.
Works, so that the said pipes or water-works shall not be im-
Paired or injured thereby, and also so as to afford proper means
Of access thereto for repairs, additions and renewals as required
fromu time to time ; and this shall all be done to the satisfaction
of the engineer of the city of Hamilton and as he requires.

4- Nothing in this Act contained shall in any way affect or Rights saved.
iflpair any claim of the corporation of the city of Hamilton, if

Yay such claim now exists or hereafter arises, for:compensation
for any alleged breach of any agreement heretofore made by

27 or
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or between the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada and
the said corporation of the city of Hamilton, or of any agree-
ment heretofore made for the observance of which the said
railway çompany are, in any way, bound or of any obligationl
arising out of any by-law herelofore made for the observanIce
of which the said railway company are in any way bounid ;eor
shall this Act affect any action now pending for the recovery 9
such compensation for any such alleged breach.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's MOst
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 50.

An Act respecting the Brantford, Waterloo and Lake
Erie Railway Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

,ITHEREAS a petition has been presented by the Brantford, Preamble.
Waterloo and Lake Erie Railway Company, praying forcertain amendments to the Acts relating to the Company, 48-49 v., c. 20.

as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer 50-51V,C. 64.

Of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
d'vice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of

Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Section three of the Act passed in the session held in the 48-49 V., c.20,
forty-eighth and forty-ninth years of Her Majesty's reign, chap- ;e reptin
ter twenty, is hereby repealed, and the following substituted
therefor :-

" . The Company may lay out, construct, and operate a Line of rail-
tailway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches, way describ-

frOn a point at or near the town of Berlin, or any other point e
ll the county of Waterloo, or from some point in the county
Of Wellington or the county of Halton or from some point in
or lear the city of Hamilton, thence to and through the city
Of Brantford to a convenient point on the Canada Southern
kfailway, in the county of Norfolk or in the county of Haldi-
Iland, thence to a convenient point on or near the shores of
Lake Erie."

2. Section five of the said Act is hereby repealed and the Section 5 re-
fllowing substituted therefor :_ pealed; new

"9. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred scaita tock
thousand dollars, and may be called up by the directors from ancalls
tirme to lime, as they deem necessary; but no one call shall thereon.

exceed ten per cent on the shares subscribed."

3. Section nine of the said Act is hereby repealed and the Section 9 re-
folowngpeaied ; efOllowing substituted therefor:- sez"tion.

" ». At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall directors.
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choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company."

Section il fur- 4. Sub-section one of section eleven of the said Act, as
ther amended. amended by section three of the Act passed in the session held

in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reig'
chapter sixty-four, is hereby repealed, and the following sub-
stituted therefor:-

Amount of " 11. The Company may issue bonds, debeiitures or other
bonds, &C., securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per Mile Of

the railway and branches; and the Company may issue bonds,
debentures or other securities, in addition to such amount, to
an anount not exceeding ten thousand dollars per mile on the
forty-two and one-half miles of its railway between Waterfor
and Hamilton; and the bonds, debentures or other securitles
authorized to be issued under the provisions of this sectionl1qy
be issued only in proportion to the length of railway constructe'
or under contract to be constructed."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's iN'0 3t

Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 51.

An Act respecting the Godérich and Canadian Pacifie
Junction Railway Company, and to change the
'lame of the Company to "l The Goderich and Wing-
han Railway Company."

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.]

THEREAS the Goderich and Canadian Pacifie Junction Preamble.
Railway Company have, by their petition, represented

that they are desirous that the name of the Company be
Phanged, and have also prayed for an Act to amend, as here-
!lafter mentioned, the Act incorporating the Company, and it 50-51 V., c. 91.
1% expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore
1er Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
"'Id House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The name of the Company is hereby changed fromI "The Name
Goderich and Canadian Pacifie Junction Railway Company " changed.

tO "The Goderich and Wingham Railway Company;" but
ý1ch change in name shall not, in any way, alter or affect the

gh1ts or liabilities of the Company, nor in any wise affét any
"lit or proceeding now pending either by or against the Com-
Pany, or judgment existing, which, notwithstanding such
ebange in the name of the Company, may be prosecuted or
'fltinued and completed and enforced as if this Act had not
een passed.

2. The railway described in section two of the Act incor- Change in di-
iorating the Company may be constructed by way of the vil- rectionof nine.

14ge of Dungannon; and the Company may build a branch rail- Branch.
Way from a point at or near the said village to the village of

ort Albert, on Lake Huron, all in the county of Huron.

3. Section twenty-three of the said Act is hereby repealed section 23 re-
411d the following substituted therefor peal ned y

"23. The Company may enter into an agreement with the Agreement
eaadian Pacifie Railway Company, or with any company with another

hose line of railway is operated by the Canadian Pacifie copany.

lway Company, or with the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
>11y of Canada, or with any company whose line of railway is

81 operated
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operated by the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, for
conveying or leasing to such company the railway of the Corn-
pany hereby incorporated, in whole or in part, or any rights
or powers acquired under this Act, as also the surveys, plans5
works, plant, material, machinery and other property to jt
belonging, or for an amalgamation with such company, 01
such terms and conditions as are agreed upon, and subject to

Sanction of such restrictions as to the directors seem fit; provided that
Sanfte such agreement has lieen first sanctioned by two-thirds of the

Governor in votes at a special general meeting of the shareholders dilY
council. called for the purpose of considering the same,-at which

meeting shareholders representing at least two-thirds in va"
of the stock are present in person or represented by proxy,'
and that it has also received the approval of the Governor 1
Council:

Notice of ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice
afor the proposed application therefor has been published il, the

manner and for the time set forth in section two hundr
and thirty-nine of "' The Railway Act,' and also for a i
period in one newspaper in each of the counties throng
which the railway of the Company hereby incorporated run
and in which a newspaper is published."

Section 26 re- 4. Section twenty-six of the said Act is hereby repealed'
pealed. and in lieu thereof it is enacted that the railwav shall be cO1o
Tinie extend- menced within two years and completed within four yej
ed. from the passing of this Act; otherwise, the powers gralt.

by the said Act and this Act shall cease and be null and Vol
as respects so much of the railway as then remains ulco"e
pleted.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's
Excellent Majesty.

53 VICT.2 Chap. 51



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 52.

An Act respecting the Central Ontario Railway.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.1

HEREAS the directors of the Central Ontario Railway Preambite.
have, by their petition, represented that they are autho-

rized by the Act passed in the forty-seventh year of Her 47 v., c.
M-ajesty's reign, chapter sixty, as amended by the Act passed
111 the fiftv-first year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter seventy- 51 v., . 7.%IX, to issue first mortgage bonds to the extent of thirty thou-
8and dollars per mile upon the extensions of the railway, and
IIOw desire to have that power extended to the whole line,
Qornpleted and to be completed, and to create a first mortgage
npon the property of the railway and on its tolls, franchises
and revenues, to secure such issue, and it is expedient to~grant
the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and
With the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
lons of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The directors of the Central Ontario Railway may, for Bon&s may be
the purposes hereinafter mentioned, issue bonds to an amount issued on
Iot exceeding the sum of thirty thousand dollars per mile of railway.
the whole line of railway completed and to be completed; and
such bonds shall be payable at such time as they determine,
and bear interest at a rate not exceeding five per cent. per
an1num, and be payable in such currency and at such place as
they find expedient.

2. To secure the payment of such bonds, principal and in- Mortgage to
terest, the directors may create a mortgage upon the property secure bonds.

Of the railway, its tolls, franchises and revenues; and such
hnortgage shall, subject to the provision in section five of this
A&ct contained, be a first charge upon the said property, tolls,
franchises and revenues.

3. Sections ninety-three, ninety-four, ninety-five, ninety-six Certain provi-
Aind ninety-seven of " The Railway Act," as varied by this Act, sions to apply.

Shall apply to the issue of such bonds and the creation of the
'Iortgage deed to secure the same.

VOL. 11-8 83 4•
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Application of 4. The said bonds as issued shall be applied first iD
bonds. redeeming, by exchange or otherwise, all the outstandi

bonds of the railway and all interest coupons due or to ed
due thereon, on such terms and in such manner as is agree
upon by the directors of the railway and the holders of t
bonds, and the remainder shall be applied to the completoil
and. equipment of the railway to Sudbury.

Exchange of 5. Upon the redemption, by exchange or otherwise, of ail the

"®wndisfor bonds and interest coupons now outstanding, due or to falil due,
bonds. the directors of the Central Ontario Railway mav ereate the

mortgage referred to in section two of this Act, and sucl inoits
gage shall be a first charge on the whole line of the railWay,
works, franchises and property as aforesaid ; but until then, ana
no longer, the bonds so to be redeened shall continue to be
first charge on all the property covered by the mort gage sec1
ing the said bonds.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRows CHAMBEERLIN, Law- Printer to the Queen's Dst
Excellent iajesty.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 53.

Ai, Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Victoria
and Sault Ste. Marie Junction Railway Company.

[ Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

WHEREAS the Victoria and Sault Ste. Marie Junction Preamble
Railway Company has, by its petition, prayed that the

Act incorporating the Company, passed in the forty-ninth year
of Hler Majesty's reign, chapter eighty, be amended as herein- 49 v., e. 80.
after set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
atId consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
ellacts as follows:-

I. Section nineteen of the Act cited in the preamble to this Section 19
&ct is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof it is enacted that the repealed.

railway may be constructed in sections, and the first section Time for con-
om the St. Mary River to the vicinity of Victoria mines shall °eide"®
e commenced within two years and completed within five

Years from the passing of this Act, and the remaining portion
"f the railway and branches shall be commenced within three
Years and completed within seven years from the passing of
thi8 Act; otherwise the powers granted by the said Act and
thiS Act shall cease and be null and void as respects so much
of the railway as then remains uncompleted.

. V. A. Wilder, Thornley Dickson and Frank Ross are Additional
hereby added to the board of provisional directors of the Zeor"a
OOlpany.

OTTAWA : Printed by BnowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 54.

An Act respecting the St. Catharines and Niaga1'a
Central Railway Company.

[Asçented to 24th April, 1890.]

Pream ble. T IIEREAS the St. Catharines and Niagara Central BaW way Company has, by its petition, prayed that certthe
additional powers, as hereinafter set forth, be conferred Ol 1
Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Cana
enacts as follows:-

Extension of 1. The Company may extend its Hamilton branch line froo
Hamilton a point in or near the city of Hamilton, through the said citle
branch, &c. to a point in or near the "village of Burlington, in the county

Halton.

Tinie for con- 2. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Acts relati19
struction ex- to the Company, the times limited for commencing the
tenaea. Une or branches of the railway are hereby extended for the

period of two years from the passing of this Act, and the tiXleS
limited for completing the said main line and branches et
hereby extended for five years from the passing of this - d
and if the said railway and branches are not commenced ch
completed as herein provided, then the powers relative to sU
construction shall cease and be null and void as respects 0
much of the undertaking as then remains uncompleted.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printtr to the Queen's
Excellent Majesty.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 55.

An Act to incorporate the Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and
Pontypool Railway Company.

JÀAssented to 26th March, 1890.]

IEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preambie.
incorporation of a company to construct and operate a

tilway as hereinafter seth forth, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by
ald with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
oImons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. Mossom Martin Boyd, John Petrie, John L. Read, George Incorpora-
'ick and William Needlar, all of the village of Bobcaygeon ; tion·

aohn McDonald, William McDonell, John Dundas Flavelle,
buncan John MeIntyre, John Dobson, John Kennedy and
JaRntes Bain Knowlson, all of the town of Lindsay, together
With such persons as become shareholders in the Company
hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate,
"Inder the name of " The Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and Pontypool Corporate
Ralway Company," hereinafter called the Company. naaie.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the town of Head office.
:lhndsay.

a. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a rail- Line of rail-
ay of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches, from a a de

NOint at, near or within ten miles westerly of Pontypool, in the
County of Durham, on the line of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

ay Company, thence to the town of Lindsay, in the county of
'etoria, thence to the village of Bobcaygeon, in the said

co'Unty of Victoria; and the undertaking hereby authorized is Declaratory.
declared to be a work for the general advantage of Canada.

4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby contituted provisional directors of the directors.
Cornpany.

a• The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred Ca>itai stock
thousand dollars, and may be called up by the directors from aner eo.

.37 time
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time to time, as they deem necessary ; but no one call shall
exceed ten per cent. on the shares subscribed.

Annual gen- 6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders of th'e
eral meeting. Company shall be held on the second Monday in September1i

each year.

Number of 7. At sucb meeting the subscribers for the capital stock
irectors. assembled, who have paid all calls due on their shares, shall

choose not less than five and not more than seven persons tO be
directors of the Company, one or more of whom may be paid
directors of the Company.

Amount o 8. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
ulmitCd." securities, to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile.of

the railway; and such bonds, debentures or other securities
may be issued only in proportion to the length of railway col
structed or under contract to be constructed.

Agreements 9. The Company may enter into an agreement with the
"i®ohes. Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, or any railway companY

whose line of railway is operated by the Canadian Pacific ail

way Company, or with the Grand Trunk Railway CompanY o
Canada, or any railway eompany whose line of railwaY is
operated by the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canad$
for conveying or leasing to such company the railwaY or
the Company hereby incorporated, in whole or in part, hr
any rights or powers acquired under this Act, as also tle
surveys, plans, works, plant, material, machinery and othe'
property to it belonging, or for an amalgamation with suc
Company, on such terms and conditions as are agreed up"
and subject to such restrictions as to the directors See

Sanction of fit ; provided that such agreement has been first sanctione
the by two-thirds of the votes at a special general meeting of the

shareholders duly called for the purpose of consideri tsame,-at which meeting shareholders representing at e
two-thirds in value of the stock are present in person or repra

And of the sented by proxy,-and that it has also received the approv-4
(,'overnor in
Council. of the Governor in Council:
Notice of 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice o
application the proposed application therefor has been published in t

manner and for the time set forth in section two hundred a0
thirty-nihe of " The Railway Aet," and also for a like perioa
in one newspaper in each of the counties through whicht
railway of the Company hereby incorporated runs, an
which a newspaper is published.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's M'"
Excellent Majesty.

CHQ



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 56.

Al Act to incorporate the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie and
Pacifie Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.]
IEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preamble.W incorporation of a company to construct and operate a

railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
1nons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1· John Campbell Ross, William McDonald, junior, William Incorpora-
Strachan Law, Eli Chadwick Jackson and George Washington tion.

'lare, together with such other persons as become shareholders
l the Company hereby incorporated, are hezeby constituted a
body corporate, under the name of the " Tilsonburg, Lake Erie
ald Pacific Railway Company," hereinafter called the Com- Corporate
Pany. name.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the town of Head office.

slSonburg, in the Province of Ontario.

3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a rail- Line of rail-

"ay of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches, from a way de-
Point on Lake Erie in or near the village of Port Burwell, in 8Crbed.
the county of Elgin, and passing through the town of Tilson-
tburg to some point on the Canadian Pacific Railway at or near
the town of Woodstock, or the town of Ingersoll, in the county
of Oxford, in the Province of Ontario; and the undertaking Declaratory.
hereby authorized is declared to be a work for the general
advantage of Canada.

4. The Company, at any point where the railway, or any Powers as to
branch thereof, touches or crosses any navigable waters, may, ®1®,""C.

for the purposes of its business, build, acquire and operate
docks and elevators and steam and other vessels, and may
colect wharfage and store charges for the use ofits works and
bllildings.
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Provisional 5. The persons mentioned by name in the first section, Of
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors Of the

Company :
Filling of 2. If any provisional director dies or resigns his office before
vacancies. the first general meeting of the Company, the vacancy may be

filled by the remaining provisional directors.

Capital stock 6. The capital stock of the Company shall be four huldred
eOrcans thousand dollars, and may be called up by the directors froÛl

time to time, as they deemi necessary, but no one call shal1

exceed ten per cent on the shares subscribed.

Annual gen- 7. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be
eral meeting. held on the second Tuesday in September in each year.

Number of 8. At such meeting, the subscribers for the capital stock
directors. assembled, who have paid all calls due on their shares, shal

choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

Amount of 9. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
bnds., securities to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars Per

mile of the railway and branches; and such bonds, debenttures
or other securities may be issued only in proportion to the lengt
of railway constructed or under contract to be constructed.

Agreements 10. The Company nay enter into au agreement with
compaher Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, the Canada Souther

Railway Company, or the Grand Trunk Railway Companly e
Canada, for conveying or leasing to such company the rail waY
the Company hereby incorporated, iii whole or in part, or gn
rights or powers acquired under this Act, as also the surveY'
plans, works, plant, material, machinery and other property
to it belonging, or for an amalgamation with such compa
on such terms and conditions as are agreed upon, and subjet

Sanction of to such restrictions as to the directors seem fit ; provided thlt
holde sae- such agreement has been first sanctioned by two-thirds of th,

votes at a special general meeting of the shareholders dIY
called for the purpose of considering the same,-at which

And of the ing shareholders representing at least two-thirds in value
Governor in the stock are present in person or represented by proxyI---a
Council. that it has also received the approval of the Governor in Counc1'0 *

Notice of ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice
laOor the proposed application therefor has been published in t,

manner and for the time set forth in section two hundred a'l
thirty-nine of " The Railway Aet," and also for a like Peri1
in one newspaper in each of the counties through whicht.
railway of the Company hereby incorporated runs, an
which a newspaper is published.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's
Excellent Majesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 57.

An Act respecting the Ontario Pacifie Railway
Company.

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.]

W HEREAS the Ontario Pacifie Railway Company has, by Preamble
its petition, represented that it has executed bonds to

the extent of two millions of dollars, bearing interest at the
rate of six per cent. per annum, and has secured such bonds
by a mortgage deed deposited in the Department of the Secre-
tary of State of Canada, but that no portion of the said bonds
representing two millions of dollars has been actually issued;
and whereas the said bonds to the extent of two millions of
dollars have been deposited with the Secretary of State to be
cancelled upon the passing of this Act; and whereas the Com-
Pany has prayed that an Act be passed authorizing it to amend
the said mortgage deed and to cancel the said bonds, and to
1FSue in lieu thereof bonds bearing a lower rate of interest, and
that the time for the commencement and completion of the
"ndertaking of the Company be extended ; and whereas it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore
lier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The Company may cancel the mortgage bonds hereto- Bonds may be
fore prepared pursuant to the powers contained in its Act of "88uer
ilorporation, but not issued, sold or transferred, and may,
after such cancellation and in lieu of such bonds, issue bonds,
debentures or other securities, bearing interest at a rate not
exceeding five per cent per annum, to the extent of twenty Ainountliimit-
thousand dollars per mile of the railway and branches; and such ed'
bonds, debentures or other securities may be issued only in
Proportion to the length of railway constructed or under con-
tract to be constructed.

2. Sections ninety-three to ninety-seven, inclusive, of " The sections 93 to

-1 ailway Act " shall apply to the bonds, debentures or other 47 of 51 V.

securities hereby authorized to bA isuiip.d in lieu of those
heretofore made but not issued.
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Mortgage 3. The Company may, after the bonds heretofore made but
(leed rnay ~not issued, and representing two millions of dollars, have been'

cancelled in the presence of the Secretary of State of Canada,
amend the mortgage deed referred to in the preamble to this
Act, by striking out the words "six per cent." wherever theY
occur in the said mortgage deed, and inserting in lieu thereof
words showing-the actual rate of interest the bonds issued under
the provisions of this Act bear ; and the said amendments shal
be made by the president, or, in his absence, by the vice-pres1-
dent, and by the secretary of the said Company at the Depart-
ment of, and in the presence of, the Secretary of State of Canada,
or, in the event of the absence of the Secretary of State, then10
the presence of the Under Secretary of State.

Time for con- 4. The undertaking of the Company shall be commenced
struetion of
m y" within two years and completed within four years from the

first day of July next, otherwise the powers granted for the
construction thereof shall cease and be null and void as respects
so much of the undertaking as then remains uncompleted.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CAIBRLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Mo8
Excellent Majesty.

53 VICT·



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 58.

All Act to change the name of the Vaudreuil and
Prescott Railway Company to " The Montreal and
Ottawa Railway Company."

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.]

HEREAS a petition has been presented by the Vaudreuil Preamble.
and Prescott Railway Company, praying that an Act may

be passed to change the name of the Company to " The Montreal
and Ottawa Railway Company," and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
raons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

I. The name of the Company is hereby changed from " The Change of
andreuil. and Prescott IRailway Company" to " The Montreal naine.

aid Ottawa Railway Company"; but such change in name
shall not in any way alter or affect the rights or liabilities of
the Company, nor in any wise affect any suit or proceeding
11ow pending either by or against the Company, or judgment
existing, which, notwithstanding such change in the name of
the Company, may be prosecuted or continued, completed and
enforced as if this Act had not been passed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 59.

An Act respecting the Erie and Huron RailwaY
Company.

[A ssented to 24th April, 1890.]
Preainble. THEREAS a petition has been presented by the Erie and

Vw Huron Railway Company, praying that an Act inay
be passed granting to them certain additional powers as here
inafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advlce
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canad',
enacts as follows :-

Lines of rail- 1. The Erie and Huron Railway Company, hereinafter
waydescribed. called the Company, may lay out, construct and operate »

railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches fro1

a point on the Company's present line of railway at or .near
Dresden, in the county of Kent, and by way of Oil Spine,
or thereabouts, to a point at or near Petrolia, in the county o
Lambton, and thence to Sarnia, to connect with the Compaly
line of railway at that point; also a railway of the said gag
from a point on the line between Oil Springs and Dresden, a
by way of Florence, or thereabouts, to a point on the hle
the railway of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Cantadal
between Thamesville and Glencoe.

Fer across 2. The Company may construct, or acquire by purchasel
Rver Ie- lease or otherwise, and operate elevators and docks, and fals 0
River, ele-
vators, &c. ferry boats for the purpose of carrying engines, cars and other

things across the St. Clair River, for the interchange of traffi
with any line of railway on the United States side of the sal
river.

Bonds may be 3. The Company may accept fron the holders of their five
of surrendered per cent. preference or mortgage bonds, heretofore issued pur
bonds. suant to the powers contained in their Act of incorpor

tion, surrenders of the said bonds; and upon all of the said
bonds being surrendered the Company may, in lieu thereo,
issue bonds, debentures or other securities bearing interest at
a rate not exceeding four per cent. per annum to the extent of
fifteen thousand dollars per mile of their railway and branehes

44 including



Erie and Huron Railway Company.

ileluding sidings, as such railway and branches and sidings exist
at the time of such issue, including so much, if any, of the rail-
Ways hereby authorized to be laid out, constructed and operated
as are then constructed or under contract to be constructed ; and Amount
such bonds, debentures or other securities may be issued only limitea.

i proportion to the length of railway constructed or under
contract to be constructed, including branches and sidings as
above mentioned :

2. Sections ninety-three to ninety-seven inclusive of " The "The Rail-

-ailway Act " shall apply to the bonds, debentures or other apply to

securities to be issued in lieu of those heretofore issued, as well
as to the other bonds, debentures or other securities hereby
authorized.

4. The board of directors of the Company may employ and Managing
Pay one of their number as manager. director.

5. The Company may enter into an agreement with the Agreement
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, the Canadian "'th anther

Pacific Railway Company or the Canada Southern Railway
Company, for conveying or leasing to such company the railway
Of the Company, in whole or in part, or any rights or powers ac-
quired under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant,
material, machinery and other property to it belonging, or for an
aralgamation with such company, on such terms and condi-
tions as are agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions as
tO the directors seem fit; provided that such agreement has Sanction of
been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a special o"dre.
general meeting of the shareholders duly called for the pur-
Pose of considering the same,-at which meeting shareholders
representing at least two-thirds in value of the stock are pre-
Sent in person or represented by proxy,-and that it has also And of the

(iovernor inreceived the approval of the Governor in Council Concil.
2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice of Notice of ap-

the proposed application therefor has been published in the approval.
rnanner and for the time set forth in section two hundred and
thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a like period
ltj one newspaper in each of the counties through which the
railway of the Company runs, and in which a newspaper is
Published.

6. The lines of railway hereby authorized to be constructed Time for

shall be commenced within two years and completed within five °o°mmne-
Years from the passing of this Act, otherwise the powers as to completion.

such construction hereby granted shall cease and be null and
void as respects so much ot the undertaking as then remains un-
Conpleted.

7. The works of the Company, including the works hereby Declaratory.
authorized, are hereby declared to be for the general advantage
Of Canada.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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5*3 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 6o.

An Act to incorporate the Mount Forest, Markdale
and Meaford Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.1

Preamble. W TIEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the
incorporation of a company to construct and operate a,

railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and Hfouse 0
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Incorporation. 1. James Cleland, Cyrus Richmond Sing, James TrOut
Gilbert Peter McIntosh and Charles Little, all of the toWn of
Meaford; James Gardner, of the township of St. Vincent;
William James McFarlane, William Lucas and William BroI0»'
all of the village of Markdale; James Addison Halstead,
William Hall Kingston and William Colcleugh, all of the toW"
of Mount Forest, together with such persons as become share
holders in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby CO»-

Corporate stituted a body corporate, under the name of " The Mount
naine Forest, Markdale and Meaford Railway Company," hereinafter

called the Company.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the town o
Meaford, in the Province of Ontario.

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a rail
waydescribed. way of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches, fron' a

point in or near the town of Mount Forest, in the CountY 0
Wellington and Province of Ontario, by way of the village of
Markdale, to the town of Meaford ; and the undertaking here
by authorized is declared to be a work for the general advan-
tage of Canada.

Provisional 4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section o
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company.
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5. The capital stock of the Company shall be three hundred ca ital stock

thousand dollars, and may be called up by the directors from "er°oans
timae to time, as they deem necessary, but no one call shallh
exceed ten per cent on the shares subscribed.

6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be Annual gen-

held on the first Wednesday in September, in each year. al meeting.

7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall directors.

choose nine persons to be directors of the Company, one or
raore of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

8. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of

secunties to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile of l *nite'a

the railway and branches; and such bonds, debentures or other
securities may be issued only in proportion to the length of
railway constructed or under contract to be constructed.

9. The Company may enter into an agreement with the Agreement
Canadian Pacific Railway Company or the Grand Trunk Rail-' Wanoher

Way Company of Canada for conveying or leasing to such
comlpany the railway of the Company hereby incorporated,

whole or in part, or any rights or powers acquired under
this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant, material,
Inachinery and other property to it belonging, or for an
analgamat7ion with such company, on such terms and con-
ditions as are agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions as
tO the directors seem fit; provided that such agreement has shanc i of

been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a special holders.
Illeeting of the shareholders duly called for the purpose of con-
sidering the same-at which meeting shareholders representing
at least two-thirds in value of the stock are present in person
OQr represented by proxy-and that it has also received the GAd ofm th
aPproval of the Governor in Council: council.

2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice of Notice of ap-
the proposed application therefor has been published in the ) a".for
lanner and for the time set forth in section two hundred and
thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a like period
111 one newspaper in each of the counties through which the
railway of the Company hereby incorporated runs, and in
Which a newspaper is published.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAF 61.

An Act to incorporate the Owen Sound and Lake
Huron Railway Company.

[ Assented to 24th April, 18901
Preaiible HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for theWV incorporation of a Company to construct and operate a

railway, and for other purposes, as hereinafter set forth,
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitiOfl'
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows -

Iicorpoxration. 1. Stephen Johnson Parker, John Wright, James McLauch-
lan, James Russel Brown, William A. McClean, John Milburn
Kilbourn, John Armstrong, James C. Miller, Richard JudonW
Doyle, John Wesley Redfern and Robert Wightman, all Of
the town of Owen Sound in the county of Grey and Province
of Ontario, together with such persons as become shareholders
in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constitue

Corporate a body corporate under the name of " The Owen Sound an
nanie. Lake Huron Railway Company," hereinafter called the Co0

pany.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the towrn.of
Owen Sound, in the county of Grey and Province of Ontario'

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construet and operate a
waydescribed. railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half incha

from a point in or near the town of Owen Sound, westwar
passing through or near the village of Tara or some poilt be
tween the said village and the village of Clavering, the3c8

through or near the village of Paisley, from thence to a Pol
on Lake Huron in or near the town of Goderich, in the couInt
of Huron, with a branch to a point on Lake Huron, in or near
the town of Kincardine, in the county of Bruce.

Power as to 4. The Company may also acquire, build, own, charter'
vessels. work and run steam and other vessels for cargo and passenlge

upon any navigable waters which the railway of the ConiPa'ny
reaches.
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-. The Company may accept, purchase and hold such land Necessary
as is required for the purposes of elevators, docks and other land.

erections for the uses of the Company, and may erect and
Opeiate elevators and docks.

6. The Company may mortgage or pledge their vessels and Vessels andelev+,->~and edem 1evamor eielevators, and redeem and re-mortgage the same, as they deem elinatortgad
advisable.

7- The undertaking hereby authorized is hereby declared to Declaratory.
be a work for the general advantage of Canada.

S. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Conpany.

9. The capital stock of theCompany shall be five hundred Capital stock
thousand dollars, and may be called up by the directors from thereon.
tiyne to time as they deem necessary, but no one call shall exceed
ten per cent on the shares subscribed.

10. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be Annual gen-
held on the first Wednesday in September in each year. eral meeting.

11. At such meeting, the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled, who have paid all calls due on their shares, shall directors.

Choose nine persons to be directors of the Company, one or
Ilore of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

12. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
8ecurities to the extent of fifteen thousand dollars per mile of limit'c.
the railway and branches; and such bonds, debentures or other
8ecurities may be issued only in proportion to the length of
lilway constructed or under contract to be constructed.

13. The Company may enter into an agreement with the Agreement
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the Grand Trunk Railway eompany.
eomnpany of Canada or the Grand Trunk, Georgian Bay and
Lake Erie Railway Company, for conveying or leasing to such
eOrpany the railway of the Company hereby incorporated,

.tI Whole or in part, or any rights or powers acquired under
this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant, material,
'nachinery and other property to it belonging, or for an
alMalgamation with such company, on such terms and con-
ditions as are agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions as
tO the directors seem fit; provided that such agreement has been Sanction of
first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a special general herma
7eeting of the shareholders duly called for the purpose of con-
Sdering thie same,-at which meeting shareholders represent-

g at least two-thirds in value of the stock are present in per-
8O1 or represented by proxy,-and that it has also received And of the
the approval of the Governor in Council Governor i

CounilVOL. 11-4 49 2.

1890. Chap. 61. 2
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Notice of ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice Of
for the proposed application therefor has been published in the

manner and for the time set forth in section two hundred and
thirty-nine of " The /lailway Act," and also for a like period
in one newspaper in each of the counties through which the
railway of the Company hereby incorporated runs and in which
a newspaper is published.

OTTAWA : Printed by BBowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 62.

An Act respecting the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec
Railway Company, and to change the name of the
(Compaiiv to " The Kingston, Napanee and Western
Railway Company."

[Assented /<) 24th April, 1890.]

MTIH ERE AS the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway Preamiie.
Company has, by its petition, prayed that an Act be passed

Conferring on the Company certain additional powers as herein-
after set forth, and also to change the name of the Company,
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Comnions of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. The Company inay Iay out, construct and operate an ex- Branch lins.
tension of its line of railway from some point on its present author-
1zed line in a generally westerly direction, to a point at or near
Budbury; and may also lay out, construct and operate an exten-
'lon of its line in a generally easterly direction from some point
la the county of Frontenac, at or near Harrowsmith or Mur-
Vale, by the way of or near to the village of Sydenham, to a
Point of junction with the railway of the Thousand Islands Rail-
Way Company, at or near Seeley's Bay or Lyndhurst, and from
thence to a point at or near Rockport on the River St. Lawrence ;
an1d nay construct and operate branch lines not exceeding six
'niles in length from any points on the railway, for the purpose
of connecting the railway with any iron or other mines situate
11 the cou nty of Leeds; and all the provisions of " The Railway
A4 ct" and of the several Acts relating to the Napanee, Tam-
Morth and Quebec Railway Company shall apply to the exten-

flons and branches authorized by this Act to be constructed.

2. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Acts relating Where general
to the Company or in " The Railway Act," general meetings "eetings ofshareholders
Of the shareholders, whether annual or special, and meetings inay be held.
of the directors may be held in the town of Deseronto, in the
COulnty of Hastings and Province of Ontario.

VOL. n--4k 51 3.
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Change of 3. The name of the Company is hereby changed from 'The
naime. Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway Company" to "The

Kingston, Napanee and Western Railway Company ;" but such
change in name shall not in any way alter or affect the rights or

Rights saved. liabilities of the Company, nor in any wise affect any suit or
proceeding now pending either by or against the CompanY, or
judgment existing, which, notwithstanding such change 1"
the name of the Company, may be prosecuted or continued
and completed and enforced as if this Act had not been passed.

Tinie for com- 4. The rail way and branches of the Company shall be Col"
pletion. pleted within five years from the passing of this Act, otherWise

the powers granted for such construction shall cease and be
null and void as respects so much of the railway and branches
as then remains uncompleted.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's INot
Excellent Majesty.

CIIAF-
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CHAP. 63.

An Act respecting the Grand Trunk, Georgian Bay
and Lake Erie Railway Company.

[Assented to 261h March, 1890.]

W HEREAS the Grand Trunk, Georgian Bay and Lake Preamble.
Erie Railway Company have, by their petition, prayed

that an Act may be passed repealing and re-enacting, as herein-
after set forth, the provisions of sections two and three of the
Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first 5Si v.,c. 66.
Years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter sixty-six, and it is expe-
dient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Sections two and three of the Act cited in the preamble Sections 2 and
are hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor:- reîealed;

"2. The Company nay build and complete, on or before the Branch to
first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three, Owen Sound.
a branch from any point on their main line between the
Village of Invermay and the village of Wiarton into the town
of Owen Sound, by such route as is found most convenient;
and all the provisions of section five of the statute of the Pro-
Vince of Ontario, forty-fourth Victoria, chapter sixty-nine, shall
apply to the branch hereby authorized to be constructed."

"1 . The Company may build a branch from a point on their Branci to
line between Strathallan and Woodstock to the village of Enibro.

Embro, and all the provisions of section five of the Act in the
nlext preceding section of this Act mentioned shall apply to
the branch by this section authorized to be constructed."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROwN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 64.

An Act to incorporate the Sault Ste. Marie and
Hudson's Bay Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th 3farch, 1890.1

Preanmble. IVHEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the
incorporation of a Company to construet and operate a

railway, and for other purposes, as hereinafter set forth ; and
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitiOnl-
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts a
follows -

Incorpora- 1. Joseph Cozens, Robert Davey Perry, John G. StradleY,
tion. Theodore Weld Burdick, Joseph Hall Steere, John Alexander

McDonald, William McKaill Bell, Wemys McKenzie Simpsof
and John McKay, together with such persons as become share
holders in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby c<oJ'

Corporate stituted a body corporate under the name of " The Sault Ste.
naine. Marie and Iludson's Bay Railway Company " hereinafter called

the Company.

Heai1 office. 2. The head oflice of the Company shall be in the toWn
of Sault Ste. Marie, in the District of Algoma.

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out. construct, equip and operate1a
waydescribed. line of railway, of the gauge of four feet eight and one-hal

inches, from a point in or near the town of Sault Ste. Marie, in
the District of Algoma, to a point on the line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway between Dalton Station and Ridout Statiol,
thence northerly and easterly to a point at or near Moose Fac-
tory on James' Bay ; and the undertaking hereby authorize
is declared to be a work for the general advantage of Calada.

Powers as to 4. The Company may also acquire, build, own, charter, work
vessels. and run steam and other vessels for cargo and passengers aPofl

any navigable waters which the railway of the ComDpany
reaches.
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'- The Company may purchase and hold such land as is Land required

required for the purposes of elevators, docks and other erec- &r s

tions for the uses of the Company.

6. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Company.

7. The capital stock of the Company shall be three million capital stock

dollars and may be called up by the Directors from time to hereon.
tirne as they deem necessary, but no one call shall exceed ten
Per cent on the shares subscribed.

S. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be Annual gen-

held on the second Monday in September in each year. eral meeting.

9. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of

assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall directors.

choose nine persons to be directors of the Company, one or
More of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

10. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
Securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile of bond", &c.,
the railway and branches; and such bonds, debentures or other limited.

securities may be issued only in proportion to the length of
railway constructed or under contract to be constructed.

Il. The Company may enter into an agreement with the Agreement
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, or any railway company ompany.
Whose line of railway is operated by the Canadian Pacific Com-
Pany, or the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada or any
railway company whose line of railway is operated by the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada, for conveying or leasing to such
cormipany the railway of the Company hereby incorporated,
in whole or part, or any rights or powers acquired under this
Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant, material, machinery
and other property to it belonging, or for an amalgamation
With such Company, on such terms and conditions as are agreed
Upon and subject to such restrictions as to the directors seem fit.

12. The Company may enter into an agreement with any Agreement
railway company owning or controlling or in possession of a ," .°S.
railway in the State of Michigan connecting directly or by
bridge or ferry with its road, for the use by either of the road of
the other; and the company may acquire running powers over,
or the right to use, the bridge across the St. Mary's River, so
as to connect its railway with other railways, on such terms as
are agreed upon ; provided that every agreement authorized by Sanction of

this or the next preceding section shall be first sanctioned by two- thehare-

thirds of the votes at a special general meeting of the share-
holders duly called for the purpose of considering the same,-at

55 which
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which meeting shareholders representing at least 1 wo-thirds il
value ofthe stock are present in person or represented by proXY-

ove orin and that it bas also received the approval of the Governor il'
Council. Council:

oticeof ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice ofpiainfor
approval. the proposed application therefor has been published in the

manner and for the time set forth in section two hund-ed and
thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a like period
in one newspaper in each of the electoral districts through
which the railway of the Company hereby incorporated ru'ns
and in which a newspaper is published.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHEAIF.
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CHAP. 65.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Belleville
and Lake Nipissing Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.1

HEREAS the Belleville and Lake Nipissing Railway Preambe
Company have, by their petition, prayed for an Act

to amend, as hereinafter set forth, the Aet incorporating the
said Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
aid petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice

ad consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
lenacts as follows

I. The times limited by section twenty of the Act fifty- 51 V., c. 68.
first Victoria, chapter sixty-eight, for the commencement and
COrnpletion of the said line of railway, are hereby continued and Tiie for

respectively extended, so that the said railway shall be com- ctin
Ilenced within two years and be completed within five years
fromn the passing of this Act.

2. The limit of ten thousand dollars per mile to the issue of Limitation of
onds fixed by sub-section three of section ten of the said Act anolunt of

18 hereby extended to twenty thousand dollars per mile. tenaea.

1. The Company may issue debenture stock in lieu of Debenture
bonds, and to the same amount ; and the proceeds of such stock may be

debenture stock shall be applied, and the same may be issued

'111d secured and provision made for the disposition of the pro-
eeeds thereof, in the same manner as is provided by the said
Act and by law with respect to the bonds thereby authorized
to be issued.

(TTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBEIRUN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP 66.

An Act to incorporate the Ottawa, Morrisburg and
New York Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th MJarch, 1890.1

Preamble. ITHEREAS a petition bas been presented praying for the
incorporation of a company to construct and operate

railwav and bridge, as hereinafter set forth, and it is expediet
to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty'
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and IHotse 0
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Incorpora- 1. Ira Morgan, J. P. Whitney, W. B. Carroll, Willia 0
tion. Broder, Sellar Leishman and Chas. A. Myers, together eit

such persons as become shareholders in the Company hereb
incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate under the

Corporate name of "The Ottawa, Morrisburg and New York Railway
niaine. Company," hereinafter called the Company.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the village
of Morrisburg, in the County of Dundas and Province
Ontario.

Line of rail- :. The Company may lay out, constriict and operate a
way describ-descrb railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches

from a point in or near the city of Ottawa, or from some Poift
within the county of Carleton on the line of the St. Lawrence
and Ottawa Railway, or on the Une of the Canada Atlantic
Railway, passing through or near the villages of Metcalfe,
Vernon, Ormond and West Winchester, crossing the Ontari
and Quebec Railway, thence to Winchester Springs, North
Williamsburg and Morrisburg to a point on the St. Lawrence
River, opposite Goose Neck Island, in the State of New York
or to some point on the St. Lawrence River within three miles
of Morrisburg aforesaid.

Bridge over 4. The Company may lay out, construct, complete, maintan'

ree. work, manage and use a railway bridge over the St. Lawrence
River from some convenient point on their line of railway

58 opposite
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OPposite Goose Neck Island, in the State of New York, one
of the United States, or within three miles of Morrisburg
aforesaid, to connect with any railway in the State of New
York; but it shall not commence the actual erection of the Conditions
said bridge until an Act of the Congress of the said United States trec"ioen.
has been passed consenting to or approving the bridging ofthe
said river, nor until the executive of the United States has
cOnsented to and approved such bridging; but the Company
inay, in the meantime, acquire the lands, submit their plans to
the Governor in Council, and do all other things authorized by
this Act, except the commencement of the actual construction
or erection of the bridge.

5. The •Company may, in connection with their railway Ferries across
and for the purpose of carrying cars, goods, freight and passen- st. Lawrence.

gers over the sanie, construct, acquire, maintain and employ
steam ferry boats to ply across the St. Lawrence River, and
rnay sell and dispose of the same :

2. The Company may also own or hire and run and operate Vessels.
stearni and other vessels for carrying freight and passengers in
connection with its line of railway, and may sell and dispose of
the same.

6. The height of the arches of the bridge across the St. Particulars of
Lawrence River shall not be less than sixty-one feet above high of St. Lav-
Wvater, with a sufficient draw bridge if required by the Governor rence bridge.
1i Council; the interval between the abutments or piers across
the main channel of the St. Lawrence River shall be the whole
Width of the said channel, or not less than three hundred and
fifty feet, and across to Goose Neck Island and elsewhere the
SPace between the piers shall not be less than two hundred feet.

7. The Company shall not commence the bridge over the Plans to be
5t. Lawrence River, or any work thereunto appertaining, until approved by
It has submitted to the Governor in Council plans of such Counci.
bridge and of all the intended works thereunto appertaining,
nlor until the plans and site of such bridge have been approved
by the Governor in Council, and such conditions as he thinks
fit for the public good to impose touching the said bridge and
Works have been complied with ; nor shall any such plans be No deviation
altered, nor any deviation therefrom allowed, except upon the allowed.
Permission of the Governor in Council, and upon such conditions
as he imposes ; provided always, that from sunset to sunrise, Lights.
during the season of navigation, suitable lights shall be main-
tained upon the said bridge to guide vessels approaching the
Sane.

8. The undertaking hereby authorized may be divided Undertaking
into two sections, and be known as " The Railway Section," divided into

and " The St. Lawrence Bridge Section," respectively. If so two

divided, the railway section shall consist of the lines of railway Railway sec-
tion.

59 which
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Bridge sec which the Company is hereby empowered to construct a"d
tion. operate, together with all their rolling stock, plant and equliP-

ments; and the bridge section shall consist of the bridge over
the St. Lawrence River, with its approaches, and all the machin-
ery and plant belonging thereto; and the capital accounts, tolls
and revenue of each section shall be kept separate and distinct.

Co-operation 9. The Company may, after obtaining the sanction of the
with another Governor in Council in the manner provided in section nineteen
Comnpany to
build St. Law- of this Act, and, subject to the provisions contained in sections
rence bridge. ten and eleven, unite with anv other company incorporated in

and under the laws of the State of New York or of the United
States in building the bridge over the St. Lawrence River an
its approaches, and in working, managing, maintaining and
using the same ; and may enter into any agreement with sUch
company respecting the construction, maintenance, managelmient

and use of the said bridge and its appurtenances.

Connecting 10. So soon as the bridge over the St. Lawrence River 15
railways and completed and. ready for traffic, all trains of all railwftYs
Lawrence connecting with the same, either in Canada or the United States,
bridge. now constructed or hereafter to be constructed, and also the

trains and cars of all companies whose lines connect with the
line of any compafiy so connecting with the said- bridge and
approaches, shall have and be entitled to the same and equat
rights and privileges in the passage of the said bridge, so thae

No discriiiii- no discrimination or preference in the passage of the said bridge
'a'. and approaches, or in tariff rates for transportation, shall be

made in favor of or against any railway whose trains or business
pass over the said bridge.

Arbitration in Il. In case of any disagreement as to the rights of auf
are"n railway whose trains or business pass over the bridge Over

the St. Lawrence River, or as to the tariff rates to be
charged in respect thereof, the same shall be determined by
arbitrators, one to be appointed by.the Company hereby inco'
porated and another by the company with whom the disagree
ment has arisen, and a third, who shall be some person exPC
rienced in railway affairs, by one of the superior courts o

the Province of Ontario, upon application to such court.--d
notice thereof having been given to the parties interested; ad
the award of the said arbitrators or a majority of them shall be
final.

Provision in 12. In case the State of New York or the United States

minifor"e-. at any time provide for the appointment of a commission for
lating regulating the working of the bridge over the River St. La"

brid dee thr.
t. aw"renee. rence, the use thereof and the compensation to be made ther

for, and for settling any dispute in respect thereof, the
Governor in Council may join in the appointment of tl'e
said commission on such terms as he thinks proper, ad.
appoint one or more persons as members of the said cominfn' 5

An sion;
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son; and the decisions of the said commissioners shall first be Effect of its
subritted to the Governor in Council, and if approved of shall decisios.

thereafter be final and conclusive to the extent to which the
amne are final and conclusive by virtue of the provisions made

by the State of New York or the United States.

13. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are héreby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Company.

14. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million caitai stock
l01lars, and may be called up by the directors from time to an shares.

tirne as they deem necessary; but no one call shall exceed ten
Per cent on the shares subscribed.

15. So soon as twenty-five per cent of three hundred thou- First meeting
sand dollars of the capital has been subscribed and ten per sharehold-

ent thereof has been paid into some chartered bank in Canada,
the provisional directors shall call a meeting of the share-
holders of the Company at the place where the head office is
8 tuate, at such time as they think proper, giving the notice Notice there-
Prescribed by section forty-one of " The Railway Act,"-at of-
Which meeting the shareholders who have paid at least ten per Election of
cent on the amount of stock subscribed for by them shall directcrs.

elect the number of directors prescribed by this Act:
2. Before any work of construction is commenced on When St.

the "St. Lawrence bridge section," twenty-five per cent. of Lawrence

shares to the extent of four hundred thousand dollars more of may be begio.
the capital stock shall be subscribed and ten per cent. paid
thereon.

16. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annual gen-

be held on the first Wednesday in October of each year. eral meeting.

17. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of

asembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shal directors.

Choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or
alore of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

1 S. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile of bonds, &c.,

the railway and branches either exclusive or inclusive of a
railway bridge over the River St. Lawrence, constructed or ac-
quired as part thereof, and secured by a deed of mortgage de-
8eribiiig clearly the property charged as security for such bonds
Or debentures; and such bonds, debentures or other securities
tilay be issued only in proportion to the length of railway con-
Structed or under contract to be constructed, and shall be desig-
Iated as "Series A ;" and in addition thereto bonds to an Series "A.

aInount not exceeding one million dollars for the bridge if so
excluded from such charge, may be issued in aid of the con-
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Series "B." struction of such bridge ; and such bonds in the case of the
bridge over the St. Lawrence River shall be designated '9
" Series B." d

Tlns to speci. 2. The bonds on the bridge shall, in like manner, be secure

aries "B" by a deed of mortgage specifying the security therefor; and
bonds. such deed or mortgage may contain provisions that all tolls an

revenues derived from the use of such bridge by other corpora-
tions or persons shall be specially charged and pledged aS
security for such bonds, and may also provide thatthe Company.
shall pay to the trustees of such mortgage similar rates and tolls
to those fixed for the use of such bridge by similar corporatiolns7
-which rates and tolls shall also be charged as security for such
bonds.

Agreenent 19. The Company may enter into an agreement wvith' the
with another Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, the Canadian I>acific

Railway Company, the Gatineau Valley Railway Company, the
Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway Company, the Canada Atlaî-
tic Railway Company, the Ontario Pacific Railway Company tle
Montreal and Ottawa Railway Company, or the Brockville,
Westport and Sault Sainte Marie Railway Company, or
any railway in the United States whose line of railway co-
nects with the line of the Company hereby incorporated,
for conveying or leasing to such conpany the railway an'
bridge of the Company hereby incorporated, in whole or i"
part, or any rights or powers acquired under this Act, as allso
the surveys, plans, works, plant, material, machinery an-d other
property to it belonging, or for an amalgamation -with suce
company, on such terms and conditions as are agreed upOll,
and subject to such restrictions as to the directors seen fit'

Sanction of provided that such agreement has been first sanctioned bY
the sharehold- two-thirds of the votes at a special general meeting of the

shareholders duly called for the purpose of considering the
same,-at which meeting shareholders representing at least
two-thirds in value of the stock are present in person or repr &

And of the sented by proxy,-and that it has also received the approval Of
CGov'ernor in
council. the Governor in Council
Notice of ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice of
plication for the proposed application therefor has been published in theapprovat manner and for the time set forth in section two hundred and

thirty-nine of " Tte Railway A et," and also for a like period il
one newspaper in each of the counties through which the
railway of the Company hereby incorporated runs and in which
a newspaper is published.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's b[Ost
Excellent Majesty.

CIAF.
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CHAP. 67.

An Act to confirm an agreement between the Montreal
and Western Railway Company and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.1

W HEREAS the Montreal and Western Railway Company Preamle.
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company have by

their joint petition prayed that an Act be passed authorizing
them to carry out an agreement which they have executed
eOnditionally, a copy of which is contained in the schedule to
this Act, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
Petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
eonsent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
,8 follows :-

1. The agreement between the Montreal and Western Agreenient
Railway Company and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, confirnied.

dated the fifteenth day of October, one thousand eight hundred
anId eighty-nine, set ont in the sehedule hereto, is hereby
aPproved and ratified, and each of the companies parties thereto
I1ay do whatever is required to give effect to the substance
a.nd intention of the said agreement:

2. Nothing. iii this Act or in the said agreement or the sche- Railway laws
dules thereto shall be held to relieve either of the said com- to ai>ly.

Panies fron any of its duties or liabilities under the railway
laws of Canada.

SCHEDULE.
This Indenture made the fifteenth day of October, one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, between the Montreal
and Western Railway Company, hereinafter called " The
Western Company " of the one part; and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, hereinafter called " The Pacifie Company"
Of the other part.

Whereas the Western Company is duly incorporated and has
Obtained legislative authority, amongst other things, to acquire,
Ceostruct and operate a railway from a point in the town of
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St. Jérôme, on the Pacific Company's Railway, thence northerlY
to La Chute aux Iroquois, a distance of about 70 miles, and
intends to proceed with the acquisition and construction of sulch
railway.

And whereas in order to complete the necessary financial
arrangements, the Western Company desires to have an under-
taking from the Pacifie Company, that if and when the acqui-
sition and construction of the said line, or such portiofl
thereof as may be acquired and constructed, shall be accO"I'
plished as hereinafter described, then the Pacific Company wil
take over and operate the same under a lease for the period or
respective periods hereinafter named for that purpose, payi1.g
rent therefor as hereinafter mentioned ; and whereas the partie
hereto have agreed that such an undertaking shall be giveC
upon the terms hereinafter contained.

Now this indenture witnesseth that the Western CompanY
covenants with the Pacific Company and its assigns as followS?
that is to say :

1. The Western Company will acquire in fee simple or witl
as absolute a title as the Railway Act permits to be obtain
by expropriation, the lands for right of way and stations anl
all other lands necessary for the railway and appurtenances t*o
be by it constructed as hereinafter mentioned ; and will (excePi
as to rolling stock, tools and furniture) construct thereon al
complete a railway from a point in the town of St. Jérùtme, 0
the railway of the Pacifie Company to La Chute aux IroqUOi'5
through the villages of Shawbridge, St. Sauveur, Ste. Adél?
Le Lac à la Fourche, Ste: Agathe, St. Faustin, St. Jovit*e
Summit Lake, according to the specifications hereto attached,
these being the same (according to the understanding of thie
said parties) as those prescribed.by the Government of Canada
in respect of subsidized railways,-such completion to be est&'
blished by certificates as hereinafter mentioned; and whel s
completed and ready in all respects to meet the requirerele
of traffie thereon, except rolling stock, tools and furniture,
then the Western Company will by an indenture of lease under
seal demise and set over the same and all the lands, properties
and appurtenances connected or intended to be used therewith
and the powers, privileges and franchises of the Western Cof1-
pany in respect thereof to the Pacifie Company and its assigl"'s
for a term of five years at the rent and on the terms here10'
after specified,-which period of five years is hereinafter referred
to as " the said term ;" and the said lease shall contain covenalt,
on the part of the Western Company to the following effect,
namely :

2. During the said term, the Pacifie Company may exercisa
all the franchises and powers of the Western Company i
respect of the running of the said railway and of every Pa
thereof, and also in respect of the acquisition of increased areas
of land for station grounds, right of way, protection agamift
snow, sidings and other purposes, and may take such lega
proceedings as are deemed to be necessary or expedient il the
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exercise of the said franchises and powers, or any of them ;
81d for that purpose may use the name of the Western Com-
Pany and of the officers thereof,-which officers are hereby
authorized and required, upon the demand of the Pacifie Com-
Pany, to append their signatures and to affix the seal of the
Western Company to any document which may be useful in
the exercise of any such franchise.

8. The Western Company will, at the request of the Pacifie
Company, affix the name and seal of the Western Company
%rid do all acts, matters and things, as and when the same may

e necessary for the convenient, efficient and effectual work-
Ilg of the said railway and for carrying out and giving effect
to the lease to be made as aforesaid; and the Pacifie Company
raay, during the said term, make and enforce such lawful rules,
regulations and by-laws, todching or concerning the running
and operation of the said railway as shall be required for the
effieient and advantageous administration, management and
Operation thereof and for the preservation of order thereon ;
et¾d may fix and regulate from time to time and amend and
aIter the tariff of rates and tolls to be exacted for the carriage
Of freight and passengers over the said line, and if the Pacifie
Oonpany shall deem it expedient that such by-laws, rules and
'e ulations, or tariff, or any of them, should be made by the

estern Coripany, then the shareholders, board of directors
%Ied officials ofthe Western Company shall make such by-laws,
rlies, regulations, and do all such matters and things to com-
Plete and perfect the same as shall reasonably be required of
then: but such by-laws, rules and regulations, and such tarif,
bY whomsoever made and passed, shall be subject to the pro-

isions of any Act or Acts of the Dominion Parliament appli-
cable to the said railway ; and the Western Company will allow
the Pacifie Company to use the name of the Western Company
Il any suit or proceeding in which it will be necessary to use
the same in connection with the working of the railway, but
all costs, damages and expenses which may arise from the use
Of the name of the Western Company shall be borne and paid
by the Pacifie Company.

4. The Pacific Company, paying the rent and observing the
provisions of the said lease and all covenants on their part to
e fuifilled, shall have peaceable and undisturbed possession of

the railway and the properties, rights and franchises to be
dernised as aforesaid during the said five years without any
lawful interruption by the Western Company or any other
Person or persons whomsoever.

5. At any time during the said period of five years, for
which a lease is to be given as aforesaid, the Pacifie Company
8-4d its assigns shall have the option of purchasing and may
Durchase from the Western Company and take absolutely for-
eVer the said railway and other properties and appurtenances,
a4 well as the said powers, privileges and franchises intended

tO be covered by such lease, and also all shares of the capital
VOL. 1-5 65 stock
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stock of the Western Company,-the whole to be entirely free
from any charge or incumbrance whatsoever, due or to becoMe
due, at a price equal to the rate of six thousand dollars per
mile of so much of sucb railway as shall then be acquired,
constructed and completed as aforesaid ; and if a purchase and
sale take place either at the option of the Pacific CompanY at
the said price under this clause, or at the option of the Western
Company at the lower price mentioned in a subsequent clause
of these presents providing therefor, then in either evei}t, o
payment of the proper price, the Western Company will bY a
valid and sufficient instrument, grant and convey the said rail-
way and other properties and appurtenances as well as the said
rights, powers and franchises absolutely forever to the PacifiO
Company and its assigns,-the Western Company then under-
taking in such instrument that it is free from all pecuniarY
liability whatsoever due or to become due ; provided, however,
that if there be, at the time any such sale is to be carried out,
any outstanding and unsatisfied bonds issued by the Western
Company, then the Western Company on procuring a transfer
of such bonds to be made to the Pacific Company or its,
nominee, shall be held to be free from liability in respect of
such bonds, and the existence of such bonds so transferred
shall be no obstacle to the carrying out of the said sale or the
payment of the stipulated price according to the terms of these
presents ; and provided further that if any such bonds be oUt-
standing aid unsatisfied to an amount (of principal) less tha»
such stipulated price and the Western Company does not
procure a transfer of them to the Pacific Company or its nominiee
as aforesaid, then the amount of the principal of such laSt
mentioned outstanding unsatisfied bonds shall be deemed part
payment of the said stipulated price and deducted therefrOnI
with this qualification, namely : if any outstanding bonds flOt

so transferred as aforesaid shall bear interest at a rate higher
than four per cent per annum, then such a sum as will, witb
four per cent per annum thereon, be sufficient to meet the
excess over four per cent per annui of interest on such bonds
as it falls due, shall be added to the principal of such out-
standing bonds; and the aggregate of that sum and that pri"-
cipal shall for the purposes of this provision be held to be th
liability of the Western Company at the time of the sale
respect of those bonds, and that aggregate shall accordinglY be
deemed a part payment of the said stipulated price and be
deducted therefrom ; and provided further, if the Western
Company be then subject to any pecuniary liability due or
coming due in addition to the said liability in respect of su
last mentioned bonds, but which together with that liabiliY
shall be less than the said price, then, at the option of the
Pacific Company, the amount of such additional liability shadî
be also deemed part payment of the said price and deducted
therefrom, and the residue only shall be paid by the Pacifc
Company, and thereupon the said liability in respect of sucb
bonds and every other liability which may be so deducted frohe
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the price shall become a liability of the Pacific Company and
shall be satisfied by it exclusively and to the entire exoneration
of the Western Company in respect thereof.

6. If any such sale be carried out under either of the said
Options, the Western Company will forever protect and defend
the Pacific Company and its assigns from any and every liabili-
ty on its part which may then exist contrary to the intention
above expressed and which may not have been deducted from
the said stipulated price, and will, from time to time and at ail
times thereafter, indemnify and hold harnless the Pacific
Conpany and its assigns, and the properties of it and them,
from. and against any and every claim which may be lawfully
Mnade in respect of every such liability as well as all costs and
expenses which may be incurred in consequence of any such
laim being lawfully made.

7. And the Pacifie Company covenants with the Western
Company and its assigns as follows, that is to say :

8. Upon the acquisition, construction and completion as
aforesaid of the said railway from St. Jérôme to La Chute aux
Iroquois, the Pacifie Company will join in executing the said
lease thereof and will take over the same, and wili, during the
Said terni, operate and work the sanie regularly and sufficiently
as part of the Canadian Pacifie Railway system, and will at its
Own expense for the said terni find all necessary means, men,
rolling stock, tools, furniture, appliances and labor; and the
said lease shall contain covenants on the part of the Pacific
'Company to the following effect, naniely :

9. During the said term the Pacifie Company will pay the
Western Company quarterly, by way of rent, a sum equal to
forty per cent of the anount actually received by it as gross
earnings from such railway and appurtenances, without any
deduction whatsoever on account of operating expenses, taxes
or any other outlay which the Pacifie Company is to bear
under the terms of this indenture.

10. During the said terni the Pacifie Company will keep the
8aid railway and all buildings, properties and appurtenances
Connected therewith in good repair, order and condition, except
l so far as the same may be deteriorated by age and reason-
able wear and tear, and will during the said terni pay all taxes,
assessments and impositions which may become payable either
by landlord or tenant in respect of the said ràilway or the traffic
over it, including any corporation tax which may be levied by
the Provincial Government.

Il. During the said term, the Pacifie Company will render
tO the Western Company quarterly true and just accounts and
statements in writing of the said earnings, and will allow pro-
Per inspection of all books, accounts, returns and vouchers, for
the purpose of checking or verifying the same or any of them,-
such quarterly accounts to be rendered not later than the last
days of January, April, July and October, in each year, for the
'quarter year ending on the last day of the month previous,-such
-accounts to show the gross earnings of the said railway under
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the following heads : "I Passengers," " Freight," " Mails" and
'' Sundries," the last named term to cover evervthing not in-
cluded under the other three headings; and the Western Com-
pany shall have the right from time to time to employ an
auditor to investigate the accuracy of the said statements or
accounts, and the Pacifie Company shall, from time to tifle,
afford all proper facilities for such investigation : and the Pae1-
fie Company shall pay the said forty per cent of the said gro 8

earnings when the quarterly statements or accounts are rendered
as aforesaid; but the acceptance of any such payment before
an audit or verification shall not prejudice the rights of the
Western Company to an audit or verification, or to demaind
and collect such further sum, if.any, as it shall bejustly entitled
to.

12. The Pacifie Company will, during the said term, provide
and run over the said railway duly equipped trains for the
carriage of passengers and freight as frequently as shall be
necessary for the traffic of the country through which the said
railway is constructed, and except during the period of a strike
(if any occur) amongst employees of the Pacifie Company, and
unless some accident prevent it, the Pacifie Company will run
during summer months at least one train carrying passengers
each way on every business day ; and during the rest of the
year at least one such train one way on every business day ;
and generally will operate and work the said railway so as to
secure therefor as much traffic as is possible within such liinit
of expenditure as would be adopted by any well managed
railway company working the same entirely on its owll
account.

13. The words " Gross Earnings " herein mean the amoult
actually received for all tolls, rates, charges and other paY-
ments for the carriage of any passenger, animal, vehicle, goods,
merchandise, matter or things conveyed on the said railwaY
or any part thëreof, together with the pro ratâ mileage propor-
tion of the joint earnings on all traffic interchanged between
the said railway and that of the Pacifie Company, or in respect
of the exercise by any other railway of running powers over
the said railway so to be leased as aforesaid, without any deduc-
tion whatsoever.

14. The Pacifie Company will protect the Western CompanY
against any loss, damage or claim that may arise in workinlg
the said railway under the said lease, and shall do and perforni
all the acts, conditions, matters and things which the Western
Company are bound by their charter to do and perform in res-
pect of the said railway and of the Government of Canada.

15. The Pacifie Company shall bear and pay all expenses
incurred in doing and performing all such acts, matters and
things as are now or may hereafter be required for the mal"'
tenance and operation of the said railway in conformity with
the laws of the Dominion of Canada.

16. At the expiration or other determination of the said fi'e
years the Pacific Company will yield up the said railway and
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Other immovable property to the Western Company in as
good general plight and condition as the same were at the
commencement of the said lease, save and except the natural
deterioration thereof by age and wear and tear.

17. At any time during the said period of five years for
Which a lease is to be given as aforesaid, the Western Com-
pany or its assigns shall have the option of requiring the
Pacific Company to purchase and take absolutely forever the
said railway and the other properties and appurtenances and
the said rights, powers and franchises, all of which are intended
to be covered by the said lease, and all shares of the capital
Stock of the Western Company (nothing herein having any
reference to lands to be granted by way of subsidy), the whole
being entirely free from any charge or incumbrance due or to
become due, at a price equal to the rate of four thousand
dollars per mile of so much of such railway as shall then have
been acquired, constructed and completed as aforesaid : and if
the Western Company exercise such option, it shall notifv the
Pacific Company in writing to that effect at least three months
before the expiration of the said five years, and thereupon, at
the end of three months from receiving such notice, the Pacific
Company will complete the said purchase and pay the said
Price,-the Western Company by a valid and sufficient instru-
ient granting and conveying the said railway and other pro-

perties and appurtenances, together with the said rights, powers
and franchises, absolutely forever to the Pacific Company and
its assigns,-and the Western Company undertaking also in
such instrument that it is free from all pecuniary liability
Whatsoever, due or to become due; provided, however, that if
there be at the time when such sale is to be carried out any
Outstanding and unsatisfied bonds issued by the Western Com-
pany, then the Western Company on procuring a transfer of
Such bonds to be made to the Pacific Company or its nominee,
shall be held to be free from liability in respect of such bonds,
and the existence of such bonds so transferred shall be no
obstacle to the carrying out of the said sale or the payment of
the full price last above mentioned ; and provided further, that
if any such bonds be outstanding and unsatisfied to an amount
(of principal) less than such price, and the Western Company
does not procure a transfer of them to the Pacific Company or
its nominee as aforesaid, then the amount of the principal of
Such last mentioned outstanding unsatisfied bonds shall be
deemed part payment of such price and deducted therefrom,
With this qualification, namely: if any outstanding bonds not
80 transferred as aforesaid shall bear interest at a rate higher
than four per cent per annum, then such a sum as will, with
four per cent per annum thereon, be sufficient to meet the
excess over four per cent per annum of interest on such bonds
as it falls due, shall be added to the principal of such outstand-
1ng bonds; and the aggregate of that sum and that principal
shall for the purposes of this provision be held to be the liabi-
lity of the Western Company at the time of the sale in respect
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of those bonds, and that aggregate shall accordingly be deened a
part payment on the said stipulated price and be deducted
therefrom ; and provided further, if the Western Company be
then subject to any pecuniary liability due or coming due m
addition to the said liability in respect of such last mentioned
bonds, but which together with that liability shall be less than
the said price, then at the option of the Pacifie Company the
amount of such additional liability shall be also deemed part
payment of the said price and deducted therefrom, and the
residue only shall be paid by the Pacifie Company, and there
upon the said liability in respect of such bonds and every
other liability which mnay be so deducted from the price shall
become a liability of the Pacifie Company and shall be satisfied
by it exclusively, and to the entire exoneration of the Western
Company in respect thereof.

18. And if the Western Company in completing the said
necessary financial arrangments shal desire to transfer, by
way of security, to any person or persons whomsoever, or to
any corporation hereinafter referred to as " the lender " the
right to enforce the sale of the said railway and other pro,
perties as aforesaid, and the right to receive from the Pacifie
Company all moneys which may become payable by it under
the said lease or under this agreement, either by way of rent
or as purchase money, or otherwise howsoever, the Paciflb
Company consents that it may be so ; and if such transfer be
made and if the lender be subrogated in the right of the
Western Company in respect thereof, then on the happening
of the respective events which, in the absence of such transfer,
would entitle the Western Company to receive and collect any
such money or moneys, the Pacifie Company will pay the
same direct to the lender.

19. And the parties hereto mutually agree each with the
other that the said lease shall contain mutual agreements an
clauses to the following effect, namely :

20. In case any dispute shall arise as to the correctness O
statements or accounts of earnings to be, from time to tiTne
rendered by the Pacifie Company as aforesaid, the same shall,
from time to time, be referred to the final arbitrament and
decision of an accountant to be agreed upon by the parties 1l
writing, or failing such agreement to be nominated, upon appl-
cation of either party, by the Auditor General of the DoniiO
of Canada,-one week's notice of such application being first
given to the other party.

21. And any such notice may be given by serving the saine
on the President, Vice-President, Secretarv or Treasurer O
either of the parties hereto, or by registered letter addressed
to its head office.

22. In the event of the non-payment of the rental reserved
by the said lease for the space of sixty days after any instal-
ment thereof shall fall due according to the terms hereof, or
in the event of substantial failure to maintain, work, operate
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or repair the said railway for the space of sixty days, conti-
nlually, after written demand, the said Pacifie Company shall
be liable to pay and hereby convenants to pay to the Western
Company the sum of $50.00 per day as liquidated damages for
every day during which the said rent shall remain unpaid and
$50.00 for every day during which the Pacifie Company shall
fail to work and operate the said railway according to the
true intent and meaning of the said lease.

23. In the event of the non-payment of any one quarter
Year's rent, under such lease, it shall be lawful for the Western
Company to distrain for the amount due for the next preceding
quarter year, or for the amount of the last quarterly account
rendered,. and such amount shown as due shall be considered
to be fixed and ascertained rente for the purpose of enabling
the Western Company to distrain the same if necessary.

24. During the said term the Pacifie Company shall not
transfer or set over or otherwise by any act or deed procure
the said railway or the said premises so to be demised as
aforesaid, or the said lease or any part thereof to be assigned,
transferred, set over or sublet to any person or persons what-
Soever, or to any corporation whatsoever, without the con-
sent in writing of the Western Company or its assigns first
had and obtained.

25. Provided always and it is hereby expressly agreed that
if the rent thereby reserved or payable thereunder or any, part
thereof shall be unpaid and shall remain for thirty days after
notice in writing of such default shall be given to the Pacifie
Company, although no formal demand shall have been made
thereof; or in case of the breach or non-performance of any of
the covenants or agreements therein contained on the part of
thq Pacifie Company and the continuance of such breach after
thirty days notice thereof in writing, then and in either of such
cases it shall be lawful for the Western Company or its assigns
to annul and set aside said intended lease, and to declare the
Same to be forfeited and at an end, and to enter into posses-
Sion of the said railway and of all other premises thereby
aemised, and to have again, repossess and enjoy the same as of
its former estate, anything herein contained to the contrary
notwithstanding.

26. The Western Company may acquire and complete
the said railway from St. Jérôme to La Chute aux Iroquois,
or so much of it as it shall acquire and complete as aforesaid,
either by sections or as a whole work, provided that if it be
by sections they shall be respectively between the following
Points, and each of them may be known or hereinafter refer-
red to by the letter which distinguishes it in the following
hist-that is to say :

Dis-
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Dis- Approximate ,Aproximate
tinguishing LOCATION. fistrme n reac e i-

Letter. in milei.

A St. Jérôme to Shawbridge. 8 8
B Shawbridge to St. Sauveur. 12 4
C St. Sauveur to Ste. Adèle. 18 6
D Ste. Adèle to Lac à la.Fourche. 24 6
E Lac à la Fourche to Ste. Agathe. 306
F Ste. Agathe to St. Faustin. 44ý 14
Gi St. Faustin to St. Jovite. 52
H St. Jovite to Summit Lake. 60 8
I Summit Lake to La Chute aux Iroquois. 67 7

27. If before the said railway be acquired and completed
by the Western Company as aforesaid to la Chute aux IroquOIs,
one or more than one of the said sections of it shall be so
acquired and completed from the said point in St. Jérôme to
some one of the other nine places above named, then if the
Western Company shall so desire, as soon as such section or
sections shall be so acquired and completed, a lease of it or of
them for five years shall be executed by the parties hereto, con'
taining all the convenants and provisions hereinbefore set Out
as intended to be contained in the said lease of the whole railwaY,
including the provisions for purchase and sale, except in so far
as they relate to the shares of the capital stock,-which shares
shall be held to be purchased by the Pacific Company o011Y
when it shall have purchased the whole railway to La Chate
aux Iroquois, or to so much of it as shall be-acquired and coIn'
pleted as aforesaid from St. Jérôme northward within the said
period of five years ; but on such purch'ase being completed the
Western Company shall transfer all the said shares to the
Pacific Company. And immediately on the execution of the
lease of such section or sections the Pacific Company shall take
over and operate such section or sections in the same manner
and on the same terms as if this agreement had been made
solely with reference to that section or sections.

28. And similarly, if another section, being an extensiolM
northward of the said last above mentioned section or sections?
be so acquired and completed as aforesaid to another of the
nine places above named, and if the Western Company shall
so desire, then a lease of such extension, for a period ending
on the same day as that to be made of the said last abOve
mentioned section or sections, shall be executed by the parties
hereto, with the same covenants and provisions and with the
same effect as that to be made in respect of the said first n'cl1

tioned section or sections as aforesaid.
29. And in the same way and with the same effect, another

lease shall be made for each extension which shall be so acquired
and completed as aforesaid northward from any section i'1
respect of which a lease shall have been previously executed
until La Chute aux Iroquois be reached by a railway acquired
and completed as aforesaid, if it be so reached within the i«Ve
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Years for which the first said lease is to be made as aforesaid;
if it be not so reached within that time, then this Indenture
shall be held to apply in all its terms, including the provisions
for the option of purchase or sale, to so much of the said rail-
Way between St. Jérôme and La Chute aux Iroquois as shall
be so acquired and completed as aforesaid within such five
Years, time being of the essence of the contract; and proper
and sufficient documents to this effect shall on demand of
either party be entered into and executed by the respective
Parties hereto.

30. Provided always that if the Pacific Company exercise
the option (to be conferred upon it as aforesaid) to purchase
any one of such sections of the said railway, then it shall be
bound to purchase at the sanie rate all such other sections, if
any, extending continuously from St. Jérôme, northward,
towards La Chute aux Iroquois, as shall be acquired, and
Completed as aforesaid within the said five vears.

31. Each of the several sections of the said railway, or the
Whole of it as the case may be, shall be deemed to be acquired,
%onstructed and completed within the meaning of these
Presents as soon as the Dominion Government Engineer shall
have certified in writing that the Western Company has
acquired, constructed and completed the same so as to be
eltitled to the Dominion subsidy in respect thereof, and the
Chief Engineer of the Pacific Company shall have also certified
in writing that it has been acquired, constructed and completed
according to the terms of this Indenture and the said specifica-
tions attached hereto. And if any dispute arise between the
Parties-to this Indenture respecting the propriety of the Chief
Elngineer of the Pacific Company so certifying, it shall be
finally settled by an award of any two of three arbitrators to
be chosen as follows: each one of the parties shall choose
Ole arbitrator and a third shall be appointed by the two so
tehosen, but if the two fail to choose a third within one month
after the last of the two is appointed, then on application to
any Judge of-the Court of Queen's Bench in Quebec, by either
Party, such Judge may appoint the third arbitrator; the said
award to be given in writing within three months after the
appointment of such third arbitrator. And if the arbitrators
decide that the Western Company is entitled to a certificate
11aOre favorable than any given by the Chief Engineer of the
?acific Company, then the parties' rights shall stand as if lie
had given the certificate which the arbitrators nay decide he
Ought to have given.

32. Should the Western Company acquire, own and com-
Plete an extension of its railway from La Chute aux Iroquois
to or towards Notre Dame du Désert on the Gatineau River,
before the expiration of the said five years, as is hereinbefore
Provided in respect of the railway from St. Jérôme to La Chute
aux Iroquois, then all the terms and provisions of this agree-
hient shall apply to such extension in the same manner as they
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apply to the said railway from St. Jérôme to La Chute au%
Iroquois or to any section or sections thereof; and this exten-
sion may be in sections as aforesaid ; provided that the point to
which any section shall be acquired and completed as aforesaid
shall be of such importance in regard to probable traffic as to
be satisfactory to the Pacific Company, but in every case before
the Pacific Company shall enter into a lease of it or take posses-
sion of it for the purpose of operation or purchase, it shal be
connected with St. Jérôme by sections already acquired and
completed as aforesaid.

33. And in order that the Western Company may be in a
position to give a clear title to each of such sections lettered
from A to I inclusive as aforesaid (if any) as it may sel il'
pursuance of this agreement, or of any lease to be made in par-
suance • of this agreement, the Western Company herebY
covenants that all land, labor, money, material or property O
any kind, and every part thereof, which shall be furnished bY
any party or parties whomsoever for the purpose of enablinl
the Western Company to acquire and complete the said railwaY'
or any part thereof, shall be so furnished unýler some vali
contract or understanding with the Western Company which
will prevent it being made the foundation of any encumbrance,
direct or indirect, on any one or more of the said sections, other
than that section for the acquisition or completion of which t
shall be used or acquired by the Western Company.

34. And the Pacific Company shall not be liable to pay the
price stipulated for, as aforesaid, in respect of any one of such
sections, until after the Western Company shall have furnished
to the Pacifie Company a statement verified by one or mflore
statutory declarations before a Justice of the Peace and rade
by one or more of the officials-of the Western Company havi'g
personal knowledge of the facts stated therein,-which statement
shall show the name of each creditor of the Westernî ConpanY
who has furnished in respect of such section (either alone or 'o
connection with any other section or sections) any land, Jabor,
money, material or other property, and also the whole amoIuit
of the claim of such creditor in respect of sneh section, for
which the price is to be paid ; giving also, so far as they can
be reasonably furnished, the particulars of the account froN
the beginning between such creditor and the Western Comparny;
and the time for payment of any such price by the Pacie
Company shall be held to be extended under these presents, by
agreement of the parties, until after this statement shall ha0e
been duly furnished by the Western Company as above mnen'
tioned.

35. And the said parties in order to facilitate the Western'
Company in raising money for the purpose of acquiring and
completing the said railway, or some section or sections thereof'
do hereby further mutually agree each with the other as folloee'
that is to say:

36. The Pacifie Company agrees that as soon as the Western
Company has acquired and completed as aforesaid the said
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Section A of the said railway connecting with St. Jérôme and
18 in a position at its option to sell and convey the same free
and unencumbered as aforesaid, at the price and on the terms
hereinbefore specified, then, if the Western Company shall so
desire, and without its exercising its option to sell, the Pacifie
Company, at the written request of the Western Company,
Will guarantee to any lender who may make a loan to the
Western Company (and by a document sufficient in form for
that purpose) the repayment of such loan and interest to such
an extent including principal and interest as shall not at any
timne within the said five years exceed the said price at which
the Pacifie Company is bound to purchase such section, at the
Option of the Western Company as aforesaid ; the amount
covered by such guarantee to be however in addition to the rent
above mentioned, namely forty per cent of the gross earnings
as aforesaid.

37. And so on from time to time as often and as soon as the
Western Company has acquired and completed any additional
section of the said railway connecting in each case with the
said section A and is in the position with regard to it mentioned
il the next preceding clause of this agreement, then the
Pacific Company shall, on the same terms and conditions, enter
into a further guarantee to the same extent per mile of such
additional section;

88. Each such guarantee to be valid and binding as soon as
it is authorized by the board of directors of the Pacifie Com-
Pany, and each such section to be held to be completed within
the meaning of these presents as soon as the President or acting
President of the Pacifie Company shall certify in writing to
that effect.

39. And the Western Company agrees that if, at its request,
the Pacifie Company shall enter into any such guarantee as
aforesaid and shall either (1) be called upon by such lender to
Pay any part of the amount thereof ; or (2) be not fully and
conpletely exonerated and discharged therefrom by a sufficient
document to that effect executed by every lender, to whom it
fllay be available, as early as at least one month before the

expiration of the said period of five years, then in either of such
events the Western Company shall be deemed ipso facto to
have exercised its option under the terms of this agreement,
Or of any lease or leases which may be executed in pursuance
Of this agreement, to sell to the Pacifie Company the whole of
the said railway which shall be at that time acquired and com-
Pleted, as aforesaid, and thereupon it shall be conveyed accord-
"lgly on the conditions and at the price and terms hereinbefore
Provided in respect of a sale at the option of the Western
Company ; and thereupon all the shares of the capital stock
shall also be transferred to the Pacifie Company as fully as is
hereinbefore provided for in the event of the sale being made
Of so much of the said railway as shall be completed between
8t. Jérôme and La Chute aux Iroquois within the said period
Of five years.
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40. Throughout this Indenture the mention of either party
is intended to include also the assignee or assignees of such
party, unless that is inconsistent with the context.

41. This Indenture to be binding on the said parties as sool
as any act of the Parliament of Canada shall make it valid
and shall authorize the respective parties to do whatever maY
be required to give effect to it.

WITNESS the corporate seal of each of the parties hereto and
the signatures of its President and Secretary.

The Montreal and Western
Railway Company, [Seau

J. D. ROLLAND,
President,

E. RODIER,
Secretary.

Signed, Sealed and beiivered
in presence of The Canadian Pacific Railwa3'

Comnpanyj,
GEO. M. CLARK. [Seall

W. C. VAN HORNE,
Preeidant,

C. DRINKWATER,
Sereta rf.

SCHEDULE A.

SPECIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION.

lst. The Railway shall be a single track line with gauge
four feet eight and one-half inches, with necessary sidings.

2nd. The alignments, gradient and curvature shall be the
best the physical features of the country will admit of, the
maximum grade not to exceed one hundred and nineteen (119)
feet to the mile. and the minimum curvature'not to be of less
radius than five hundred and seventy-four (574) feet or 102•

3rd. In all wooded sections the land must be clearedl to the
width of not less than fifty (50) feet on each side of the centre
line ; all brush and logs must be completely burnt and 110 e
thrown on the adjacent land.

4th. All stumps must be grubbed out within the limits of
cuttings under three feet in depth, or embankments less than
two feet in height.

5th. All stumps must be close cut where embankments are
less than four feet and more than two feet in height.

6th. The Railway must be enclosed with substantially-built
legal fences, of wire or wood, with the necessary gates and
crossings to accommodate the farmers.
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7th. Road crossings with cattle guards and sign boards
shall be provided at all public highways crossing the railway
'I a level with the rails.

8th. The width of cuttings at formation level shall be not
less than twenty (20) feet, embankments not less than fifteen
(15) feet. when settled into place.

9th. Efficient drainage must be provided by open ditches
and under-drains.

10th. All bridges, culverts and other structures must be of
atnple size and strength for the purpose intended ; piers and
abutments of truss bridges must be of massive masonry, and
eulverts under embankments over twenty-five feet in height
luust be of well built, strong second-class masonry, or iron,
InQade of durable and suitable materials, thoroughly permanent
il, character, and equal in every essential particular to the best
description of like work employed in similar railway work in
the Dominion.

1lth. Open or beam culverts in embankments less than
twelve feet in height may be of cedar wood not less than 10
inches by 10 inches, except the track stringers, which may be
Of sound pine, white oak, tamarac or spruce timber, not less
than 12 inches by 14 inches. The span shall not exceed 14 feet,
and they shall be constructed on a plan approved by the Minister
Of Railways and Canals. Superstructure of truss bridges may
be of sound white pine or Georgia pitch pine wood, or if the
trusses are covered in from the weather and shingled, in such
case straight grained spruce timber may be used.

12th. The rails shall be of steel, weighing not less than fifty-
six (56) pounds per lineal yard, of approved section and with
the most approved fish plate.

13th. The railway must be well ballasted with either gravel
Or other suitable material. The sleepers to be 8 inches face by
6 inches thick and 8 feet long-2,600 to the mile.

14th. Sufficient siding accommodation, stations, tanks, turn-
tables or Y's, and such other structures and buildings as may
be necessary to meet the requirements of the traffic shall be
Provided by the Company.

15th. Sufficient rolling stock necessary to accommodate and
tO conduct promptly and efficiently the traffic and business of
the line shall be provided by the Company, of which the
Minister of Railway and Canals shall be the judge.

16th. Wooden box culverts will not be permitted under any
ircumstances; and trestle or pile bridges will be allowed in

ernbankments ranging -from twelve to twenty-five feet in
height.

W. C. V. H.

OTT 4WA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act respecting the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Rall
way Company.

[Assented to 16th fay, 1890.1

Preanble. UTHEREAS the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway CompanlY
I has, by its petition, prayed for certain amendments,

hereinafter set forth, to the Acts relating to the Company, and
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : There
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows e-

Tinie for con- ]. Notwithstanding anything in the Acts relating to the
struction of Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway Company or in any other Aet

tawarver contained, the bridge which the Company purposes to construct
at Ottawa. over the Ottawa River at or near the city of Ottawa, as set
45 V., c. 69. forth in the Act forty-fifth Victoria, chapter sixty-nine, and the

line of railway of the Company to the town of Pembroke, shal
both be completed before the twenty-second day of May, onle
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.

Extension of 2. The Company may extend its line of railway from the
line authoriz- said bridge to the canal basin, in the city of Ottawa, by such

route as is approved by the Governor in Council.

Amount of 3. The Company may, in addition to the bonds authorized
bidgelimited. to be issued by the Act forty-third Victoria, chapter fifty-five'

as amended by the Act forty-fifth Victoria, chapter sixty-mnei
43 V., c. 55. issue bonds, debentures or other securities, under the provisions'

mutatis mutandis, respecting bonds, debentures or other secU-
45 V., c. 69. rities in the said Acts contained, to an amount not exceeding

one million dollars in aid of the construction of the bridge here-
inbefore mentioned :

To be a first 2. Such bonds, debentures or other securities shall be desig-
cr.®ge® nated " bridge bonds," and shall constitute a first charge O

the said bridge and its approaches, but shall not constitute a
charge on any other part of the railway of the Company.
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4. For the purpose of exercising the powers conferred upon Railway may
the Company, and notwithstanding anything in the Acts relat- ý)e divided

u11g to the Company or in any other Act contained, the Com-
Pany may divide its railway into two sections,-the first section
to extend from the city of Hull to the town of Pembroke and
tO be known as the Pembroke section, and the second section
tO extend from the town of Pembroke to Sault Ste. Marie and
tO be known as the Sault Ste. Marie section; and all the pro-
Visions, in the said Acts relating to the Company contained, re- Bonds a ay be
8Pecting bonds, debentures and other securities, shall apply to o e
each section separately ; and the bonds, debentures or other itel1y.

securities issued on either section shall affect and be a charge
'nPon that section only; and on each such bond, debenture or
Other security it shall be declared whicb section is affected or
charged thereby.

5. The Company may at any time construct or arrange the Carriae and

said bridge over the Ottawa river, at or near the city of Ottawa, foot bridge.
for the use of foot passengers and carriages, or either, as well
as for railway purposes; and if the said bridge is so con-
structed or arranged, then the tolls to be charged for the pass-
age of such foot passengers and carriages shall, before being im- Tou1s subject
Posed, be first submitted to and approved, and may be amended ioao of
and modified from time to tirhe, by the Governor in Council ; council.
but the Company may, at any time, reduce the same ; and a
Ilotice showing the tolls authorized to be charged shall, at all
tirnes, be posted up in a conspicuous place on the said bridge.

6. So soon as the said bridge over the Ottawa river, at or No diseri-
near the city of Ottawa, is completed and ready for traffic, all "a or
trains of all railways connecting with the same, now construct- rates..
ed or hercafter to be constructed, and also the trains and cars
Of all companies whose lines connect with the Une of any con-
Pany so connecting with the said bridge and approaches, shall
have and be entitled to the same and equal rights and privi-
leges in the passage of the said bridge and approaches thereto,
so that no discrimination or preference in the passage of the
said bridge and approaches thereto, or in tarif rates for trans-
Portation, shal be made in favor of or against any railway whose
trains or business pass over the said bridge.

7. In case of any disagreement as to the rights of any rail- lu case of dis-
Way whose trains or business pass over the bridge and ap-
Proaches thereto, or as to the tarif rates to be. charged in way Act" to

respect thereof. the saine shall be determined by the Railway apply.
0 Ommittee of the Privy Council as provided in section eleven
of ' The 1Railway Act.'

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act to facilitate the purchase by the Pontiac Pa
cifie Julnction Railway Company from the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company of the Brand Line
of Railway between Hull and Aylmer.

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.1

Preamible HEREAS the Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway CompanlYeWV hereinafter referred to as " The Pontiac Company," and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, hereinafter referred to
as " The Pacifie Company," have by their joint petition repre

o-Mi v., e.56. sented that the Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth and
fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter fifty-six, autho-
rized the sale by the Pacifie Company to the Pontiac CompanY
of its branch line of railway between the city of Hull and the
town of Aylmer, freed and discharged from the lien created bY
the issue of bonds under the Act passed in the session held il

48-49 v., c.57. the forty-eighth and forty-ninth years of Her Majesty's reiga4
chapter fifty-seven ; that since the passing of that Act a further
lien has been created in respect of consolidated debenture

52 V., c. 69. stock issued or to be issued under the Act passed in the fifty-
second year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter sixty-nine ; and
whereas they have prayed that an Act be passed authorizing
the sale of the said branch line, freed and discharged fron0
both such liens, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

Line between I. The Pacifie Company may sell and convey absolutelY to
Huli and the Pontiac Company its branch line of railway betweelAylmer may 

Ibe sold. the city of Hull and the town of Aylmer, or any part or parts
thereof, freed and discharged fron the lien created in respect
of bonds issued under the provisions of the Act passed in the

48-49 V., c. 57. session held in the forty-eighth and forty-ninth years of Iler
Majesty's reign, chapter fifty-seven. and in respect of consou-
dated debenture stock issued or to be issued under the Act

52 V., c. 69. passed in the fifty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter
sixty-nine, upon such price and terms as are agreed upOf
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by the respective boards of the said companies, the price
being not less than twelve thousand dollars per mile ; and the net Application
proceeds of the sale shall be applied by the Pacific Company of proceeds.

towards the satisfaction of the prior incumbrance now existing
in favor of the Province of Quebec on the said branch.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 70.

An Act to incorporate the North Canadian Atlantib'
Railway and Steamship Company.

[ Assented to 24th April, 1890.]
Preamble. 7HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the

incorporation of a Company to construct and operate a
line of railway and steamships, and also for other purposes,
as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :

Incorporation. 1. Sir Henry A. Isaacs, Lord Mayor of London, Sir Robert
N. Fowler, M. P., banker, 50 Cornhill, Thomas Wood, mer-
chant and chairman, Milford Docks, 26 Old Broad Street,
Charles G. Mott, director, Great Western Railway CompanY,
Stanmore, Middlesex, William R. Balch, banker, Bartholo-
mew House and Sir Douglas Fox, consulting engineer, all of
England, Jean Blanchet, Q.C., advocate, of the city of Quebec,
M.P.P., Simon Cimon, civil engineer, of Murray Bay, M.Pi.,
and Eugène Prosper Bender, civil engineer, of MontmagnY,
in the Province of Quebec, together with such persons as beconie
shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, are herebY

Corporate constituted a body corporate under the name of "The North
iname. Canadian Atlantic Railway and Steamship Company," herein-

after called the Company.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the city Of
London, England, or such place in Canada as the directors
from time to time determine by by-law.

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construct aiwl operate a
ade- railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches,

on the north side of the River St. Lawrence, from a point at
or near the city of Quebec, to a point on the extreme eastern
boundary of the Province of Quebec, and may connect the

Branch line. same with any railway in Labrador; and may also lay out,
construct and operate a branch from a point on the Betsiaml5

River to a point on Lake St. John.
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#• The Company may, for the purposes of its business, Water lots,
îqnire and hold water lots, and may build, acquire, mortgage d.s,
d operate docks and elevators, and may collect wharfage

Fstore charges for the use of its works and buildings.

• The Company may own or hire and run steamships Ocean steain-
carrying freight and passengers to and from any port with ships.

thlch their line of railway connects, to and from any port in
e United Kingdom or elsewhere.

'. The Compai4y, being first authorized by a resolution Bonds may be
based at a special general meeting of its shareholders duly
Called for the purpose, may, from time to time, issue bonds in
ald Of the acquisition of any such steam vessels as by the next
Ereceding section it is authorized to acquire, not exceeding in Amount

-%Ount the cost thereof; and the proceeds of such bonds shal thereof.

%Pplied exclusively in aid of the acquisition by purchase or Application

>astruction of such steam vessels, according to the terms and ehereof.

ltention of such resolution; and each such resolution shall
di4cate by some general description the vessel or vessels, or
e class of vessels, in respect of which it authorizes bonds to

80 issued as aforesaid, and whether the same are then
"1uired, or are to be thereafter acquired, by the Company.

• For the purpose of securing each issue of such bonds the Mortgagepurpos deed to secure
% 1pany shall execute a deed of mortgage not inconsistent bonds.
th the law or with the provisions of this Act, in such form
d containing such provisions as are approved by a re-

%Û1tion of such general meeting of shareholders as aforesaid,
% each of which deeds shall be made to trustees, to be appointed

gUch special general meeting for that purpose, and may what deed
%1îtain provisions establishing the amount secured upon the inay contain.

>sel, vessels or class of vessels to which it relates, the rank
Privilege to appertain to the bonds intended to be secured

it, the rights and remedies to be enjoyed by the respective
tIders of such bonds, the mode of assuring the application of

tproceeds of such bonds to the purposes for which they are
be issued, the rate of interest payable upon them, and the

ace and time of payment of such interest and of the capital
ereof, the creation of a sinking fund for the redemption of

%n'Ch bonds, and all the conditions, provisions and restrictions
ýeqîisite for the effectual carrying out of the terms thereof,
4'l4 for the protection of the holder of such bonds; and it may
eharge and bind the tolls and revenues of the vessel or vessels
eclass of vessels to which it relates, and the whole or any

of any subsidy to be earned in connection therewith, (but
kt the railway or the tolls and revenues thereof,) in the

, t4ner and to the extent therein specified; and each such Effectof deed.
d of mortgage shall create absolutely ana exclusively a first
a and encumbrance on the vessel, vessels or class of vessels

erein described, as well as on their tolls, revenues and
VOL. H-6½ 88 subsidy
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subsidy therein hypothecated,-the whole for the benefit Of the
holders of the bonds in respect of which it is made.

Rights of S. Each issue of bonds intended to be secured by anyl 0Y
bondholders. of the deeds of mortgage referred to in the next precedifln

section, shall entitle the respective holders thereof to rA
Deed to be de- with each other pari passa, and a duplicate of such deed "hal

osited. be deposited and kept in the office of the Secretary of State
Canada.

Provisional 9. The persons mentioned by name in the first sectifof
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisiônal directors Of th

Compaiy : e
Fiiling vacan- 2. It any provisional director dies or resigns his O
cieS. before the first general meeting of the Company the vac

may be filled by the remaining provisional directors.

Ca »ital stock 10. The capital stock of the Company shall be twentvaaPc
tere"o lions of dollars, and may be called up by the directorsf

time to time, as they deem necessary ; but no one call. sha
exceed ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

Animai gene- 11. The annual general meeting of the shareholdersha
rai meeting- be held on the first Tuesday in September in each year.

Number of 12. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stocIc
direetorq. a

assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shb
choose not less than seven nor more than nine persons tod
directors of the Company, one or more of whom may be Pid
directors of the Company.

Proxies. 13. Notwithstanding the provision contained in sectio1d
fifty-five of "l Thie Railway Act," the directors may vote ,,,
act by proxy,-such proxy to be held by a director onl tino director shall hold more than two proxies, and no me t
of directors shall be competent to transact business unles atleast two directors are present thereat in person, the rein re-
number of directors required to form a quorum being rePr
sented by proxies: ftheDate of prosy. 2. No appointment of a proxy to vote at any meeting obee
directors shall be valid for that purpose, unless it has diUg
made or renewed in writing within one year next prece
the time of such meeting.

Arnount of 14. The Company may.issue bonds, debentures or oter
bo)nds, &0. toar of

miît'e'd. 4.' securities to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars
mile of the railway and branches, and secured by a deedr.

mortgage describing clearly the property charged as secus orfor such bonds or debentures; and such bonds, debentures O
other securities may be issued only in proportion to the le"
of railway constructed, or under contract to be constructedjo.
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• The Company may purchase, or acquire and hold in Purchase of
tSt, as security for the shares, bonds or other securities to be secuities of a

certain othur
led by them as hereinafter provided, the shares, bonds and conpany.

fer securities that may lawfully be issued by any company
40%ed under the laws of Newfoundland, for the purpose of

8structing, equipping and operating a line of railway from
•Charles Bay or Point across Labrador, to a point on the

rt1eme eastern boundary of the Province of Quebec, upon
eh terms and conditions as are agreed upon by the
rectors of the said companies ; and the Company may, for the Increase of

trPose of acquiring the shares, bonds and other securities capital stock.

ereinbefore mentioned, in addition to the powers conferred by
ion ten of this Act, increase their capital stock to an

%Ount not exceeding the amount of the capital stock of the
t alpany authorized to build such railway à-cross Labrador, by

e Issue of additional ordinary shares; and may also issue Additional is-
CIlds, debentures or other securities to an amount not exceed- " "of bonds.

g twenty-five thousand dollars per mile of such railway in
4brador and its branches; and such bonds, debentures or

Ofer securities may be issued only in proportion to the length
1Qftilway constructed or under contract to be constructed in

rador:
2. The bonds, debentures or other securities issued under To constitute

provisions of this section, shall, if so agreed, constitute a "abraor
et and preferential charge upon the railway in Labrador; railway.

the holders of the said bonds, debentures or other securi-
a shall have the same rights and privileges as are conferred

the holders of bonds, debentures or other securities issued
der the fourteenth section of this Act; and theproceeds
lized from the sale of the said shares, bonds, debentures or

'ther securities shall be applied to the construction and equip-
rIt of the railway in Labrador, and the remainder thereof

the general purposes of the Company:
• The agreement for such purchase or acquisition shall not Sanction of
Valid until it has first been ratified by two-thirds of the reholder.

ýý t'es at special general meetings of the shareholders of each required.

'O1Pany, duly called for the purpose of considering the same,
twhich meetings shareholders representing at least two-
rds in value of the stock are Present in person or represented
proxy.

16. The Company may acquire by purchase or lease, in Line, &c., of
ýfhOlQuebec,>ile or in part, the railway and works, capital stock, assets, Mont Morency

thts, privileges, property and franchises of the Quebec, Mont- and Charle-
Grency and Charlevoix Railway Company, upon such terms Co. aa y

conditions as are agreed upon by the directors of the acquired.

I companies ; provided that .such agreement shall not be sanction of
S",d until it has first been ratified by two-thirds of the votes shareholders.

SPecial general meetings of the shareholders of each Com-
w'Y, duly called for the purpose of considering the same,-at

ch meetings shareholders representing at least two-thirds
85 in
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in value of the stock are present in person or represented bY
proxy :

Rights saved. 2. The agreement for such purchase or lease shall prole
that all Acts relating to the Quebec, Montnorency, and Cha -
levoix Railway Company shall be respected, and that all obl
gations entered into by that Company shall be carried out IY
the North .Canadian Atlantic Railway and SteamshiP Co'd
pany who may be sued therefor ; and all the rights ao
privileges, and claims of any bondholder or of any person ch
respect of either Company, shall in no way be impaired by su
sale and purchase : er

Effect of 3. Upon the ratification of the said agreement in the matlr
agreement. above mentioned, the railway and works, capital stock, asse

rights, privileges, property and franchises of the Quebec, Mote
morency and Charlevoix Railway Company, shall be veste
in the North Canadian Atlantic Railway and Steamship • g
pany ; and any suit, action or proceedings pending or j ct
ment existing at the time when such agreement takes en.
by or against either Company, may be continued and cod'
pleted by or against the North Canadian Atlantic RailwaY a"
Steamship Company.

When only 17. Notwithstanding the provisions of this Act, the

tion of In pany shall not built that portion of their line which woulri
may be bilt. a competing line with the Quebec, Montmorency and Charle

voix Railway Company, until three calendar months shall f he
elapsed after the next ensuing session of the Legislature ohave
Province of Quebec, nor until three calendar months ,
elapsed from the receipt by the President of the Quebec, tiotio
morency and Charlevoix Railway Company of notarial and
of the desire of the North Canadian Atlantic RailwaY bae
Steamship Company to submit to arbitration for the pUrc e
of the railway and works, capital, assets, rights, privieler
property and franchises of the Quebec, Montmorency and for
levoix Railway Company; and the price to be paid there
shall be ficed by the award of three arbitrators, one to be a
pointed by each company, and the third by the said two a
trators, and upon their failure, then as provided by the Rai the
Act, and the said award shall ,be binding and final uponRunning said companies without any appeal therefrom. In the

m,i"ean" time the Company shall have running powers over the QuebeC'

Montmorency and Charlevoix Railway on such terms aseter-
Railway Committee of the Privy Council of Canada shall a
mine, after hearing the parties interested. able to

Arbitration. 2. The provisions of " The Railway Act," applicablethe
arbitrators, their meetings, the mode of taking evidene rbi-
award, and the enforcement of the same, shall govern the a
tration proceedings hereby authorized.

Copies of §• A duplicate of the agreements referred to in secto"
aeements to 

111
L ae

depoitod. fifteen and sixteen of this Act shall be filed in the 01b
of the Secretary of State at Ottawa, and notice thereof shah' be
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given by the Company in the Canada Gazette, and the produc-
tion of the Gazette containing such notice shall be prima facie
evidence that the requirements of this Act have been complied
with.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.

1890.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 71.

An Act respecting the New Brunswick Railway
Company.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.1
Preamble. THEREAS the New Brunswick Railway Company has, by

V its petition, represented that its railway system is coin-
posed of various railways, having an aggregate mileage of four
hundred and forty-three miles, principally lying within the
Dominion of Canada, each of which it holds either as owner or
lessee; that it has entered into obligations in respect thereof,
in some cases for debts and securities created by other parties
upon such railways and assumed by it as part of the price of
acquisition thereof, in some cases for the rental of leased rail-
ways payable to the holders of shares and securities issued by the
lessors, and in other cases for charges created by itself upon the
.railway owned by itself, such obligations bearing different rates
of interest, being payable at different periods respectively, and
being described in detail in the schedule to this A et appended ;
that for the purpose of consolidating its said obligations and
meeting its floating liabilities, it desires to issue consolidated
debenture stock, bearing interest at a rate not exceeding four per
cent per annum and constituting a charge on the entire railwaY
system ; and whereas it has prayed for authority to make the
said issues of consolidated stock for the said purposes upon such
conditions and with such power as' Parliament deems fit, and it
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

lnterpreta- 1. The expression " The company" when used in this Act
tion. means the New Brunswick Railway Company.

Consolidated 2. The Company, being first authorized so to do by at least
® ."mb, two thirds of the votes of the shareholders present or repre-

issued. sented at a special general meeting duly called for that purpose,
May, from time to time, issue consolidated debenture stock,
payable either in Canadian currency or in sterling money of
Great Britain, bearing interest at a rate not exceeding four per
cent per annum,-which consolidated debenture stock shall,

88 subject
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enbject to the priorities created in respect to charges existing at
the time of such issue and to the paywent of any penalty impos-
"d for non-compliance with the requirements of " The Railway4 e' respecting returns to be made to the Minister of Railways
341d Canals and to the payment of working expenses as defined
bY law and by the Act fifty and fifty-first Victoria, chapter
%eventy-six, become a first charge upon and over the whole of To be a first
the undertaking, railway, works, rolling stock and all other rail- anage onth
Way property and effects of the Company, including all the rights
of the Company in the several railways held by it under lease or
egreement for purchase and all branches or extensions of the
5aid railways now held by the Company as lessees or proprie-
tors; but the charge created by such consolidated debenture Subjeet to cer-

tin previsionsStock on the branch or extension of any railway or any part to"a
thereof held or operated by the Company, and lying in whole or
11part beyond the international boundaries of Canada, shall be
aecording to the law of the State of Maine, in which such
branches or extensions or part thereof are situated : Provided Proviso:
ýlways, that nothing in this Act shall take from any of the right4 savea.

Seurities mentioned in the said schedule any right or priority
Which it now has or give it any new right.

3. The amount of consolidated debenture stock which may Of what coi-
so issued by the Company shall be composed of,- p""®

(a.). Such amounts as are issued by the Company for the Existing obli-
Purposes of satisfying the obligations set out in the schedule to gations.

this Act, or of acquiring the stock or other security in respect
uf which they exist, upon such terms as are, from time to time,
agreed on between the Company and the holders thereof;

(b.) Such further amounts for the general purposes of the General pur-
Company, the annual interest upon which, in addition to the P'""

a1nnual interest upon the consolidated debenture stock issued
un1ider the next preceding paragraph, together with the
aninual interest, dividends and rentals, as thé case may be,
Payable in respect of so much of the said obligations as
are still outstanding, shall never exceed the annual charges
On t'he Company set out in the schedule to this Act, namely,
t he sum of three hundred and three thousand three hundred"
knd eighty-nine dollars, or its equivalent in sterling money;

(c). A further amount to be issued for the payment or acqui- Acquisition o
tition of the debentures of the Fredericton Railway Company, r debeii-

the amount of which is now in dispute,-such obligations or
debentures bearing interest at the rate of six per cent per
nlnum ; provided that the interest on the debenture stock to be
8sued under this paragraph shall not exceed an amount equal

tO six per cent per annum on the amount of the said debentures
as finally ascertained or deternined, or its equivalent in sterling
aoney ;

(d). A further amount, for the purpose of satisfying the out- Existing obli-

standing floating obligations of the Company, estimated at gati(>iS.

four hundred thousand dollars, provided that the annual interest
On the consolidated debenture stock to be issued in respect of
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such floating debt or obligations shall never exceed in' the
aggregate the sum of twenty-four thousand dollars, or its equi-
valent in sterling money.

Application. 4. The consolidated debenture stock authorized to be s0
issued in respect of the obligations now outstanding, and the
proceeds thereof, if sold, shall be used exclusively for the re-
spective purposes mentioned in the preceding seotion and for
no other purposes whatsoever.

Security of 5. So long as any portion of any one of the said obligatiols set
lgatof ob-0ut in the schedule to this Act is not satisfied, or the stock orother

security in respect of which such obligation exists is not acquired
under the provisions hereof, the portion of such obligation, if anY,
which has been satisfied and the portion of such stock or other
security which has been acquired shall be held by the Comlpany
as still subsisting and continuing as a security pro tanto for the
benefit of the holders of the said consolidated debenture stoc '
in the same way in all respects as if the portion so satisfied or
acquired had been duly transferred to and was held by trustees
for the benefit of the holders of the said consolidated debenlture

When obliga- stock; and when the whole of any one of such obligations shall
is are satis be satisfied, or the stock or other security in respect of wh'c

it exists shall be acquired, it may either be cancelled or cOt.lY'
nued in force in the way above mentioned, whichever is
most for the advantage of the holders of the debenture stoc
so to be issued under this Act as aforesaid and of the share-

Revenne to be holders of the Company; but unless and until default is made
general re- in payment of any interest on such stock, the revenue derivedvenue untilaystchale
defauIt. from the portion so redeemed, acquired or converted shall

considered as part of and included in the general revenue o
the Company.

Wien only 6. The holders of the said consolidated debenture'stock
sh"ded fco- shall not have the right of voting thereon unless and until the
stock miay Company makes default in the payment of a portion of au
VOt. instalment of the interest due thereon, consiituting not less

than ten per cent of such instalment of interest on the outstand-
ing consolidated debenture stock, nor unless and until such de-
fault has continued for the space of ninety days :

Rifht to vote 2. But if such default occurs, and so often as it occurs
failure to pay continues for ninety days, all holders of debenture stock issued
interest. and outstanding shall ipso facto have the right to vote thereo0n

as shareholders, at all meetings of the shareholders of the
Company, in the proportion of one vote for every one hundred
dollars thereof, or its equivalent in sterling money, (not includ-
ing fractions of such sum,) and shall have all the powers and

Ordinary rights of ordinary shareholders ; and from and after the period
r ight t vote at which holders of the said consolidated debenture stock ac-
Mhall cease. quire such right, the ordinary shareholders or holders of the

common stock shall cease to have the right to vote or act as
shareholders of the Company:

63 Vie.3 Chap. 71.
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3. But if, at the end of any calendar year which elapses after When the
such default, the net earnings up to that date are sufficient to right shall re-

satisfy all interest in arrears, including the interest matured for vive.
and during that year, or if not sufficient, if the shareholders pay
the deficiency, then, in either of such cases and thereafter, the
right of the holders of consolidated debenture stock to vote as
aforesaid shall cease, and the' right of ordinary shareholders or
holders of common stock to vote and act as shareholders shall
revive and shall thereafter have full force and effect, but subject
from time to time to all the provisions hereof in the event of a
subsequent default in the payment of interest as aforesaid for
ninety days.

7. Previous to the issue of any of the consolidated deben- By-laws re-
ture stock hereby authorized, the shareholders of the Company .°eti"g

shall make by-laws prescribing the amounts in which or in stock.
multiples of which the said stock shall be issued, and the rate
or respective rates of interest thereon, and whether different
issues shall bear different rates of interest, if deemed expedient,
and the dates and places at which such interest shall be pay-
able, containing also provisions for the convenient transfer and
registration of such consolidated debenture stock,-which regis-
tration may be in classes if such stock is issued at different
rates of interest, (each class comprising only stock bearing one
and the same rate of interest), and the due exercise of the
remedies of the holders thereof, and for all other matters inci-
dental to the said issue, its protection and general management ;
and such by-laws shall form the basis of the issue of such con- By-laws to
solidated debenture stock and shall not be altered in any form basis of

matter affecting the interests of the holders of such stock, issue

otherwise than as is therein provided; and a certified copy of Deposit of

such by-laws authenticated under the seal of the Company COPY

shall be deposited for reference in the office of the Secretary of
State of Canada.

8. This Act shall not apply, nor shall any charge or lien Savings.
created thereby extend, to any of the lands owned by the Com-
pany not now or hereafter used by it for the purpose of opera-
ting its railways or the appurtenances thereto, nor shall this
Act affect any present incumbrance on such lands or any part
thereof or any agreement in respect of the same.

SCHEDULE.

1890. Chap. T1. 4
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OTTAWA : Pa inted by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 72.

An Act respecting the Hereford Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.1

THEREAS the Hereford Railway Company has, by its Preanible.
petition, prayed for the passing of an Act to increase the

capital stock of the Company and to authorize the construction
of a branch line, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons, of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. Section three of the Act passed in the. session held in the 50-51 v., c. 3,
fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter s. 3 repealed.

ninety-three, is hereby repealed.

2. Section seven of the Act passed in the fifty-first year of 51 V., c. 81,
Her Majesty's reign, chapter eighty-one, is hereby repealed. s. 7 repealed.

3. The capital stock of the Company as now constituted Ca >ital stock

shall be eight hundred thousand dollars, and may be called up an cals.

from time to time as the directors deem necessary, but no one
call shall exceed ten per cent on the shares subscribed.

4. Section eight of the last mentioned Act is hereby repealed 51 V., c. 81,s. 8 repealed;
and the following substituted therefor new section.

" S. The power of the Company to issue bonds is hereby Amount of
limited to a sum not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars per bonds limited.

mile of the said railway, including in the mileage the exten-
sion to the Quebec Central Railway and the railway acquired
by the Company fron the Dominion Lime Company; and sec- Section il

tion eleven of the Act incorporating the Company is hereby ameuded.

amended by striking out the word 'twenty ' in the eighteenth
line of the said section, and substituting therefor the word
'fifteen.'"

3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a line Branch lne.

of railway, of the gauge of four feet eight and one-balf inches,
from a point on its main line in the township of Auckland or
Hereford to the village of Scotstown, in the township ot
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Hampden; and such lne shall be commenced within three
years and completed within five years from the passing of this
Act, otherwise the powers hereby granted shall cease and be
null and void as respects so much of the said line as then re-.
mains uncompleted.

Issue of stock 6. The Company, upon the completion of the branch in the
anh ine" next preceding section mentioned, or of such portion thereof

limited. as is completed for a distance of not less than ten miles from
its main line, may, in addition to the capital stock authorized
by section three of this Act, issue and sell capital stock to the
extent of fifteen thousand dollars per mile of the said branch
so completed; and the Company may also issue bonds, deben-
tures or other securities to the extent of fifteen thousand dollars
per mile of the said branch; and such bonds, debentures or
other securities may be issued only in proportion to the length
of the said branch constructed or under contract to be construct-
ed ; and the mortgage deed securing such bonds shall apply to
and affect only the branch line referred to in section five of
this Act.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 73.
Al Act respecting the Hereford Railway Company

and the Maine Central Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.]
HEREAS it is expedient that an Act be passed authorizing Preamuble.

the Hereford Railway Company to lease its railway to the
Maine Central Railway Company: Therefore Her Majesty, by
ald with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
C'ommons of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The Hereford Railway Company may enter into an agree- Railway may
l1ent to lease its railway and all its franchises, property >aine nral

and effects, both real and personal, movable and immov- Railway Co.
abe, including the railway and property purchased by the
lereford Railway Company from the Dominion Lime Com-
Ialy, to the Maine Central Railway Company, a railway
eorporation under the laws of the State of Maine, one of the

fnited States, on such terms and conditions and subject to
8,ch restrictions as are agreed upon between the boards of
directors of the two companies; provided that such agreement Sanction of

has been 'first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a special shareholders.

general meeting of the shareholders duly called for the purpose
'f considering the same,-at which meeting shareholders repre-
Senting at least two-thirds in value of the stock are present in
"erson or represented by proxy,-and that it has also received And of Gover-

the approval of the Governor in Council: <in Coun
2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice of the Notice of ap-

Proposed application therefor has been published in the manner pucation.

aid for the time set forth in section two hundred and thirty-
11ine of " The Railway Act," and also for a like period in one
4Wspaper published in the city of Sherbrooke, in the Pro-

Ice of Quebec.

2. Any agreement entered into prior to the coming into Ratification of
fOrce of this Act, by the respective boards of directors, for the leaseif entéred

leasing of the line of the Hereford Railway Company by the passing of this

aine Central Railway Company, shall be legal and binding, Act.

rOvided the same receives the sanction of the shareholders and
the approval of the Governor in Council as hereinbefore pro-
"Mded.

0 TTAWA : Printed by BnowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 74.

An Act respecting the Northern and Western Rail"wa
Company of New Brunswick, and to change the naW0
of the Company to - The Canada Eastern Railway
Company."

[ Assente-d to 26th lrch, 18901

Preamub. ~ HEREAS the Northern and Western Railway ComnPan
of New Brunswick has, by its petition, represented tl't

it bas entered into an agreement to purchase the Chath
Railway, and has prayed that an Act be passed authoriz1
the Company to complete such agreement and also to --
bonds or debentures charged upon its whole line of rail"it"
and to change the corporate name of the Company, anti ilr
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There
ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of t.he Sel"t
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

D ecIaratory. I. The undertaking of the Northern and Western Raih
Company of New Brunswick is hereby declared to be a
for the general advantage of Canada.

Purchase of 2. The proprietors of the Chatham Railwav may seli, a
Cathoriz- the Northern and Western Railway Company~of New Brua

"d. wick may acquire by purchase or otherwise the railway al
works, capital stock, assets, rights, privileges, property and fr-
chises of the Chatham Railway, upon such terms and condit lth
as are agreed upon by the directors of the Company and tbe
said proprietors: hal

What ee- 2. The agreement for such purchase or acquisition s
"o"tain. provide that all A ets relating to the Chatham Railwayor

Chatham Railway Company shall be respected, and that
obligations entered into by the proprietors thereof shall be f
ried out by the Northern and Western Railway CorPany
New Brunswick, who may be sued therefor ; and that h
riglits and privileges and claims of any bondholder or of
person, in respect of the Company or of the said proprie
shall in no way be impaired by such sale and purchase :
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3. Such agreement shall not be valid until it has first been Approval of
ratified by two-thirds of the votes at a special general meeting shareholders.

of the shareholders of the Northern and Western Railway
Company of New Brunswick, duly called for the purpose of
considering the same,-at which meeting shareholders repre-
senting at least two-thirds in value of the stock are present in
person or represented by proxy.

3. TJpon the ratification of the said agreement in the manner vesting of

above mentioned, the railway and works, capital stock, assets, PrOrrty, &Q.,

rights, privileges, property and franchises of the Chatham. pany.
Railway and of the Chatham Railway Company shall be vested
in the Northern and Western Railway Company of Newv Bruns-
wick ; and any suit, action or proceeding pending, or judgment
existing, at the time when such agreement takes effect, by or
against the Company or the proprietors, may be continued and
completed and enforced by or against the Northern and Western
Railway Company of New Brunswick.

4. A duplicate of the agreement referred to in section two Agreement to
of this Act shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of State b depueit®d.
at Ottawa, and notice thereof shall be given in the Canada
Gazette; and the production of the Gazette containing such
notice shall be primafacie evidence that the requirements of
this Act have been complied with.

5. So soon as the Chatham Railway has been acquired as Issue of bonds
provided in section two of this Act, the Company may issue " aialayna-

bonds, debentures or other securities to the extent of twenty
thousand dollars, and no more, per mile of the amalgamated
railway and branches, and such bonds, debentures or other
securities may be issued only iii proportion to the length of
railway constructed or acquired under the provisions of this
Act, or under contract to be constructed ; and the Company Disposal of
shall, out of the-proceeds of the sale of the said bonds, deben- proceeds.

tures or other securities, set aside a sufficient sum to pay off and
cancel all and any bonds heretofore issued by the Company or
the proprietors of the Chatham Railway.

6. The name of the Company is hereby changed from " The Change of
Northern and Western Railway Company of New Brunswick " naine.

to " The Canada Eastern Railway Company; " but such change
in name shall not in any way alter or affect the rights or liabili- Rights saved.

ties of the Company, or any agreement thereof entered into
under this Act, nor in any wise affect any suit or proceeding
low pending either by or against the Company, or judgment
existing, which, notwithstanding such change in the name of
the Company, may be prosecuted or continued and completed
and enforced as if this Act had not been passed.

7. The Act of the Legislature of the Province of New- Certain N. B.
Brunswick passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's ,°con""r""
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reign, intituled " An Act to incorporate the Northern and Western
Railway Company of New Brunswick," and the Act ot the said
Legislature passed in the forty-fourth year of Her Majesty's
reign, intituled " An Actfurther to continue An Act to incor-
porajte the Northern and Western Railway Company of NeI'
Brunswick," and the Act of the said Legislature passed in the
forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act fur-
ther to amend an Act to incorporate the Northern and Western
Railway Company of New Brunswick," and the Act of the said
Legislature passed in the forty-ninth year of Her Majesty's
reign intituled " n Act to explain and further anend the Act
to incorporate the Northern and Western Railway Company of
New Brunswick " are hereby ratified and confirmed.

Agreenent S. The Company may enter into an agreement with the
with another Railroad Leasing and Traffie Company of New Brunswick,
conlulialy. Limited, for conveying or leasing to such company the railwaY

of the Company, in whole or in part, or any rights or powers
acquired under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant,
material, machinery and other property to it belonging, or for
an amalgamation with such company, on such ternis and con-
ditions as are agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions as

Sanction of to the directors seem fit ; provided that such agreement ha'
the share- been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a special
andfthe general meeting of the shareholders duly called for the purpOse
Governor in of considering the same,-at which meeting shareholders repre-
council. senting at least two-thirds in value of the stock are present il

person or represented by proxy,-and that it has also received
the approval of the Governor in Council :

Notice of ai- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice of
pheation for the proposed application therefor has been published in the

manner and for the time set forth in section two hundred and
thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a like period
in one newspaper in each of the counties. through which the
railway of the Company runs, and in which a newspaper is pub-
lished.

OTTAWA : 'rinted by BIwN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

ClAF'.
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CHAP. 75.

An Act to incorporate the Moncton and Prince Edward
Island Railwav and Ferry Companv.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.]

W HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preaible.
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate a

railway and ferry as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of said petition : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

1. Louis G. de Bertram, William J. Brait, Fidèle Poirier, Incorpora.
George V. Mclnerney, Joseph O. Arsenault and Charles S. tion-
Hlunt, together with such persons as become shareholders in the
Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body
corporate under the name of " The Moncton and Prince Ed- Corporate
ward Island Railway and Ferry Company," hereinafter called "anl.
the Company.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the town of Head office.

Buctouche, in the Province of New Brunswick.

3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a rail- Line of rail-
vay, of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches, from .

a point of junction with the railway of the Buctouche and
Moncton Railway Company, in or near the town of Buctouche,
in the county of Kent, in the said Province, by the most direct
practicable route, to a point on deep water at Richibucto Cape
in the said county, keeping for that purpose as far away as
practicable from the towns of Kingston and Richibucto; and
rnay also lay out, construct and operate a railway, of a gauge
of not less than three feet six inches, from some point or place
at or near Cape Wolf, in the county of Prince, qn the shore of
Prince Edward Island, opposite the said county of Kent, to a
point of junction with the Prince Edward Island Railway :

2. The Company may, in connection with its railway, con- Ferry acros
struct, acquire, maintain and employ steam ferry boats with Nortliuml*r-

all accessories to ply across the Northumberland Straits, for the land Straitm.
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purpose of carrying ears, treight and passengers over the
same, and may also acquire, hold and mortgage water lots for
the purposes ot its business.

Provisional 4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company.

Capital stock 5. The capital stock of the Company shall be seven hundred
Ihreans and fifty thousand dollars, and may be called up by the direc-

tors from time to time as they deem necessary ; but no one
call shall exceed ten per cent on the shares subscribed.

Annual geni 6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be
held on the first Tuesday in August lu each year.

Numbér of 7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock
directors. assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall

choose five persons to be directors of the Company, one or more
of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

Amount of S. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
bonds, &c.,
i'ited. securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile of

the railwav and branches, either exclusive or inclusive of anY
steam ferry boats constructed or acquired, and secured by a
deed of mortgage describing clearly the property charged as
security for such bonds or debentures; and such bonds, deben-
tures or other securities may be issued only in proportion to the
Iength of railway constructed or under contract to be cOn-

series A. structed; and such bonds shall be designated as "Series A' ;
and in addition thereto, bonds to an amount not exceeding five
hundred thousand dollars may be issued in aid of the construe-
tion of the steam ferry boats hereinbefore mentioned, if such
steam ferry boats are so excluded from such charge, and shall

Series B. be designated as " Series B," and shall, in like manner, be secured
by a deed of mortgage specifying the security therefor; and
such last mentioned deed of mortgage may contain provisions

Tous to speci- that all tolls and revenues derived from the use of such stealn
ally secure ferry boats by other corporations and persons shall be speciallY

charged and pledged as security for such last mentioned bonds
constituting " Series B," and may also provide that the Comn-
pany shall pay to the trustees of such mortgage similar rates
and tolls to those fixed for the use of such steani ferry boats
by similar corporatiois,-which rates and tolls shall also be
charged as seeurity for the said bonds "Series B."

Agreement 9. The Cofnpany may enter into an agreement with the
with another
company. Buctouche and Moncton Railway Company, the Kent Railiway

Company, or the Government of Canada, for conveying or leas-
ing to such Government, or company, the railway and
ferry of the company hereby incorporated, in whole or 1

100 part,
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part, or any rights or powers acquired by this Act, as also the
surveys, plans, works, plants, material, machinery and other
Property to it belonging, or for an amalgamation with such
conpany, on such terms and conditions as are agreed upon,
and subject to such restrictions as to the directors may seein
fit; provided that such agreement has been first sanctioned Sanction of
by two-thirds of the votes at a special general meeting of the shareholders.
shareholders duly called for the purpose of considering the
same,-at which meeting shareholders representing at least two-
thirds in value of the stock are present in person or represent-
ed by proxy,-and that it has also received the approval of the And of Gover-
Governor in Council : nor in Council.

2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice of Notice of ai)-

the proposed application therefor has been published in the lpphcva.

Inanner and for the time set forth in section two hundred and
thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a like period in
one newspaper in each of the counties through which the
railway of the Company hereby incorporated runs and in which
a newspaper is published.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERiLIN, Law Printer to th'e Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 76.

An Act respecting the Port Arthur, Duluth and
Western Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th Mareh, 1890.]".

Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented praying thatW certain additional powers as hereinafter set forth be
conferred on the Port Arthur, Duluth and Western RailwaY
Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore ler Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, en-
acts as follows:-

Tine for com- 1. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Acts relating
vay exte to the Company, the time limited for the completion of the Port

Arthur, Duluth and Western Railway is hereby extended for
a period of five years from the thirty-first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety ; and if the railwaY
is not then so completed the powers granted by sucb Acts
and this Act shall cease and be null and void as respects sO
much of the railway as then remains uncompleted.

Water lots, 2. The Company may, for the purposes of its business, pur-
&c. chase, hold and mortgage lands for water lots, dock and ter-

minal facilities; and may lay out, construet and operate a
Branch ines. branch line of railway from a point at or near where its main

line crosses the Kaministiquia River, in the District of Thunder
Bay, in a northerly direction to Kakabeka Falls on the said,
river, also a branch line extending from a point on its line of
railway at or near Sand Lake north-west to the Huronian MiUP
in the township of Moss ; provided that the said branches shall
be commenced within two years and completed within five

'vears from the passing of this Act; otherwise the powers grant-
ed for the construction of such branches shall cease and be null
and void as respects so much of the said branches as then re-
mains uncompleted.

Bonds may be 3. The Company may issue bonds, -debentures or other
issiled. securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile of
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the said branches, and such bonds, debentures or other
securities may be issued only in proportion to the length of
branch railway constructed or under contract to be constructed.

4. The Company may enter into any agreement with any Agreement
railway company or corporation respecting the construction of cth panther
the said railway, and may accept and receive in aid of the ex-
penditure thereunder any subsidy or bonus which has been or
which is hereafter granted to them directly, or which has been
or is hereafter granted to any other company or corporation
with whom such agreement is made.

5. Section two of the Act passed in the fifty-first year of 51 V., c. 84,
lier Majesty's reign, chapter eighty-four, intituled " An Act s.2, amended.
respecting the Port Arthur, Duluth and Western Railway
Company," is hereby amended by inserting the words " the
power to borro.w money " after the word "lands " in the nine-
teenth line thereof, and by adding the following words to the
said section : "and provided also that " The Railway Act"
of Canada, shall apply instead of " The Railway Act of On-
tario," wherever the latter is made applicable by the said
recited Acts or any of them, and also that all notices by the said
Acts or any of them required to be published in the Ontario
Gazette shall hereafter be published in the Canada Gazette."

OTTAWA: Printed by BaowN CHAMBERIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Mlajesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 77.
An Act toCamend the Act incorporating the Manitoba

and South Eastern Railway Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.1
Preamble. \X IIEREAS the Manitoba and South Eastern RailwaY

Company has, by its petition, prayed that certain amend-
52 V., c. 60. ments, as hereinafter set forth, be made to the Act incorpor-

ating the Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Section 3 1. Section three of the Act passed in the fifty-second year
e*ati dnew of Her Majesty's reign, chapter sixty, is hereby repealed and

the following substituted therefor:-
Line of rail- " 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a
waydescribed. railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches,

from a point in or near the city of Winnipeg in a southerly or
south-easterly direction to a point on the International bound-
ary line between ranges eight and sixteen east of the First
Principal Meridian, in the Province of Manitoba, with branch

Branch lines. lines from Ste. Anne, on the main line of the said railway, tO
the town of Selkirk, and from another point between Ste. Anne
and the International boundary line, on the main line of the
said railway, to the town of Morris, in the said Province, and
from the junction with the Morris branch, on the main line Of
the said railway, easterly to a point on the Lake of the Woods

Declaratory. or other waters adjacent thereto ; and the railway and branches
hereby authorized to be constructed are hereby declared to be
works for the general advantage of Canada."

Powers a to 2. For the purposes of its business, the Company maY
Water lotse aci reavators, acquire and hold water lots at any point where the terminus of
wharfage, &c. the railway or of any branch thereof reaches any navigable

water, or where the railway or any branch thereof crosses any
navigable water, and may build, acquire and operate docks
and elevators, and steam and other vessels, and may collect
wharfage and store charges for the use of its works and build-
ings.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 78.

An Act respecting the Manitoba and North-We.stein
Raiway Company of Canada.

IAssented to 26th March, 1890.]

W THEREAS the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Com- Preainhle.
pany has, by its petition, prayed that certain amendments,

as hereinafter set forth, be made to the Acts relating to the
Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
Petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows:-

1. Section two of the Act passed in the fifty-first year of 51 v., c. so,
lier Majesty's reign, chapter eighty-six, is hereby repealed, and e2 eeal;
the following substituted therefor:--

"2- The Company shall complete during the calendar year Time for can

One thousand eight hundred and ninety, the seventeen miles of *"°c°"
railway to the west of Saltcoats, in the Territory of Assiniboia,
Partially constructed by it during the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-nine; and, in addition, the Company shall
1complete not less than twenty miles of its railway, as described
by the Acts relating to the Company, on or before the thirty-
first day of December in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-two, and also during each calendar year thereafter,
to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council; otherwise the
Power granted to the Company to extend its line of railway
for any further distance than the length of railway then com-
Pleted shall be forfeited."

2. Section two of the Act passed in the forty-ninth year of 49 V., c. 75,

lier Majesty's reign, chapter seventy-five, is hereby repealed, rî'iset®on.
and the following substituted therefor :-

"2. The directors, with the consent of a majority of two- Delenture

thirds in value of the shareholders present in person or repre- nal
sented by proxy at the annual general meeting, or at·a meeting
Rpecially called for the purpose, may make and issue debenture
Stock to sucli an amount as they think fit: Provided, that the An ount of in-
ilterest payable in respect of such debenture stock so issued tcrett tlet°eo
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from time to tine, including interest on the amount of deben-
ture stock or bonds then outstanding and unpaid, shall fot
exceel the sum of eight hundred and seventy-six dollars per
annum in respect of each mile of railway constructed by the
Company or under contract to be constructed."

Place of hold- 3. The Company are hereby authorized to hold adjourtned
ing adIjourned
meetings. meetings of shareholders, whether annual or special, in the

cities of Montreal, Ottawa or Toronto, as may be deemed e-r
pedient by the majority of the shareholders represented at such
annual or special meeting, either in person or by proxy.

Proceedings 4. All proceedirgs heretofore had, and resolutions adopted,
confirmed, at any adjourned annual or special meeting of shareholders

whether held in Winnipeg or elsewhere, are hereby legalized
and confirmed, in so far as the same may be invalid by reaso"n
of the place at which such meeting has been held.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAR 79.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Lake
Manitoba Railway and Canal Company.

[Assented to 2611h March, 1890.]

-1THEREAS the Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Com- Preanible.
V pany has, by its petition, prayed for an Act to amend, as

hereinafter mentioned, the Act incorporating the said Company,
Passed in the fifty-second year of Her Majesty's reign and 52 V., c. 57.

chaptered fifty-seven, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. Section three of the Act cited in the preamble is hereby Section 3

amended by adding the following sub-section thereto amended.

"2. The Company may also extend its line of railway from Extension of

some point on the line of the present proposed railway, north- proîxsed lin

Westerly, to a point on Lake Winnepegoosis at or near Meadow of railway.

Portage."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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5-3 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 8o.

An Act respecting the Winhipeg and Hudson Bay
Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.1

Freambe. ¯TWHEREAS it is expedient that an Act be passed extendiig
the time for the completion of the main line of the Wi'

nipeg and Hudson Bay Railway: Therefore ler Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House Of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

50-51 V., c. 81, 1. Section thirty-three of the Act passed in the session held
ne a se in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reignl, cha-

ter eighty-one, and intituled " An Act to consolidaite ani qned i a
the Acts relating to the 4 innipeg and Hludson's Bay Ralu:caY
and Steamship Company, and to change the name thereof," jS

hereby repealed and the following substituted therefor:-
Time for coin- "33. The said main line of railway shall be completed
pîon g ex- to the Saskatchewan River within four vears fron the twenty-

first day of June, one thousand eight hundred and ninety."

OTTAWA Printed by nRows CHAMBERLIN, Lav Printer to the Queen's Mo$t
Excellent Majesty.
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ERRATA.

Page 109, Vol. Il, Statutes of 1890-53 Vict., Chap. 81.
Preamble.-Insert the word '' therefore " before the words "l Her

Majesty " in the 5th line.

Sections 1 & 2.-Strike out all the words after '' Company " in
the fourth line of the first section to end of Act.

OTTAWA :-Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer of lier Most Excellent Majesty
the Queen.

ease /ae~ 4Ái ek de wÁeme o/ tates sen 7 ou,

an/ maie de coiiec&Žn wet a /en ik de matek /f
dÁe jeio&n.

B. CHAMBERLIN,
Queen's Printer.



53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 81.

An Act respecting the Great North-West Central Rail-
way Company.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.]

WTHEREAS the Great North-West Central Railway Com- Preanibl..

pany has, by its petition, prayed that an Act be passed to
further amend, as hereinafter set forth, the Act to confirm the
charter of incorporation of the said Company, and
dient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The Great North-West Central Railway Company may Nuniber of

elect seven persons to constitute the board of directors, instead Žatr
of five, as provided in the fifth section of the charter of incor-
poration of the said Company (

11 V.,c.85,,

extended..

OTTAWA: Printed by BEoWs CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Maiesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 82.

An Act to confirm an Agreement between the
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railroad
and Steamboat Company and the Canadian Pacif
Railway Compai-ny.

[A ssented to 26th March, 1890.I

Preamble. IHEREAS the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and SaskatcheWan
Railroad and Steamboat Company and the Canadia"

Pacifie Railway Company have, by their joint petition, prayed
that an Act be passed authorizing thern to carry out an agree
ment which they have executed conditionally, a copy of which
is contained in the schedule to this Act, and it is expedient to
grant the praver of the said petition : Therefore Her MaiestY,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and louse
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

A certain 1. The agreement between the Qu'Appelle, Long La e
agreenient and Saskatchewan Railroad and Steamboat Company ani
ratified. the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, dated the seventh day

of August, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, set
out in the schedule hereto, is hereby approved of, ratified a
confirmed, and declared to be valid and binding on the parties
thereto ; and each of the companies, parties thereto, may do
whatever is necessary to give effect to the substance an
intention of the said agreement.

46 v., c. 72, s. 2. Section twenty-five of the Act passed in the forty-sixth1
e section. year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter seventy-two, is hereby re-

pealed and the following substituted therefor:-
Time for con- "25. The undertaking hereby authorized shall be complet-
truto"® ed on or before the first day of November, one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-two, otherwise the powers granted under
this Act shall cease and be null and void as respects so luch
of the undertaking as then remains uncompleted."

Railway laws 3• Nothing in this Act or in the said agreement or the
to a1>1y. schedules thereto shall be held to relieve either of the said conl'

panies from any of its duties or liabilities under the railway
laws of Canada.
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SCHEDULE.

Agreement made this seventh day of August, A.D. 1889,
by and between the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan
lRailroad and Steamboat Company, for itself, its successors and
assigns, hereinafter called " The Qu'Appelle Company," party
of the first part, and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
for itself, its successors and assigns, hereinafter called " The
Pacific Company," party of the second part.

Whereas the Qu'Appelle Company have been empowered
by forty-six Victoria, chapter sevonty-two, to lay out, construct
and operate a single or double iron or steel railway from a
Point at or near Regina, the capital of Assiniboia, in the North-
West Territories, to some point on the North Saskatchewan
]River at or near the 107th degree of longitude, with power to
build and operate branch lines of railway and with other
Powers.

And whereas by an Act passed in the fifty-first year of Her
Majesty's reign, chapter twenty-three, the Governor-in-Council
was empowered to grant to the Qu'Appelle Company lands to
an extent not exceeding six thousand four hundred acres for
each mile of the Company's railway as therein stated, and
Orders in Council granting such lands have been duly passed
in pursuance of such Act. e

And whereas'by an Act passed in the fifty-second year of
Hler Majesty's reign, chaptered five, the Governor in Council
Was empowered to enter into a contract with the Qu'Appelle
Company for the transport of men, supplies, material and mails
for twenty years, and to pay for such services during the said
tern the sum of eighty thousand dollars per annum as in the
said Act provided.

And whereas in pursuance of such Act the contract or
agreement hereunto annexed marked Sciedule " A " has been
entered into between the Qu'Appelle Company and Her Ma-
jesty the Queen represented by the Right Honorable Sir John
A. Macdonald, G.C.B., Acting Minister of Railways and
Canals in Canada, in the said agreement called the Govern-
ment, whereby it was agreed between the Government and
the Company that the Company should complete their railway
to a point on the Saskatchewan River near Saskatoon by the
first of November, one thousand eight hundred and ninety,
and to Prince Albert within two years after the completion of
the railroad to the Saskatchewan as aforesaid, and that the
Qu'Appelle Company would carry the Government mails, men,
supplies and material of every description and kind required
for the public service from any point on the said projected
railway to any other point thereon without delay for the said
period of twenty years as in the agreement provided.

And whereas in consideration thereof the Government bas
bound itself to pay to the said Qu'Appelle Company the sum
of eighty thousand dollars per annum half yearly on such days
as were to be agreed upon between the Government and the
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Company for the period of twenty years as in the said agree-
ment further provided.

And whereas it was further agreed that the Company nugh
assign the said half yearly payment to a trustee or trustees tO
hold the same by way of security for any bonds which may be
issued by the Qu'Appelle Company in respect of their railhvaY

And whereas a proposition has been made by the Qu'AP-
pelle Company and accepted by the Pacific Company in refer-
ence to the working and operation of the Qu'Appelle COi1-
pany's line by the Pacific Company for a certain period of
years on the terms hereinafter specified.

Now therefore this agreement witnesseth as follows, to W16:
1. The Qu'Appelle Company in consideration of the prelises

and of the covenants and agreements by and on the part ofthe
Pacifie Company hereinafter contained does on its part cove-
nant and agree :

(a.) That it will acquire ail necessary right of way, statiofl
grounds and other grounds and will complete its railway fro1
Regina to a point on the South Saskatchewan River at or near
Saskatoon and thence northward to Prince Albert, the flrst
mentioned portion being hereinafter called the first sectiol,
and the other portion the second section, within the meaniig
of the said recited Act of Parliament of the Donainion O
Canada, fifty-two Victoria, chapter five,-the said railwaY,
including the bridge across the river, at or near Saskatoon, tO
be constructed in such a manner and the portions of it at such
respective times as to entitle the Qu'Appelle Company to the
payment of the eighty thousand dollars per annum for the
whole period mentioned in the said Act,-the whole line with
all necessary appurtenances, not including rolling stock to be
constructed of such character and dimensions and with such
curves and gradients and in all other respects of such a standard
as is specified in the schedule hereto annexed marked "B,
and the same having been agreed upon between thé- President
of the Pacifie Company and the contractor who is to construet
the road.

(b.) As soon as the first section, namely, that portion of the
road between Regina and the said point at or near Saskatool
is completed, the Qu'Appelle Company shall transfer and
deliver the possession and control thereof to the Pacifie con-
pany ; and as soon as the second section, namely, that portionl
of the railway between Saskatoon and Prince Albert, is con-
pleted, the Qu'Appelle Company shall transfer and deliver t'e
possession and control over such second section to the said
Pacifie Company ; and the Qu'Appelle Company agrees tO
transfer and deliver the first section by the first day of JulY,
1890, and the second section by the first day of November,
1890.

(c.) The Qu'Appelle Company hereby covenants and agrees
to permit the Pacifie Company to control and manage, and
work and operate the said line of railway from Regina tO-
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Saskatoon, and thence to Prince Albert as the sections are
transferred until the first day of February, 1896, this period
being hereinafter referred to as " the term aforesaid," the
Pacific Company paying all expenses of maintenance and
operation, and taking for its own benefit all earnings, except
those from the conveyance for the Government of the men,
mails, stores, supplies, material, &c., which the Qu'Appelle
Company may not be entitled to receive under the said con-
tract with the Government, and to take also so much of the
last mentioned earnings, if any, as the Government may be
liable to pay under the said agreement after taking into
account the previous advances ; and further that during the
term aforesaid, the Pacific Company shall, for the purposes of
controlling, managiig and operating the said line and its
appurtenances, have quiet possession of the same free from dis-
turbance by the Qu'Appelle. Company, or any person or per-
sons lawfully claiming by, through or under them.

(d.) To secure the Pacific Company against any loss that it
mnay sustain in maintaining and operating the road as aforesaid
and in performing the said services for the Government as
aforesaid, the Qu'Appelle Company hereby grants and conveys
to the Pacific Company the right to receive from the Crown
200,000 acres of land out of the subsidy which is to be granted
to it in pursuance of the said recited Statute passed in that
behalf, and of the said Orders in Council relating thereto,-such
land to be of a quality and value equal in average to the
remainder of the land subsidy to be granted to the Qu'Appelle
Company under the said Statutes and Orders in Council in
respect to the whole line of its railway,-the said two hundred
thousand acres to be disposed of from time to time by the
Pacific Company at its option, but in no case at a price less than
one dollar and fifty cents per acre without the written consent
of the Qu'Appelle Company,-the net proceeds to be held as
security for the loss, if any, which the Pacific Company may
sustain in maintaining and operating the road as aforesaid.
And the Qu'Appelle Company will execute any further assur-
ance or conveyance which may be deemed necessary by the
Pacific Company to make such security valid and effectual;
provided that proper accounts are to be kept in regard to such
proceeds and sue losses, and that interest shall be allowed on
balances from time to time due at the rate of five per cent. per
annum-single interest.

(e.) The Qu'Appelle Company shall not issue any bonds
secured directly or indirectly on its land subsidies or any por-
tion of such land subsidies, except so much of those lands, if
any, as shall be actually taken for the line of railway and
stations.

(f.) The Qu'Appelle Company shall not issue bonds secured
upon its railway or any of its other properties to a greater
extent in the aggregate, including those already issued, than
fifteen thousand dollars per mile of its railway, from Regina to
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Prince Albert, to be completed and transferred to the Pacific
Company as aforesaid, but if the bonds already issued are taken
up others to the sane amount may be issued in their place.
All the bonds hereafter issued to contain a proviso that theY
shall be redeemable at ten per cent premium on their face
value on the first of February, 1896, upon the Qu'Appelle CoTl-
pany giving six months' previous notice of their intention tO
redeem, by publication in the Times, and one other daily news-
paper published in London, England.

(g.) The Qu'Appelle Company agrees that the Pacific Conl-
pany, having given seven months' notice in writing to the
Qu'Appelle Company of their intention so to do, shall be entitled,
on the first day of February, 1896, to redeem all the bonds Of
the Qu'Appelle Company at ten per cent premium on their face
value, and covenants that such bonds shall not exceed $15,000
per mile of its line as aforesaid, and that such ten per cent.
premium shall entitle the Pacific Company to the said bonds
free from any claim for interest in respect of any period prior
to the date of redemption above mentioned, and that the Qu'AP
pelle Company will give the notice mentioned in the next pre
ceding clause.

(h.)- If the Pacific Company exercise its option to redeem the
bonds at the price aforesaid, and if it becomes legally authorized
to take the same the Qu'Appelle Company covenants that it
will procure to the Pacific Company a transfer free of all Cost
of the capital stock of the Qu'Appelle Company, and that the
Qu'Appelle Company shall, forthwith, cause to be transferred
to nominees of the Pacific Company the whole capital stock of
the Qu'Appelle Company to be held by them until the date for
such option has expired, provided that in default of the PacifiC
Company exercising the option they shall re-assign the said
stock as hereinafter provided.

(i.) In the event of the Pacific Company exercising its option
to redeem the said bonds at ten per cent premium as herein
provided, the Qu'Appelle Company shall transfer and convey,
by an indenture valid and sufficient for that purpose, to the
Pacific Company, or, at the option of the latter, to trustees, for
its benefit, all the rights and equities which the Qu'Appelle
Company shall, in the meantime, have become entitled to in the
portion of the subsidy lands retained by the Government bY
way of security for advances under the agreement with the
Government hereinbefore referred to as Schedule " A," and
also the right to the proceeds of the lands, if any shall be sold
in the meantime, also any control or management of the sales
which the Qu'Appelle Company may have the right to eer-
cise,-it being the intention of this agreement that if the Pacific
Company exercise its right to redeem the bonds as af'oresaid
it shall be entitled to all the advantages which, under the said
agreement, the Qu'Appelle Company would have been entitled
to upon an adjustment of the account with the Government at
the end of the period mentioned in the agreement with the
Government.
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(j.) The Qu'Appelle Company shall, if the Pacifie Company
be or become duly authorized to acquire the same, on demand
transfer to it by such instrument as may be valid and sufficient
for that purpose the equity of redemption in the railway and
all other the properties charged with the payment of any bonds
issued by the Qu'Appelle Company: Provided, however, that
if the Pacifie Company does not exercise the option of redeem-
ing the bonds as aforesaid, it shall re-convey the equity of
redemption in the railway and other properties which may be
inortgaged as aforesaid as security for the said bonds to the
Qu'Appelle Company.

. 2. The Pacifie Company in consideration of the foregoing
Covenants and agreements on the part of the Qu'Appelle
Company, covenants as follows:-

(a.) The payment by the Qu'Appelle Company of the interest
on all the said bonds which may be issued as aforesaid up to
and including the first day of February, A.D., 1896, being
first satisfactorily assured to the Pacifie Company, it will enter
into possession of the railway of the Qu'Appelle Company as the
sections of the same are respectively completed and transferred
-as aforesaid, and will, during the continuance of this agreement,
(using its own rolling stock and furniture) maintain, manage,
work and operate the said roads in a sufficient manner for the
service of the public, and perform all services which the Qu'Ap-
'pelle Company might be liable to do under the agreement, a copy
of which is hereto annexed (Schedule "A"), entered into
between it and the Government of Canada concerning trans-
portation over the said line and in all respects as it would do
if the owner thereof, and with such charter or statutory
rights, privileges, duties and obligations as the Qu'Appelle
Company now has; and will observe and perform such duties
and obligations as the said Qu'Appelle Company would be
bound to do if this agreement were not made ; and that during
the term aforesaid it will neither do nor omit to do any act
whereby the privileges, rights and franchises of the Qu'Appelle
Company might become subject to forfeiture or impairment;
and that it will, du'ring the said term, supply its own rolling
stock, tools and furniture sufficient for the efficient operation
of the line, and the performance of the said services as afore-
said, and that it will maintain and keep the said railroad in
good repair during said term; that it will not, without the
consent of the Qu'Appelle Company, change the location of any
Une or branch nor cease to operate the same: that it will,
during the continuance of the agreement pay in due season all
taxes and assessments that may, after it so receives possession
of the railroad and property and during the term aforesaid, be
levied or become chargeable thereon, or upon the Qu'Appelle
Company by reason of its ownership thereof: that it will
create no liens or incumbrances upon the said railroad or
property or any part thereof by way of mortgage or otherwise
and will indemnify and save harmless the Qu'Appelle Company
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against all liability, actions, damages or losses which 1aY
arise from or on account of any act or omission of the Pacific
Company, its agents and employees; and at the expiration
of the said term or previous termination of this agreement Wl11
return the said road and property in as good condition in a'
respects as when received by it hereunder, reasonable wear al
tear excepted, and will also surrender to the Qu'Appelle
Company, in good condition, all betterments or improvements
made during the continuance of this agreement, reasonable
wear and tear excepted.

(b.) That it will at all times keep full and accurate account Of
all moneys received and disbursed and will render the
Qu'Appelle Company a statement of such receipts and disburse
ments and will permit the Qu'Appelle Company or the
Honorable Donald MacInnes and Messrs. E. B. Osler and G.
R. Pugsley or their representatives, full and ample inspectioln
of all books and accounts and vouchers in any wise appertain-
ing to the maintenance, management and operation of the
railway covered by this agreement.

(c.) If the Pacific Company does not exercise the option Of
redeeming the said bonds at the time aforesaid then, after
failure so to do, the Pacific Company covenants that its nOnI'"
nees holding the stock of the Qu'Appelle Company as above
provided shall, on demand, transfer the same to the nomineee
of the said Honorable Donald MacInnes, E. B. Osler and
G. R. Pugsley.

(d.) The Pacific Company assents to the schedule of speci-
cations marked " B" and agrees to take over the line in sec-
tions, when constructed to the standard of such specification5'ý
and within the respective times aforesaid.

(e.) The Pacific Company further agrees in consideration Of
the benefit to be derived from the early construction of the
line and the Pacific Company's interest therein to carry me1,
material, plant and supplies for the Qu'Appelle Company, ita
contractors or agents, until the time before mentioned for
completion of the line to Prince Albert at the rates mentioned
in the accompanying schedule marked " C."

3. It is mutually agreed between the Companies as follows
(a.) Both companies are to unite in endeavoring to procUre

any legislation which may be necessary to give effect to ths'
agreement, and shall take all steps necessary to make the same
legal and valid and binding upon the respective companies.

(b.) If the 200,000 acres of land or the proceeds thereof shall
prove insufficient to ensure the Pacific Company against any
loss in operating the line of the Qu'Appelle Company under
this agreement, the Qu'Appelle Company shall not be liable
in respect of such deficiency, the intention being that the said
two hundred thousand acres of land shall stand as a securitYto
the Pacific Company for any loss that may be incurred durilg
the operation of the line of the Qu'Appelle Company under
this agreement, and that if the said two hundred thousan
acres of land or the proceeds thereof are more than sufficient
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to cover such losses then tht Qu'Appelle Company shall have
returned to it any land or the proceeds of the sales thereof that
Itay be remaining, but that in no event shall the Qu'Appelle
Company be liable to the Pacifie Company for any deficiency
beyond the two hundred thousand acres of land or the value
thereof.

(c.) It is understood and declared that the Qu'Appelle
Company may transfer one half of the land subsidy that it
obtains fron the Dominion Government from time to time as
it shaIl be earned, to any person or persons whatever as it may
deem proper; and after the whole line from Regina to Prince
-AIbert is constructed that it may, in addition, convey one sixth
More of the said land subsidies, excepting out of such one sixth
the said two hundred thousand acres of land which are to be
Conveyed to the Pacifie Company by way of security as already
8pecified.

In witness whereof the said companies have duly executed
this agreement under their respective seals and attested by the
signatures of the President and Secretary of each company re-
8pectively.

The Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railroad
and Steamboat Company.

(Signed) H. C. HAMMOND,
[ Seal|President.

[Seal] (Signed) R. A. SMITH.
Secretary.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
(Signed) W. C. VANHORNE

[Seal) President.
(Signed) C. DRINKWATER,

Secretary.

SCHEDULE " A."

Referred to in the annexed agreement.

This agreement made between Her Majesty the Queen here-
inafter called " the Government " and herein represented and
acting by the Rt. Hon. Sir John Macdonald, G. C. B., Acting
Minister of Railways and Canals of Canada, and the Qu'Ap-
Pelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway and Steamboat
Company, hereinafter .alled " the Company ", witnesses:

1. WHEREAs the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan
Railway and Steamboat Company have become entitled to a
land grant by the Dominion Government under the Acts 48
and 49 Vict. chap. 60, and 50 and 51 Vict. chap. 23, to the extent
of six thousand four hundred acres per mile of their Railway,
Imaking a total of about two million two hundred and eight
thousand acres, and the first twenty miles of the said Railway,
iamely, from Regina to the foot of Long Lake having been
completed, the said Company propose to continue the same to
some point on the Saskatchewan River near Saskatoon and
thence.northward to Prince Albert.
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2. And WHEREAS by an Act of the Parliament of the Domin-
ion of Canada, 52 Viet., chap. 5, assented to on the 2nd day of
May, 1889, it was enacted that the Governor in Council may
enter into a contract with such company for the transport Of
men, supplies, materials and mails for twenty years and maY
pay for such services, during the said term, eighty thousand
dollars per annum, in manner following, that is to say:-

The sum of fifty thousand dollars to be paid annually on1
the construction of the Railway to a point at or near Saska-
toon,-such payment to be computed fron the date of the colm-
pletion of the railway to such point; and the remaining thirtY
thousand dollars annually on the extension of the railway to
Prince Albert,-such payment to be computed from the date of
such last mentioned completion; provided, that if the second
portion of the said railway is not built and operated to Prince
Albert within two years after the completion of the railway tO
the South Saskatchewan as aforesaid, the payment of fiftY
thousand dollars shall cease until the whole railway is finished
to Prince Albert.

3. AND WHEREAS in view ofthe fact that the speedy constru-
tion of a line of railway direct from Regina, into the Saskatch-
wan District, is a matter of very great importance in the interest
of the public and of the Government, both as affecting the
maintenance of good order in the northern districts of the
North-West and the development of the rising centres in those
districts including Prince Albert and Battleford, and of the
country along the route to be traversed, and also as affectifng
an important reduction to the Government in the cost of trafl
port of men, supplies, materials and mails, therefore the Govern-
ment, under the authority of the said Act, has agreed to enter
into this contract with the company.

Now therefore this indenture witnesses: That the Govern-
ment and the company have agreed and do hereby agree as
follows:-

1. That the company hereby bind and oblige themselves tO
complete the said railway to a point on the Saskatchewan
River near Saskatoon by the first day of November 1890, and
to Prince Albert within two years after the completion of the
railway to the South Saskatchewan as aforesaid. and carry bY
their regular trains for the Government for a period of twentY
years, all mails, men, supplies and materials of every descriP
tion and kind required for the public service from any point
on the said projected railway to any other point thereon with
ont delay, such carriage to be upon such requisition or instruc-
tion from the Government or from any officer thereof as shall
hereafter from time to time be designated by the Government.

2. In consideration thereof, and with a view to assisting the
company to make the financial arrangements necessary for the
construction of the said railway to Saskatoon or some other
point on the South Saskatchewan River at or near Saskatoon,
and to continue the same to Prince Albert, the Government
hereby binds and obliges itself to pay each year to the said
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Company the sum of eighty thousand dollars lawful money of
Canada, (if paid in Canada or its equivalent in sterling money
if paid in England) for the period of twenty years, in manner
following, that is to say:-

The sum of fifty thousand dollars to be paid annually on the
Construction of the railway to a point at or near Saskatoon,-
such payment to be computed from the date of the completion
of the railway to such point, and the remaining thirty thousand
dollars annually on the extension of the railway to Prince
Albert,-such payment to be computed from the date of such
last mentioned completion, subject to the said recited provision
in the said Act contained; and that such annual amounts shall
be payable in equal half-yearly payments, commencing at the
expiration of the six months from the dates of such completion
as aforesaid and thereafter in half-yearly payments on such
days in each year as may be agreed upon between the Govern-
lent and the Company, and to be made at such places in the
the Citv of London, England, or Montreal, Canada, as shall be
fixed by the company.

And the said sum of $80,000 per annum shall be applied in
payment or on account of the rates chargeable as hereinafter
provided for the said transport.

3. Such mails, men and materials, supplies and other things
to be so carried by the company at rates and charges not ex-
eeeding five cents per mile, for passengers and for freight not
exceeding twenty-five per cent over the rates now authorized
to be charged by the Manitoba and North-West Railway Com-
pany,-which rates shall not be altered, reduced or modified for
the period of six years from the date of this agreement, except
at the request of the company.

4. And it is hereby further agreed that the company may
assign the said several half-yearly payments composing the
twenty yearly payments of eighty thousand dollars each, to
any trustee or trustees who may be appointed to hold the same
by way of security for any bond or other securities which may
be issued by the company in respect of their railway and after
due notice to the Government of such assignment, the said
several half-yearly payments shall be made to such Trustee or
Trustees foe the benefit of the holders of such bonds or other
Securities..

5. If, in any year during the pendency of this contract, the
anount which the company shall earn thereunder by the work
of transport, hereby contracted for, shall exceed the said sums
so payable to the company or to such Trustee or Trustees, in
respect of such year, the surplus of such earnings over that sum
shall be applied to cover the deficiency or delieiencies of former
Years if there be any, and if there be no such deficiency tuch
surplus shall be paid to the company.

6. By way of indemnity to the Government, in case the
amount earned by the company for such services should not
anount to the sums paid by the Government in any year, the
Government, as the land grant of the company is earned from
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time to time, shall retain one-third of the land grant so earned
which shall be held by the Government as a first charge or
lien securing the repayment of any such deficiency, and shall
issue to the company patents for the remaining two-thirds
thereof.

7. A complete adjustment of account, comprising all trans-
actions entered into or made between the Government and the
company under this agreement, shall be made every year and
interest, if any, shall be computed at the rate of four per cent.
per annum upon each annual deficit from date of such deficit
until the amount due to the Government is paid.

8. If during the said period of twenty years, the Govern-
ment sell any land included in the land grant so retained, or if
the same is sold by the company with the consent of the
Government, patents therefor shall be issued to the purchaser
upon payment to the Government of the prices for which said
land has been sold : it being distinctly understood and agreed
that the Government, in the event of any deficiency, shall retail
the whole proceeds of the sale of any portion of the said one-
third acres so retained until the expiration of the said period
of twenty years, allowing interest thereon at the rate of four
per cent. per annum, but in the event of no deficiency the
Government may if they see fit cause to be returned to the
Company a pro rata proportion of the land so retained.

9. The Government. and the company shall, from time to
time, fix and determine the price at which such lands shall be
sold, such price to be not less than $1.50 per acre.

10. At the end of such period of twenty years, if, on account-
ing on such basis, the balance be against the company, the
company shall make good any such balance to the Govern-
ment.

In witness whereof the said Company have caused their
corporate seal to be affixed hereto, and these presents to be
signed by the President of the said company, and the said
Minister hath hereunto set his hand and caused these presents
to be sealed nd countersigned by the Secretary of the Depart-
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Maent of Railways and Canals, this fifth day of August A.D.
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

(Signed) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY,
President.

Signed on behalf of the Company, in
presence of

(Signed) G. A. D. MACDONALD.
(Signed) C. DRINKWATER [Seal],

Secretary.
(Signed) JOHN A. MACDONALD,

Acting Minister of Railways and Canals.
(Signed) A. P. BRADLEY [Seal],

Secretary.
Signed by the Minister and the Secretary of'

Railways and Canals, in presence of

(Signed) JOSEPH POPE,
vitness of signature of Sir John Macdonald.

(Signed) H. A. FISSIAULT,
as to signature of A. P. Bradley.

(Signed) H. C. H.
(Signed) C. D.

SoHEDULE B.

Referred Io in the an n exed agreemen t.

THE QU'APPELLE, LONG LAKE AND SASKATCHEWAN RAILROAD AND
STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

Specifßcations and Description for the con struction of the same.

1st. The Railway shall be a single track line with gauge four
feet eight and one-half inches, with necessary sidings.

2nd. The alignments, gradings and curvature shall be the
best the physical features of the country will admit of, the
maximum grade not to exceed sixty-five (65) feet to the mile,
and the curvature not to be of less radius than nine hundred
and fifty-five feet.

3rd. In all wooded sections the land must be cleared to the
width of not less than fifty (50) feet on each side of the centre
line, all brush and logs must be completely burnt and none
thrown on the adjacent land.

4th. Ail stumps must be grubbed out within the limits of
cuttings under three feet in depth, or embankments less than
two feet in height.

"th. All stumps must be close eut where embankments are
less than four feet and more than two feet in height.

6th. In settled districts the Railway must be enclosed with
substantially built legal fences, of wire or wood, with the
necessary gates and crossings to accommodate the farmers, but
not more than eight lineal miles of fencing shall be required.
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7th. Road crossings with sign boards shall be provided at
all existing public highways crossing the Railway on a level
with the rails and cattle guards where fencing is necessary.

8th. The width of cuttings at formation level shall be not
less than twenty (20) feet, embankments not less than fourteen
(14) feet when settled into place.

9th. Efficient drainage must be provided by open ditches
and under-drains.

10th. Ail bridges, culverts and other structures must be of
ample size and strength for the purpose intended, piers and
abutments of truss bridges must be on well driven piles.

11th., Open beam and box culverts and trestle bridges must
be of tamarack, spruce or pine timber.and constructed accord-
ing to Canadian Pacific standard plans. Superstructure of
truss bridges may be of sound white pine or straight grained
spruce timber. Spruce not to be used in the stringers of anY
structures.

12th. The rails shall be of steel weighing not less than fifty-
six (56) pounds per lineal yard of approved section and with
most approved angle fish plates.

13th. The Railway must be well surfaced with prairie loam
or other suitable material in the fori and manner adopted bY
the Canadian Pacific Railway on its prairie sections. The
sleepers to be six inches face by six inches thick and eight (8)
feet long, 2,600 to the mile.

14th. Through sidings one-quarter of a mile in length
between switches must be provided at suitable places and as
nearly as practicable at average distances of nine miles apart
with an additional siding of the same length at Saskatoon and
Prince Albert, together with the necessary sidings for enginle
houses and turntables, switch stands, frogs, connecting rods,
&c., to be of C. P. R. standard.

At intervals of eighteen miles, as nearly as practicable, station
houses with living rooms for agent and section gang (separate
accommodation for each) also Canadian Pacific prairie standard
water tank with necessary power, coal sheds of 400 tons and
250 tons capacity must be provided at Saskatoon and Prince
Albert respectively.

Engine sheds C. P. R. standard at Saskatoon, Prince Albert
and Regina, 4 stalls at Saskatoon and 2 stalls at Prince Albert
and Regina respectively, bricked inside between studding.
Turntables at each of the three points.

15th. Any differences to be decided by Mr. H. D. Lumsden.
16th. The object and intent of the whole being to secure a

good and properly built prairie railway ready for working, but
without rolling stock, tools or furniture.

The above will be satisfactory to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company.

July 23rd, 1889.
(Signed) W. C. VAN HORNE,

President.
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The above memo. is satisfactory to the Department of Rail-
Ways and Canals.

(Signed) JOHN A. MACDONALD.
July 25, 1889.

(Signed) H. C. H.
(Signed) C. D.

SCHEDULE C.

Referred to in the annexed agreenent.

Rails, fastenings and spikes, gross tons, î cent per ton per
muile, Port Arthur to Regina-J cent per ton per mile east of
Port Arthur.

Ties, posts, piles, telegraph poles,-net tons. Bridge and
station timber, y cent per ton per mile from west of Calgary,
-P cent per ton per mile from east of Winnipeg.

Supplies, teams, contractors' outfit going and returning,
40% less than tariff west of Port Arthur.

Men going and returning, 1 cent per mile, in parties of five
or more.

Coal, Medicine Hat to Regina at -6. cent per net ton per
mile and actual cost to Co. at Medicine Hat.

After the Canadian Pacific Railway Company take over the
line from Regina to a point on the South Saskatchewan, near
Saskatoon, and during the construction of the line from that
point to Prince Albert, the following rates shall govern:

Men in parties of five or more, one cent per mile.
Construction materials and outfit in car loads, sixty-five

hundredths of a cent per ton per mile. Gross tons in the case
of rails and fastenings, net tons in the case of other freight.

Materials and supplies less than car load forty-five per cent
less than Long Lake Railway distance tariff.

(Signed) H. C. H.
(Signed) C. D.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act respecting the Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle
Railway Company.

{Assented to 16th May, 1890.)

Preamnble. HEREAS it is expedient to extend the time for theWV completion of that portion of the railway of the Wood
Mountain and Qu'Appelle Railway Company, between its
point of intersection with the Une of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company and Fort Qu'Appelle: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

u V., c. 66,. 1. Section four of the Act passed in the fifty-second year of
4 repealed. Her Majesty's reign, chapter sixty-six, is hereby repealed, and

in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted that the Company shall
complete-its line of railway between its point of intersection

Time for com- with the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company and
1 iletin ex- Fort Qu'Appelle, on or before the first day of August, one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, and shall complete
not less than fifty miles each year thereafter, and the whole
line of railway, as defined by section one of the said Act, within
seven years of the passing of this Act, and that otherwise the
powers granted by the Acts relating to the Company shall
cease and be null and void as respects so much of the railway
as then rermains uncompleted.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act to incorporate the Calgary and Edmonton Rail-
way Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

W HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preanible.
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate a

railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
mons of Canada, enacts as follows -

1. James Ross, Edmund B. Osler, Herbert C. Hammond, Incorpora-
William McKenzie, Nicol Kingsmill, Herbert S. Holt, and t*°"-

Donald D. Mann, together with such persons as become
shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby
constituted a body corporate under the name of " The Calgary Corporate
and Edmonton Railway Company," hereinafter called the nane.

Company."

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Head ocfie.,
Montreal.

3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a rail- Line of rail-
way of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches from a gy describ-

point on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
within the town of Calgary, to a point at or near Edmonton,
with power to extend southerly to the International boundary
between Canada and the United States, and northerly to the
Peace River.

4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Company.

5. The capital stockof the Company shall be one million caxitai stock

dollars, and may be called up by the directors, from time to n.
time, as they deem necessary; but no one call shall exceed ten
per cent on the shares subscribed.

6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be Annual gen.
held on the first Wednesday in October in each year. eral meeting.
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Number of 7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock
directors. assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall

choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

Amount of S. The Company may issue bonds, debentures, or other
bmted. &C' securities, to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars per mile

of the railway and branches, and such bonds, debentures or
other securities may be issued only in proportion to the length
of railway constructed or under contract to be constructed.

Agreeinents 9. The Company may enter into an agreement with the
comanoty. Canadian Pacific Railway Company for conveying or leasing

to such company the railway of the Company hereby incorpO-
rated, in whole or in part, or any rights or powers acquired
under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant, mate-
rial, machinery and other property to it belonging, or for ai
amalgamation with such company, on such terms and condi'
tions as are agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions as tO

he share- the directors seem fit ; provided that such agreement has
holders. been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a specifd

general meeting of the shareholders duly called for the purpose
of considering the same,-at which meeting shareholders repre

And of the senting at least two-thirds in value of the stock are present il
"Governor i person or represented by proxy,-and that it has also received

Council. the approval of the Governor in Council :
Notice of ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice ofplication for 2 nbapoa hhntb infe ni fe oieO

capproVal. the proposed application therefor has been published in the
manner and for the time set forth in section two hundred and
thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a like period
in one newspaper in each of the electoral districts througb
which the railway of the Company hereby incorporated runs,
ad in which a newspaper is published.

Powers as t 10. The Company may own, construct, charter and navi-*vessels, docks, 
lelevators, &c. gate steamboats and other vessels upon the Red Deer, North

Saskatchewan and Athabgsca rivers, and upon other rivers
and streams tributary thereto; and may construct, own, lease
and use docks, warehouses, grain elevators and other works
for facilitating transportation upon the said rivers or'streams,
,or:any of them.

DTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAF.
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An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Alberta
Railway and Coal Company.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.]

TVHEREAS the Alberta Railway and Coal Company has, Preainble.
by its petition, prayed for an Act to amend, as herein-

after set forth, the Act incorporating the said Company passed
in the fifty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, Chapter fifty, 52 V., c. 50.
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. If deemed expedient, the Company may construct the Gauge of reil-
line of railway described in section three of the Act cited in way niay be
the preamble to this Act, with a gauge of three feet, notwith- changed.
standing the provision contained in the said section; and if so
constructed may, at any time thereafter, widen the said line of
railway to the standard gauge of four feet eight and one-half
muches.

2. The Company may buy, lease, acquire, sell and mortgage Mines, &c
coal and other mineral lands and mines, and may mine coal
and other minerals, and may manufacture and sell the products
of such mines and lands; provided always, that the Company
shall not buy, lease or acquire more than twenty thousand
acres of land.

3. Notwithstanding anything contained in the eleventh In the event

section of the hereinbefore cited Act, it is hereby enacted that, haeo fueo
in the event of the acquisition by purchase or lease, in whole ertrof W.
or in part, of the railway and works, capital stock, assets, rights, Co., certain
privileges, property and franchises of the North-Western Coal Iniperial Aets

and Navigation Company, Limited, as authorized by the said to govern.
section, it shall not be obligatory on the Alberta Railway and
Coal Company to charge themselves with the application of
the proceeds arising under such purchase or lease, but such
application and subsequent proceedings shall be governed by
the terms of " The Companies' Acts, 1862 to 1880," of the
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Imperial Parliament of the United Kingdom, under which Acts
the said North-Western Coal and Navigation Company, iirn-
ited, was incorporated.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen s 10st
Excellent Majesty.

ClAF.
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CHAP. 86.

An Act to incorporate the Brandon and South-Western
Railway Company.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.]

W HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preanbite
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate a

railway, and for other purposes, as hereinafter set forth, and it
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore
ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Dav.id Hyssop, George R. Crowe, George H. Campbell, Incorporation.
Horace Edgar Crawford, William A. Macdonald and Colin H.
Campbell, together with such persons as become shareholders
in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a
body corporate, under the name of " The Brandon and South- Corporate
Western Railway Company," hereinafter called the Con- name.
pany.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Head office.
Winnipeg.

3. The Company may lay out, construet and operate a rail- Line of rail-
way of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches, com- waydescribed.
mencing within township one, ranges twenty-three or twenty-
four west of the principal meridian in Manitoba, at a point to
be hereafter determined by the Governor in Council, distant at
least one quarter of a mile in a northerly direction from the
international boundary line betveen Canada and the United
States, thence running north-easterly to a point on the main
line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway at or near the city of
Brandon.

4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Company.

5. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred capital stock

thousand dollars, and may be called up by the directors from ele
VOL. 11-9 129 time
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time to time, as they deem necessary ; but no one call shall
exceed ten per cent on the shares subscribed.

Annual gen- 6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be
(-rai ni-eeti"g. held on the second Monday in September in each year.

Number of 7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock
<irect"r assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall

choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or more
of whon may be paid directors of the Company.

Proxies. S. Notwithstanding the provision contained in section fifty-
five of " The Railway Act" the directors may vote and act by
proxy,-such proxy to be held by one director only; but no
director shall hold more than two proxies, and no meeting of
directors shall be competent to transact business, unless at least
three directors are present thereat in person,-the remaininlg
number of directors required to form a quorum being repre-
sented by proxies:

Date of proxy. 2. No appointment of a proxy to vote at any meeting of the
directors shall be valid for that purpose, unless it has been made
or renewed in writing within one year next preceding the tifle
of such meeting.

Aimont of 1. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
bonds, securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile of
Iiiiiited. the railway and branches; and such bonds, debentures or other

securities may be issued only in proportion to the length Of
railway constructed or under contract to be constructed.

Agreement 10. The Company may enter into an agreement with the
witl another Canadian Pacific Railway Company for conveying or leasing tO
company. such company the railway of the Company hereby incorporatedi

in whole or in part, or any rights or powers acquired under
this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant, material,
machinery and other property to it belonging, or for an anal
gamation with such Company, on such terns and conditions a
are agreed upon, and subject to such conditions as to the direc-

Sanction of tors seem fit; provided that such agreement bas been first
the shaie- sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a special general neet-liolders. ing of the shareholders duly called for the purpose ofconsider-

ing the same,-at which meeting shareholders representing a
least two-thirds in value of the stock are present in person 0

And of the represented by proxy, and that it has also received the approVat
G "overnor in of the Governor in Council:
Notice of ap. 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice
ïlication for the proposed application therefor lias been published in the
approval. ianner and for the time set forth in section two hundred and

thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a like period
in one newspaper in each of the counties through which the
railway of the Company hereby incorporated rnns and in which
a newspaper is published.
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11. The Company may acquire by purchase or lease in Pro>erty of
whole or in part the works, capital stock, assets, rights and d

privileges, powers, property and franchises of the Manitoba acquired.
Coal Company, Limited, upon such terms and conditions as
are agreed upon by the directors of the said companies,-and
for such purposes may, in addition to all other powers of the
Company, issue ordinary shares paid up cr otherwise, or may
create and issue preferential shares bearing interest not exceed-
ing eight per cent per annum ; and the present share capital of
the Manitoba Coal Company, Limited, shall thereupon be
-called in and cancelled:

2. The agreement for such purchase or lease shall provide Rights saved
that all Acts relating to the Manitoba Coal Company, Limited,
shall be respected, and that all obligations entered into by that
ýcompany shall be carried out by the Brandon and South-Western
Railway Company, who may be sued therefor, and that the
rights and privileges of any bondholder or of any person in
respect of either company shall in no way be impaired by such
purchase or lease:

3. Such agreement shall not be valid until it bas been ratified Ratification
by two-thirds of the votes at general or special meetings of the saehoid-

shareholders of each company duly called for the purpose of
.considering the same,-at which meetings shareholders repre-
senting at least two-thirds in value of the stock are present in
person or represented by proxy.

12. Upon the ratification of the said agreement in the manner Effect of
above mentioned the works, capital stock, assets, rights and ratification.

privileges, powers, property and franchises of the Manitoba
Coal Company, Limited, shall, without any formal conveyance
thereof, be vested in the Brandon and South-Western Railway
Company, and any suit, action or proceeding pending or judg-
2ment existing, at the time when such agreement takes effect, by
or against either company may be continued and completed
and enforced by or against the Brandon and South-Western
Railway Company.

13. The Company may also issue mortgage bonds upon Land grant

the rights or interests of the Company to lands granted or ns na e

allotted in aid of the construction of its railway, and such
issue shall be made under the provisions of sections ninety-
three, ninety-four, ninety-five, ninety-six and ninety-seven of
" The lailway Act," and such bonds may be styled land grant
-onds.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

VOL. n-9f

1890.
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An Act respecting the Columbia and Kootenay Rail-
way a nd Navigation Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

Preamble. THEREAS a petition has been presented stating that theW ~Columbia and Kootenay Railway and Navigation Coln-
pany has undertaken the works hereinafter described, and
that it will facilitate its financial arrangements if it can lease
such works to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and
praying that authority so to do may be conferred by the
Parliament of Canada; and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Interpreta- 1. In this Act the expression " the Company " means the
The Com. body politic and corporate heretofore created by an Act of the

pany. Legislature of the Province of British Columbia, under the
name of " The Columbia and Kootenay Railway and Naviga-
tion Company."

Declaratory. 2. The following works, being those which the Company bY
its said Act of incorporation is empowered to undertake, ow»
and operate, are hereby declared to be works for the general

Works of the advantage of Canada, that is to say : A.railway ,from the out-company let of Kootenay Lake, in British Columbia, through the Sel-
kirk Range of Mountains, to a point on the Columbia River
as near as practicable to the junction of the Kootenay with
the Columbia River in that Province; a line of steamers and
other vessels for the purpose of carrying freight and passen-
gers to and fro from that point on Kootenay River where the
southern boundary of British Columbia intersects the said
river, thence down the said river to Kootenay Lake, and
through and throughout the said lake and its navigable tribu-
taries and outlets; a line of steamers suitable for passenger and
freight traffic, and other vessels, upon the Columbia River, to
and fro from the point on the Columbia River where the
Columbia and Kootenay Railway terminates, to Revelstoke;
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telegraph and telephone lines along and in connection with
the said railway and its branches and routes travelled by stean
boats; and wharves, docks, elevators, warehouses, station
houses, offices and such other buildings as are found requisite
in carrying on the business connected with any of such works,
-all which works are hereinafter referred to in the aggregate
as "the said works."

3. Nothing herein contained shall be construed in any way Act of local
to affect or render inoperative any of the provisions of the said Legislature to

Act of incorporation which authorized the Company to under-
take, own and operate the said works as aforesaid ; but here- But the works
after the same shall be subject to the legislative authority of the subject to Par-

Parlianent of Canada, and the provisions of " The /tailway lainent.

Act."

4. The said works, or any part or parts thereof, may be works Inay be
leased by the Company to the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- ased o the

pany on such terms and conditions, and for such period or C
periods, as are agreed upon between the boards of directors
of the two companies ; Provided that the lease has been Sanction of
first sanctioned by the consent, in writing, of every shareholder shareholders
of the Company, and by the Governor in Council; or failing ad oo
such consent of every shareholder, then by two-thirds of the Council.
votes of. the shareholders present or represented at a special
general meeting duly called for the purpose, and by the
approval of the Governor in Council, after notice of the pro-
posed application therefor has been publislhed in the Canada
Gazelte, and in a newspaper published at Vancouver, in British
Columbia, for at least four weeks previous to the hearing of
such application.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRow N CHAMBERtLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Saskat-
chewan Railway and Mining Company.

[Assented to 24th ipril, 1890.]

Preamble. ~ THEREAS the provisional directors of the Saskatchewan
Railway and Mining Company have, by their petition,

prayed that an Act may be passed to amend, as hereinafter
52 v., c. 66. set forth, the Act incorporating the Company, and it is expe-

dient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore lier
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

section 3 1. Sub-section one of section three of the Act passed in the
amended. fifty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter fifty-six, is

hereby repealed, and the following substituted therefor :-

Line of rail- 3. " The Company may lay out, construet and operate a
waydescribed. railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches

from a point at or near Dunmore station, or Medicine Hat,
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, thence northerly to a crossing
of the South Saskatchewan River at or near Drowning Ford,
thence across the Red Deer River near its mouth, thence by
the best route to a crossing of the South Saskatchewan River
at or near Saskatoon, thence running north-easterly to a point
at or near Fort à la Corne and to a crossing of the Saskatche-
wan River at or near the Grand Bend, thence north-easterly to
a point of junction with the projected line of the Winnipeg and
Hudson Bay Railway Company.

Numnber of 2. The members of the provisional board of directors may
onal add three others to their number.

Time of coin- 3. The time for the commencement of the railway of the
"®ed"°n"e." Company is hereby extended for two years from the passing

of this Act; and if the railway is not then conmenced, the
powers granted by the said Act and this Act shall cease and
be null and void.

OTTAWA : Printed hy BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act respecting the North-Western Coal and Navi-
gation Company, Limited.

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.]

TUHEREAS the North-Western Coal and Navigation Com- Preamble.
pany, limited, has, by its petition, prayed that certain

additional powers, as hereinafter set forth, be conferred on the
Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons, of Canada
enacts as follows

1. Section two of the Act passed in the forty-seventh year 47 v., c. 7,
of Her Majesty's reign, chapter seventy-four, is hereby amend- 2 anended.

ed by adding the following sub-section thereto:-
"2. The Company may also lay out, construct and operate an Extension of

extension of its line of railway from Lethbridge to Fort railway autho.

McLeod, and thence towards the Crow's Nest Pass to a point,
to be hereafter determined by the Governor in Council, distant
at least seven miles in an easterly direction from the boundary
of the Province of British Columbia ; and the extension
authorized by this sub-section shall be completed on or before Time for com-
the first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and pletion.
ninety-five, otherwise the powers granted for the construction
of the said extension shall cease and be null and void as re-
spects so much of the said extension as then remains uncom-
pleted."

2. Section ten of the hereinbefore cited Act is hereby Section 10 le-
repealed. pealed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the River
Detroit Winter Railway Bridge Company, and to
change the name of the Company to the River
Detroit Railway Bridge Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

Preamble. THEREAS the River Detroit Winter Railway BridgeW? Company has, by its petition, prayed that the Act incor-
51 v., e. 91. porating the Company be amended as hereinafter set forth,

and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
Therefore ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

Section 4 1• Section four of the Act passed in the fifty-first year of
anended. Her Majesty's reign, chapter ninety-one, is hereby amended

by striking out the word " winter " in the second Une thereof.

Section 13 2. Sub-section two of section thirteen of the said Act is
anended. hereby repealed, and the following sub-sections are substituted

therefor :-
netails of con- " 2. The bridge shall be a high-level bridge and have not
struction. more than two piers located in the river,-which piers shall not

exceed each forty feet at the surface of the water; and there
shall be a clear waterway between such piers of not less
than one thousand feet, and one opening of not less than seveil
hundred and fifty feet on each side of the main opening, and
they shall be so placed as to best accommodate the navigatiol
of the said river ; and the said bridge shall not be less than oee
hundred and forty feet high above high water mark, measuring
to the bottom chord of the bridge:"

Lights. "3. From sundown until sunrise, lights shall always be
maintained by the Company on the piers of the bridge, to
guide vessels approaching the same from either direction, and
the Company shall, during the construction of the said bridge
put up and maintain at night during the season of navigation a
good and sufficient light at each end of every cofferdam erected
by it, which light shall be placed at least five feet above the
said dams or piers:"
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"4. For assisting the passage of any vessel or raft between Steam-tug.
the piers, the Company shall, at all times, keep in readiness a
steam-tug suitable for towing the said vessels or rafts between
the said piers whenever requested so to do by the officers of
such vessels or rafts, without charge ; and the Company shall Damages.
be liable to pay the owners of any vessel or raft, or of the cargo
or freight thereof all damages they may respectively sustain by
reason of any neglect in respect of any of the foregoing provi-
sions.'"

3. The bridge shall be conmenced within three years and Time for con-
completed within five years from the time of the passing of structi""
this Act, otherwise the powers hereby granted shall cease and i
be nul] and void."

4. The name of the Company is hereby changed from "The Change of
]River Detroit Winter Railway Bridge Company" to "The
River Detroit Railway Bridge Company; " but such change in
name shall not, in any way, alter or affect the rights or liabilities
of the Company, nor in any wise affect any suit or proceeding
now pending, either by or against the Company, or judgment
existing, which, notwithstanding such change in the name of
the Company, may be prosecuted or continued, completed and
enforced as if this Act had not been passed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBEILIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAI>. 91.

An Act relating to the Canada Southern Bridge
Company.

[Asseted fo 26th March, 1890.]

Preamlie. wTIEREAS the Canada Southern Bridge Comyany has, bY
its petition, represented that by the Act fortieth Victoria,

40 V., c. 6s. chapter sixty-three, it was authorized to construct, maintaim,
work and manage a tunnel under the Detroit River fron a
point in the township of Anderdon, in the county of Essex, a
or near the town of Amherstburg, towards Grosse Isle, in the
State of Michigan, and that the time limited for the comple-

4 v., s. tion of such tunnel was extended by the Acts forty-fifth Victo-
ria, chapter eighty-seven, and forty-ninth Victoria, chapter

49 v., c. 90. ninety, and that it is necessary that the time limited for the
completion of such tunnel be extended beyond the period
limited by the said recited Acts, and has prayed for the passing
of an Act for that purpose, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com
mons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Time extend- 1. The period limited by the said Acts for the completion
ed. of the said tunnel is hereby extended for ten years from the

passing of this Act.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHwMBEIM.N, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 92.

An Act to incorporate the Interprovincial Bridge
(ompany.

[LAssented to 24th April, 1890.]

STHEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preambe.
incorporation of a company to construct, maintain and

Operate a bridge across the Ottawa river, between the cities of
Ottawa and Hull, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the Faid petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. John R. Booth, the Honorable Francis Clemow, Senator, Incorporation.
Charles Magee, P. IL. Chabot, Francis McDougall, C. H. Mack-
utosh, George Hay, James MacLaren, Alexander MacLean,
A. W. Fleck, E. J. Chamberlin, George Il. Perley, William
Anderson, J. W. McRae and Etienne Leblanc, all. of the city
of Ottawa, C. E. Hickey, M.P., and J. P. Whitney, of Morris-
burg, John Bryson, M.P., of Fort Coulonge, Frank Scott, M.D.,
and Louis N. Champagne, of the city of Hull, H. J. Beenir,
John S. Hall, Q.C., Edwin Hansen, Frank Brennan and S. W.
Poster, all of the city of Montreal, Hugh MeMillan, M.P., and
J. B. A. Mongenais, both of Rigaud, together with such per-
sons as become shareholders in the Company hereby incorporat-
ed, are hereby constituted a body corporate under the name of Corporate
" The Interprovincial Bridge Company," hereinafter called'the name.

Company.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Head office.
Ottawa.

3. The Company may erect, construct, work, maintain, Bride over
Manage and use a railway bridge, with the necessary ap- the tawa.

proaches, over the Ottawa river, from some point in the city
of Ottawa between Metcalfe square and the ferry landing, at
the foot of St. Patrick street, or from some point on the Rideau
Canal within the limits of the city of Ottawa, to some point in
the city of Hull; and may construct and arrange the said bridge Carriage and

or the use of foot passengers and vehicles, or either, as and foot bridge.
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Railway con- whenever they deem advisable; and may also, to connect the
nection. said bridge with existing and future lines of railway in the city

of Ottawa and in the city of Hjull, or either, lay out, constrtCt
and operate one or more lines of railway; but the Company

As tolands shall not take possession of, use or occupy any lands vested il'
vested in Her
Mlajesty. Her Majesty, except with the consent of the Governor in CoUf-

cil, and in accordance with the provisions contained in " The
Railway Act," referring to such lands.

Plans of 4. The Company shall not commence the bridge or any
brd toy work thereunto appertaining, until it has submitted to the

Governor in Governor in Council plans of such bridge and of all the intended
Councl. works thereunto appertaining, nor until the plans and site of

such bridge and of the lines of railway connecting therewith
have been approved by the Governor in Council, and such
conditions as he thinks fit for the public good to impose
touching the said bridge and works have been complied
with; nor shall any such plans be altered, or any deviatioln
therefrom allowed, except with the permission of the Gover-
nîor in Council, and upon such conditions as lie imposes : Pro-

Lights. vided always, that from sunset to sunrise, during the season Of
navigation, suitable lights shall be maintained upon the said
bridge to guide vessels approaching the same.

Use of bridge 5. So soon as the bridge is completed and ready for trafic,
by connecting
railways. all trains of all railways connecting with the same, now col-

structed or hereafter to be constructed, and also the trains and
cars of all companies whose lines connect with the line of anY
company so connecting with the said bridge and approaches,
shall have and be entitled to the same and equal rights and pi-
vileges in the passage of the said bridge, and in the use of the
hnes of railway of the Company connecting therewith, so that

No discrimi- no discrimination or preference in the passage of the said bridge
naioninrates. and in the use of the lines of railway of the company connlect-

ing therewith, or in tariff rates for transportation, shall be made
in favor of or against any railway whose business or trains
pass over the said bridge.

Arbitration in 0. In case of any disagreement as to the rights of any rail-
agreent. way whose business or trains pass over the bridge, and the lines

of railway of the company connecting therewith, or as to the
tariff rates to be charged in respect thereof, the same shall be
determined by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council as
provided in section eleven of " The Railway Act."

Provisional 7. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of
dirEctors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company.

Capital; tock S. The capital stock of the Company shall be three hundred
andcans thousand dollars, and may be called up by the directors fronm
thereon. tosn olradmyb aldu ytedreosfOf

time to time as they deem necessary ; but no one call shall ex-
ceed ten per cent on the shares subscribed.
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9. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be Annual gen-
held on the first Wednesday in September in each year. eral meeting.

10. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled who have paid all cails due on their shares shall directors.

choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company ; and in Additional
addition to such number each railway company which enters directors.

into an agreement for using or acquiring running powers over
the Compblany's bridge and lines of railway connecting there-
with, may appoint one person a director of the Company, and,
in the event of the city of Ottawa granting aid to the Company
by way of bonus, and if the Company accept the same, then the
corporation of the said city may appoint one director.

11. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
securities to an amount not exceeding five hundred thousand lmit'a
dollars in aid of the construction of the bridge ; and such bonds
shall be secured by a deed of mortgage on the said bridge ;
and such deed of mortgage may contain provisions that
all tolls and revenues derived from the use ot such bridge by
other corporations or persons shall be specially charged and
pledged as security for such bonds, and may also provide that the
Company shall pay to the trustees of such. mortgage similar
rates and tolls to those fixed for the use of such bridge by
similar corporations,-which rates and tolls shall also be charged
as security for such bonds.

12. The Company may, subject to the provisions contained Agreements
in sections five and six of this Act, enter into an agreement with with other
any bridge company, or with any railway company whose rail-companies.
way connects with the bridge or the lines of the Company lead-
ing thereto, for conveying or leasing to such company the rail-
ways and bridge of the Company hereby incorporated, in whole
or in part, or any rights or powers acquired under this Act,
as also the surveys, plans, works, plant, material,, machinery
and other property to it belonging, or for an amalgamation
with such company on such terms and conditions as are
agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions as to the directors
seem fit; provided that such agreement has been first sanctioned Sanction of
by two-thirds of the votes at a special general meeting of the tfh share-

shareholders duly called for the purpose of considering the same,
-at which meeting shareholders representing at least two-thirds
in value of the stock are present in person or represented by And of the
proxy,-and that it has also received the approval of the Gover- Governor in
nor in Council ; provided further that no such lease shall be Couneil.

authorized unless and until the Railway Committee of the Privy ra"dayoim.
Council have sanctioned the termns thereof, after the corporation mittee.
of the city of Ottawa have had an opportunity of being heard
before the said Railway Committee in reference to such lease:

2. Such approval of the Governor in Council shall not be Notice of ap-

signified until after notice of the proposed application therefor plication for
141 has ppal of
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Governor in has been published in the manner and for the time set forth in
Couicil. section two hundred and thirty-nine of " The Railway Act,"

and also for a like period in one newspaper in each of the cities
of Ottawa and Hull.

Certain rail- 13. Any railway company whose line now runs or which
'Wav Col»-..
panies "iay hereafter runs its trains to or from any point at or near tie
take stock,&e. said cities of Ottawa or Hull, or runs its trains in connec-

tion with any such railway, may, with the consent of a majoritY
of its shareholders, loan its credit to the corporation hereby
created, or may subscribe to or become owner of the stock
thereof, in like manner and with like rights as individuals,
notwithstanding any Act of the Parliament of Canada to the
contrary.

Time for con- 14. The bridge shall be commenced within two years and
f4triiction of z
bridge. completed within five years from the passing of this Act; and iii

default of the performance of either of these conditions the
powers hereby granted shall cease and be nuil and void a'
respects such of the works as then remain uncompleted.

OTTAWA : Printed by Batows CHAMBRNna, Law Priater t> the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 93.

An Act to incorporate the Montreal Bridge Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

T HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preainble.
incorporation of a company to construct and operate a

railway and general traffic bridge across the River St. Law-
rence, from a point on the south shore, in the parish of Longu-
euil, to a point in St. Mary's ward, in the city of Montreal, with
one or more lines of rallway on each side of the river to con-
nect the said bridge with the railway systems terminating
there, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said peti-
tion: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate and HIouse of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows:-

I. The Honorable Joseph Rosaire Thibaudeau, Senator, Incorpora-
Andrew F. Gault, George B. Burland, A. Macpherson, Dun-,tion.
can McIntyre, Antoine Rousseau, Raymond Préfontaine, M.P.,
Henry Hogan, James R. Wilson, Joseph C. Robert, Cléophas
Beausoleil, M.P., Em. St. Louis, Charles N. Armstrong, F. E.
Came, Arthur Hurteau, Joseph Moïse Dufresne, George Wil-
fred Parent, Damase Parizeau, president of the Chambre de
Commerce, all of the city of Montreal ; Alphonse Charlebois, of
Quebec; Samuel T. Willett, of Chambly; Cyrille Doyon, M.P.,
of St. Isidore; Louis H. Massue, of Varennes; Honorable Jean
Bte. Guevremont, Senator, of Sorel; George Ball, Mayor of
Nicolet; Honorable François Xavier O. Méthot, M.L.C., of
St. Pierre les Becquets; Timothy J. Sullivan, and A. N. Brady,
of the city of Albany, New York, together with such persons
as become shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated,
are hereby constituted a body corporate, under the name of Corporate

" The Montreal Bridge Company," hereinafter called the Com- """"
pany.

2. The head oflice of the Company shall be in the city of Head office.
Montreal.

.. The Company may lay ont, construct, work, maintain, Eridge over

manage and use a railway and general trafiic bridge, with the the St. Law-
143 necessary
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necessary approaches, over the river St. Lawrence, from a
point on the south shore in the parish of Longueuil, to a point'
in St. Mary's ward, in the city of Montreal, and may also laY

Railway con- out, construct and operate one or more lines of railway to con-
necting. nect the said bridge with any existing or future lines of rail-

way on either or both sides of the river St. Lawrence, and
from the said bridge to the station or depot which the Com-
pany may erect in the city of Montreal :

Tons. 2. The tolls to be charged for the passage of foot passengers
and carriages shall, before being imposed, first be submitted
to and approved of, and may be amended and modified from
time to time, by the Governor in Council, but the CompanY
may at any time reduce the same; and a notice showing the
tolls authorized to be charged shall, at all times, be posted UP
in a conspicuous place on the said bridge.

Plans of 4. The Company shall not commence the bridge or anY
bridet be work thereunto appertaining until it has submitted to the

(Governot in Governor in Council plans of such bridge and of all the intended
Conneil. works thereunto appertaining, nor until the plans and site of

such bridge and of all the approaches thereto have been
approved by the Governor in Council, and such conditions
as he thinks fit for the public good to impose touching the
said bridge and works have been complied with; nor shall
any such plans be altered, or any deviation therefrom allowed,
except with the permission of the Governor in Council, and

Navigation upon such conditions as he imposes; Provided always, that
not to be ob- the main channel of the river St. Lawrence shall be crossed
structed. by a single span, that no piers shall be placed in any part of

the river between Ile Ronde and the North Shore, and that
there shall be a clear headway of one hundred and seventy
feet from the ordinary high water level of the main channel
to the lower chord of the bridge for a width of not less than
eight hundred feet:

Location to be 2. The Company shall, when presenting its plans for
aptyofe M<y approval, and before such approval is signified, furnish the
treal. Governor in Council with a certified copy of a resolutioln

passed by the Council of the city of Montreal, approving of
the location of so much of the works of the Company as pass
through or over any of the streets of the said city.

Use of bridge 5. So soon as the bridge is completed and ready for traffic,
by connecting ail trains of ail railways connecting with the sane, now con-
railas. structed or hereafter to be constructed, and also the trains and

cars of all companies whose Unes connect with the line of any
company so connecting with the said bridge and approaches,
shall have and be entitled to the same and equal rights and

No discri: privileges in the passage of the said bridge, so that no discrimi-
inination i nation or preference in the passage of the said bridge and
rates.

approaches, or in tariff rates for transportation, shall be made in
favor of or against any railway whose trains or business pass
over the said bridge.
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6. In case of any disagreement as to the rights of any rail- Arbitration in

way whose business or trains pass over the bridge, or as to the casereemen
tariff rates to be charged in respect thereof, the saine shall be
determined by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council,
as provided by section eleven of " The Railway Act."

7. Honorable J. R. Thibaudeau, Andrew F. Gault, Ienry Provisionai

Hogan, Antoine Rousseau, R. Préfontaine, J. R. Wilson, C. directors.

N. Armstrong, T. J. Sullivan and J. C. Robert, are hereby
constituted provisional directors of the Company.

8. The capital stock of the Company shall be three million Capitai stock

dollars, and may be called up by the directors from time to a"eralas

time as they deem necessary; but no one call shall exceed ten
per cent on the shares subscribed.

9. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be Annuaig ene-

held on the first Wednesday in October in each year. rai meeting.

10. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall directors.

choose nine persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

11. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Ainount of
securitiePs to an amount not exceeding three million dollars in bon -&c.8 iîiite'd.
aid of its undertaking; and such bonds shall be secured by a
deed of mortgage on the said undertaking; and such deed of
mortgage may contain provisions that all tolls and revenues
derived from the use of the bridge and other works of the
Company by other corporations or persons shall be specially
charged and pledged as security for such bonds, and may also
provide that the Company shall pay to the trustees of such
mortgage similar rates and tolls to those fixed for the use of
such bridge by similar corporations,-which rates and tolls shall
also be charged as security for such bonds.

12. The Company may, subject to the provisions contained in Agreements
sections five and six ot this Act, enter into an agreement with any "ompanies.
municipality or bridge company, or with any railway company
whose railway connects with the bridge or the lines of the Com-
pany leading thereto, for conveying or leasing to such munici-
pality or company the railways or bridge of the Company here-
by incorporated, in whole or in part, or any rights or powers
acquired under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works,
plant, material, machinery and other property to it belonging,
or for an amalgamation with such company, on such terms
and conditions as are agreed upon, and subject to such restric-
tions as to the directors seem fit ; provided that such agree- Sanction of
ment has been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a shareholders.

special general meeting of the shareholders duly called for the
purpose of considering the same,-at which meeting share-
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holders representing at least two-thirds in value of the stock
And of the are present in person or represented by proxy,-and that it has
Governor in also received the approval of the Governor in Council:
Council.
Notice of ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice of
piication for the proposed application therefor has been published in thle
approval. nanner and for the time set forth in section two hundred and

thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a like period
in one newspaper in the city of Montreal.

Certain ail- 1. Any railway company whose line now runs or which
wayý coin-pon+lact
)aie may hereafter runs its trains to or from any point at or near the city
takestock, &c. of Montreal or the parish of Longueuil, or which runs its trains

in connection with any such railway, may, with the consent of
a majority of the holders of its stock, loan its credit to the cor-
poration hereby created, or subscribe to or become owner
of the stock thereof, in like manner and with like rights as
individuals, notwithstanding any Act of the Parlianent of
Canada to the contrary.

Time for con- 14. The bridge shall be commenced within three years and
struction of
bridge. completed within seven years from the passing of this Act;

otherwise the powers hereby granted shall cease and be null
and void as respects such of the works as then remain uncori-
pleted.

OTTAWA : Printed by BaowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's %1ost
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 94.

An Act to incorporate the Shore Line Railway Bridge
Company.

[ Assented to 26th Mllareh, 1890.]

W TIEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preamble.
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate a

railway bridge, as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Russell Sage, Richard J. Cross, Giles E. Taintor, Sidney Incorpora
Shepherd, Horace M. Ruggles, Frank Todd and Hugh H. Mc- tion.

Lean, together with such persons as become shareholders in
the Company thereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a
body corporate under the name of " The Shore Line Railway Corporate
Bridge Company," hereinafter called the Company. name.

-j. The head office of the Company shall be in the town of Head office.
St. Stephen, in the Province of New Brunswick.

3. The Company may lay out, construct, complete, main- Bridge over

tain, work, manage and use a railway bridge, with the neces- River St.

sary approaches, over the St. Croix River, from some convenient Crox.

point in or near the town of St. Stephen above the wharves,
to a point in or near the city of Calais, in the State of Maine,
one of the United States, as near as practicable to the Ferry
Point bridge, so as not to interfere with navigation, or from a
point in Milltown above the town of St. Stephen to a point on
the American shore of the river, and connect the same with
any railways in the said State; and may also, to connect the connectin
said bridge with existing and future lines of railway in the iues of raii-

county of Charlotte, in the said Province, lay out, construct and way.

operate one or more lines of railway, not exceeding six miles
in length, of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches ;
but it shall not commence the actual erection of the said bridge conditions
until an Act of the Congress of the United States, or an Act Preeedentto

of the Legislature of the State of Maine, has been passed autho- of bridge.
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rizing or approving the bridging of the said river, nor until the
executive of the United States has consented to and approved
such bridging; but the Company may, in the meantime, acquire
the lands, submit their plans to the Governor in Council, and do
all other things authorized by this Act, except the commence-
ment of the actual construction or erection of the bridge.

Plans to be 4. The Company shall not commence the bridge, or any
uvbnie n work thereunto appertaining, until it has submitted to the

Council. Governor in Council plans of such bridge and of all the in-
tended works thereunto appertaining, nor until the plans and
site of such bridge have been approved by the Governor in
Council, and such conditions as he thinks fit for the publie
good to impose touching the said bridge and works have been

No deviation. complied with; nor shall any such plans be altered, or any
deviation therefrom allowed, except upon the permission of
the Governorin Council, and upon such conditions as he imposes;

Lights. provided always, that from sunset to sunrise, during the season
of navigation, suitable lights shall be maintained 'upon the said
bridge to guide vessels approaching the same.

Amalgama- ;5. The Company may, after obtaining the sanction of the
t°o"pana a Governor in Council in the manner provided in section two

hundred and thirty-nine of " The Railway A et," and subject to
the provisions contained in sections six and seven of this Act--

(a.) Unite with any other company incorporated in and
under the laws of the State of Maine or of the United States
in building the bridge and its approaches, and in work-
ing, managing, maintaining and using the same, and may
enter into any agreement with such company respecting the
construction, maintenance, management and use of the said
bridge and its appurtenances ;

Amalgama- (b.) Unite with any other company incorporated under the
tion with a
Canadian laws of Canada or of the Province of New Brunswick, or with
company. any body corporate, in building the said bridge and

approaches and in maintaining, working, managing and using
the same, and may enter into any agreement with such com-
pany or corporation respecting the construction, maintenance,
management and use thereof.

No discrimin- 6. So soon as the bridge is completed and ready for trafic,
ainto be
"ae irates all trains of all railways connecting with the same, either in

oÂ toil. Canada or the United States, now constructed or hereafter to
be constructed, and also the trains and cars of all companies
whose lines connect with the line of any company so connect-
ing with the said bridge and approaches, shall have and be
entitled to the same and equal rights and privileges in the pas-
sage of the said bridge, so that no discrimination or preference
in the passage of the said bridge and approaches, or in tarif
rates for transportation, shall be made in favor of or against
any railway whose business or trains pass over the said bridge.
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7. In case of any disagreement as to the rights of any rail- Arbitration in
wav whose business or trains pass over the bridge, or as to the °,aseeofdi
tariff rates to be charged in respect thereof, the same shall be
determined by the Railway Committee of the Privy Council as
provided in section eleven of " The Railway Act."

8. In case the State of Maine or the United States at any Appointment
time provide for the appointment of a commission for regulat- of co °"ission
ing the working of the bridge, the use thereof and the compen- of Ie'u1nte us
sation to be made therefor, and for settling any dispute in res-
pect thereof, the Governor in Council may join in the appoint-
ment of the said commission on such terms as he thinks proper,
and appoint one or more persons as members of the said com-
mission ; and the decisions of the said commissioners shall first
be submitted to the Governor in Council, and if approved of
shall thereafter be final and conclusive to the extent to which
the same are final and conclusive by virtue of the provisions
made by the State of Maine or the United States.

9. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Company.

10. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million Capital stock
of dollars, and may be called up by the directors from time to thereon.
time as they deem necessary ; but no one call shall exceed ten
per cent on the shares subscribed.

11. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall be Annual gen-
held on the second Wednesday in July of each year. eral meeting.

12. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Nuiner of
assembled, who have paid all calls due on their shares, shall directors.

choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

13. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
securities to an amount not exceeding five hundred thousand bo" °·
dollars in aid of the construction of the bridge; and such bonds
shall be secured by a deed of mortgage; and such deed of
mortgage may contain provisions that all tolls and revenues
derived from the use of such bridge by other corporations or
persons shall be specially charged and pledged as security for
such bonds, and may also provide that the Company shall pay
to the trustees of such mortgage similar rates and tolls to those
fixed for the use of the bridge by similar corporations,-which
rates and tolls shall also be charged as security for such bonds.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 95.

An Act respecting the Calgary Water Power Company,
Limited.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.1

Preamble. THEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the
passing of an Act to confirmI "An ordinance to inorpo-

rate the Calgary Water Power Comnpainy, Limited," passed at
the last Session of the Legislative Assembly of the North-West
Territories, and to confer on the Company certain additional
powers, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows :-

An ordinance l. The ordinance, number twenty-three passed, in the session
of Asseniblv
< vf ". W. of the Legislative Assembly of the North-West Territories,
confirined. held in the year one tbousand eight hundred and eighty-nine,

intitutled " An ordinance to incorporate the (algary Water
Power Company, Limited," is hereby ratified and confirmed.

nirovnient 2. The Company may improve the Bow River at, opposite
andtributaries to and above Calgary, and the tributaries of the said Bow
aboveCalgary. River above Calgary, by the construction of dams, slides,

wharves, piers, booms and other works of a like nature, and by
blasting rocks, dredging and removing shoals and other impe-
diments, and by straightening channels and otherwise; pro-
vided that every dam shall be constructed with an apron or
slide, so as to admit of the passage over the same of such saw-
logs and timber as are usually floated down the said waters ; but
waste gates, brackets or slash-boards may be used in connec-
tion with such dams for the purpose of preventing unnecessary
waste of water therefrom, and the same may be kept closed
when no person requires to pass or float saw-logs, or timber as
aforesaid, over any such apron or slide.

Application 3. The provisions of sections eight to thirteen, both inclusive,
visionsa - of the said ordinance are hereby extended to all lands which
tended. 150 the
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the Company requires for the purposes of its business, and to
any buildings, erections, improvements and rights of property
thereon.

4. In case the Company for the purposes of its business When *certain
desires to acquire any lands, buildings, erections, improvements '"l"""

or rights of property, being the property of the Crown, or lands apply.
reserved for military or naval purposes, or forming any portion
of any Indian reserve or lands, or in case any proposed work of
the Company is likely to affect.injuriously any lands men-
tioned in this section, buildings, erections, improvements or
rights of property, being the property of the Crown, sections
eight to thirteen of the said ordinance shall not be applicable ;
but the Company may- acquire the saine subject to and in ac- Lease of
cordance with the provisions contained in sections ninety-nine, Crown lands.

one hundred and one hundred and one of " The Railway A et,"
and the expression "the railway " in the said sections shall,
with respect to this Act, be construed as meaning the Calgary
Water Power Company, Limited, whenever such construction
is required to give effect to this Act.

5. A Il persons may float and transmit saw-logs, timber, rafts Tois for tini-
and crafts, down the said waters and through and over the er aorkes.
Company's constructions and improvements, doing no unneces-
sary damage thereto or to the banks of the watercourse.

6. The Company may make rules and regulations for the Reguilationsto
purpose of regulating the safe and orderly transmission of saw- >eapro Ved

by Lieut. -G ov-
logs, timber, rafts, and crafts, through or over such construc- ernor of N.w.
tions or improvements; but no such rules or regulations shall T.
have any force or effect until approved of by the Lieutenant
Governor of the North West Territories; and the Lieutenant
Governor may revoke and cancel such rules and regulations so
made and approved, and from time to time approve of new
rules and regulations which the Company makes.

7. The word "land" wherever used in this Act shall Interpreta-
include land forming the bed of a river or other watercourse. "nd."

S. All the provisions of " The Companies Clauses Act," "The Com-
not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act or of the said Panes Claues
ordinance, shall apply to the Company. Act "toapply.

9. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held to authorize Savings.
any interference with the navigation of the Bow River, or-to
authorize the Company to improve the Bow River and tribu-
taries thereof east of the most easterly point of the land hereto-
fore leased by the Government of Canada to the Eau Claire and
Bow River Lumber Company.

OTTAWA : Printedi by BIIOWN CHAMBERIAN, Law Printer to the (ueen's Mo'st
[ellent Majesty
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63 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 96.

An Act to grant certain powers to the ChamblY
Manufacturing Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]
Preaible. WHEREAS the Chambly Manufacturing Company has, by

its petition, represented that it was incorporated by an
Act of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec, passed il

(Q.) 51-52v., the session held in the fifty-first and fifty-second years of Her
C. 73. Majesty's reign, chaptered seventy-three, for the purpose,

among others, of creating water-powers and constructing dams ;
that by the sixth section of the said Act it is enacted that the
Company shall not erect any dams across the river Richelieu,
nor do anything affecting the navigation of the said river, with-
out having first obtained the authority or consent of the Gov-
ernment, or of the Parliament of Canada; and it has prayed
for the passing of an Act authorizing it to erect such dams;
and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows:-

Dains across 1. The Chambly Manufacturing Company may construct
the Richelieu. dams across and along the rapids of the river Richelieu, in the

Parish of Saint Joseph of Chambly, and extending if necessary
Navigation from shore to shore of the said river : Provided always, that
flot to e i u the navigation of the said river and of the Chambly canal

shall not be impeded or interfered with, and that the CompanY
shall not commence the construction of the said dams until the

Plans to be proposed site, plans and details of construction of the said
approved bynessrrspc]g
Governor-in- dams, and all necessary information respecting them and the
Council. other works appurtenant thereto, have been submitted to, and

approved of by, the Governor in Council.

Liability for 2. The Company shall make good any damage which a.y
damages. person sustains in consequence of the construction of the said

dams.

Conditions 3. Before any of such works are begun or carried on, the

ou°le"ce Company shall submit surveys, examinations, cross-sectiolis
ment of works. 152 and
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and measurements, made by one or more competent engineers,
of the various tracts of land and localities required for the pur-
pose of such works or affected by them, as well as plans and
profiles of such surveys; and the Company shall also submit
a minute report from such engineer or engineers, giving com-
plete and exact information in this respect, and showing more
particularly the effect which such works, or any of their divi-
sions, parts or sections, will have upon the current or naviga-
tion of other navigable portions of the river affected by the
works; and the Company shall lodge the whole in the office of
the Minister of Public Works, for the information and sanction
of the Governor in Council ; and the Governor in Council may
thereupon, if he so thinks fit, cause to be made new surveys,
examinations, cross-sections and measurements in respect of
such works; and no one of such works, or any division, por-
tion or section thereof, shall be commenced or carried on until
approved of by the Governor in Council; and the carrying out
of such works shall be subject to such conditions and limita-
tions as the Governor in Council then prescribes and orders ;
and no addition, change or modification shall be made to or in
such works, or to or in any of their divisions, portions or sec-
tions, without having been, in the same way, first approved of
by the Governor in Council, and on and under the same con-
ditions and limitations.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERUIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 97.

An Act to incorporate the Rainy River Boom Coi-
pany.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

Preamble. THEREAS William Ryan Thistle, of Ott awa City, Alexan-WV der Fraser of Westmeath, in the County of Renfrew,
David Low Mather, of Keewatin, John Mather, of Keewatin,
and Richard Fuller, of the city of Hamilton, in the Province
of Ontario, have petitioned for an Act of incorporation
with the object of making certain improvements on the
Rainy River for the transmission of saw-logs, square timber
and all descriptions of timber down the Rainy River, and it
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

Incorpora- I. William Ryan Thistle, Alexander Fraser, David Low
tion. Mather, John Mather and Richard Fuller, together with such

persons as become shareholders in the Company hereby incor-
porated, are hereby constituted a body corporate, by the name

Coriorate of "The Rainy River Boom Company," hereinafter called
ninfle. the Company.

Certain works 2. The Company, upon payment of compensation to any per-
authorized. son injured thereby, may acquire, construct and maintain booms,

piers and other works in the Rainy River, upon and adjoining
the northerly side thereof, commencing at the point where the
said Rainy River enters into the Lake of the Woods, thence
easterly along the north side of the said river to the foot of
the Long Sault rapids on the said river opposite to Itasca County,
in the State of Minnesota, for the transmission of saw-logs,
square timber, flatted timber, and all descriptions of timber,
down the whole course of the river described as aforesaid.

Subject to 3. The Company shall, at whatever point on the shores of
overnor in the Rainy River or islands in the said river they determine it

Couneil. necessary to attach the said booms or construct the said piers
and other works, first obtain the formal approval of the Gov-
ernor in Council of their selection of such point or points, and

154 of
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of the locations of the said booms, piers and other works, and Acquisition of
may then acquire by purchase at each of such points a parcel iands.

of land suitable for their purpose.

4. Before the Company proceed with the construction of Plans to be
submitted for

their booms, piers and works, and of any future alterations \or approval.
enlargements thereof, plans of the same and of any such pro-
posed amendments thereof shall be made and submitted to and
approved of by the Minister of Public Works for the time being.

5. Wherever a boom is permitted to be placed in such a Navigation
position as to in any way interfere with the channel, the Com- "o be in-

pany shall provide at their own cost and expense a sufficient
number of men and there station them for the purpose of open-
ing and closing the trip of the boom, which said trip shall not
be less than four hundred and fifty feet in width, and the same
shall be opened promptly and so as to cause no delay, and the
necessary steps shall be taken for keeping the channel clear for
the passage of vessels and rafts; and in addition to any claim
against the Company for damages, any officer or servant of the
Company in charge of such boom who neglects to carry out
the provisions of this section, shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding thirty dollars, which may be recovered before any
justice of the peace in a summary manner.

6. The persons named in the first section of this Act are Provisional

hereby constituted provisional directors of the Company and dt°ir,"torsn
shall hold office as such until the first election of directors
under this Act, and may open stock books and procure sub-
scriptions of stock for the undertaking, and may cause surveys
and plans to be executed.

7. All shareholders in the Company, whether British sub- Equal rights
jects or aliens, or resident in Canada or elsewhere, shall have ofsharehold-

equal rights to hold stock in the Company and to vote on the
same and to be eligible to office in the Company as directors;
but the majority of the directors of the Company shall, at all
times, be persons resident in Canada, and subjects of Her
Majesty by birth or naturalization.

S. The capital stock of the Company shall be fifty thousand caital stock

dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each. an shares.

9. So soon as twenty-five thousand dollars of the capital First meeting;

stock has been subscribed and five thousand dollars bond fide hrs.
paid thereon and deposited in one of the chartered banks of
Canada to the credit of the Company-and which shall not be
withdrawn except for the purposes of the Company,-the provi-
sional directors or a majority of them shall call a meeting of
the shareholders of the Company at such time and place as
they think proper, giving. at least three weeks' notice in the
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Election of Canada Gazette and in a newspaper published in Rat Portage
directors. or Keewatin, and also in a newspaper published in the city of

Ottawa,-at which meeting the shareholders shall elect three
directors.

'Quorum. 10. A majority of the directors shall be a quorum for the
transaction oi business.

Issue of de- 11. The directors of the Company, under the authority of
"e " the shareholders to them given at any annual or special general

meeting called for the purpose in the manner mentioned ill
section nine of this Act, attended by shareholders in person or
represented by proxy, who represent at least two-thirds in value
of the subscribed stock of the Company and who have paid all
calls due thereon, may issue debentures for sums ofnot less than
one hundred dollars each, signed by the president and counter-
signed by the treasurer, and not exceeding in the whole the
paid up capital stock of the Company,-which debentures maV
be secured by mortgage on the works of the Company and
tolls thereon.

Powers of the 12. The Company may construct, acquire and hold all such
o"pa"ly. booms, piers, vessels, boats, tugs, steamers, matters and things

as are necessary to use and employ in and about the tow-
age and salvage of timber, lumber and saw-logs on the said
river and lakes in connection therewith.

conipany miay 13. The Companv may, having first received the written
onleetogs' consent of the respective owners thereof, collect, save, sort and

tow all timber, lumber and saw logs found loose upon the
Rainv River or stranded upon the shallows and banks thereof,
and shall be entitled to be paid reasonable dues and charges
therefor.

'Tarif of 14. A tariff for all dues and charges, which by this Act the
charges; ap- Company are entitled to exact, shall, before being imposed, be
proval ay ettndsaden ipsd
publication first approved of by the Governor in Council and published in
thereof. the Canada Gazette, and in at least one newspaper in Rat Port-

age or Keewatin, and the Governor in Council may, from time
to time, alter and amend such tariff of dues and charges ; and

No discriii- no discrimination or preference in the passage of any of the said
"at"' booms, or in tariff rates, or in towage shall be made in favor of

or against the logs of any persons, passing through any of the said
booms; and in fixing any rate ortoll the Company shall not make
any unjust or partial discrimination between different localities
or persons.

Sale of logs, 15. If any saw-logs, lumber or timber remain in the posses-
&c., for non- the Company, and the said tolls, dues and charges arepanment of so fa, esi s hre
tons. not paid to the Company within ten weeks, the Company may,

after giving one month's notice by registered letter addressed
to the last knowi address of the owner and shipper of such saw-
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logs, lumber or timber, sell the whole or any part of such lum-
ber, saw-logs or timber, and out of the money arising from
such sale, retain the tolls, dues and charges payable thereon,
and all charges of such detention and sale, rendering the sur-
plus, if any, or such of the saw-logs, lumber or timber as remain
unsold, to the person entitled thereto.

16. The Company may demand from the owner of any saw- Statement of
logs, lumber or timber, intended to be passed through the gi"n.itie® d
works of the Company, or from the person in charge of the
same, a written statement of the quantity of saw-logs and of
each kind of timber and lumber, and the timber marks thereon,
and of the destination of the same.

17. The Company may demand and receive the lawful toll Double tolls
Upon all saw-logs, lumber and timber which have come through in default.

or over any of the works of the Company; and the Company,
by its servants, shall, provided no delay is caused.thereby in the
transmissson thereof, have free access to all such saw-logs, lum-
ber and timber for the purpose of measuring and counting the
same.

18. The Company may borrow money for the purposes of Borrowing
their business, and become parties to bills of exchange and powers; mak-
promissory notes therefor, for sums not less than one hundred ionpary nois.
dollars, either as makers, indorsers, drawers, acceptors or
holders; and every such note or bill made, drawn, accepted
or indorsed by the president or vice-president of the Com-
pany, or other officer authorized by the by-laws of the
Company, and countersigned by the secretary, shall be binding
on the Company; and every such note or bill of exchange so
Made, drawn, accepted or indorsed, shall be presumed to have
been made, drawn, accepted or indorsed with proper authority
until the contrary is shown ; and in no case shall it be necessary
to have the seal of the Company affixed to such promissory
note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president or vice-president
or secretary or other officer so authorized be individually re-
sponsible for the same, unless such promissory note or bill has
been issued without proper authority; but nothing in this sec-
tion shall be construed to authorize the Company to issue any
note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as
mioney or as the note or bill of a bank.

19. The directors of the Company hereby incorporated and Amalgaia-

of the Rainy Lake River Boom Corporation, incorporated certain othr
under the laws of the State of Minnesota, may enter into a joint company.
agreement in duplicate under the corporate seals of each of the
said corporations for the amalgamation and consolidation of the
said corporations, prescribing the terms and conditions thereof,
the mode of carrying the same into effect, the name of the new
corporation, the number and names of the directors and other
officers thereof, and who shall be the first directors and officers
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thereofand their places of residence, the number of shares of the
capital stock, the amount or par value of each share and the
manner of converting the capital stock of each ofthe said corpora-
tions into that of the new corporation, and how and when and
for how long directors and other officers of such new corporatiOn
shall be elected, and when elections shall be held, with such
other details as they deem necessary to perfect such new
organization, and the consolidation and amalgamation of the
said corporations, and the after management and working of
such new organization.

Agreement to 20. Such agreement shall be submitted to the stockholders
be subitted of each of the said corporations at a meeting thereof to be heldfor approval of
shareholders. separately for the purpose of taking the same into considera-

tion; notice of the time and place of such meetings and the
object thereof shall be given by written or printed notices
addressed to each of the persons in whose names, at the time
of giving such notice, the capital stock of such corporations
stands on the books of such corporations, and delivered tO'
such persons respectively or addressed to them by registered
letter if their post office address is known to the secretaries
of such corporations, and also by a general notice to be publish-
ed in a newspaper published in Rat Portage or Keewatin, and St.
Paul, in the State of Minnesota, once a week for three successive

Proceedings months; at such meetings of stockholders such agreement shall
frietr" "pr. be considered and a vote by ballot taken for the adoption or
pose. rejection of the same,-each share entitling the holder thereof

to one vote, and the said ballots to be cast in person or by
subseuent proxy; and if two-t.hirds of the votes of all the stockholders
agreenment he of such corporations are for the adoption of such agree-
.approved. ment, then the fact shall be certified upon each of the said

duplicates by the secretary of each of such corporations under
the corporate seals thereof, and if the said agreement is
so adopted at the respective meetings of the stockholders of
each of the said corporations, one of the duplicates ofthe agree-
ment so adopted, and of the said certificates thereon, shall be
filed in the office of the Secretary of State of Canada, and the
other in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of
Minnesota; and the said agreement shall be published by the
Company in the Canada Gazette, after which publication the
new corporation may transact business; and the said agreement
shall from thence be taken and deemed to be the agreement and
act of consolidation and amalgamation of the Company and of
the Rainy Lake River Boom Corporation ; and a copy of such
agreement so filed and of the certificates thereon properly certi-
fied shall be evidence of the existence of such new corporation.

Effect of such 21. Upon the making and perfecting of the said agreement
agreenent. and act of consolidation as provided in the next preceding

section, and the filing and publication of the said agreement as
in the said section provided, the several corporations, parties

158 thereto,
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thereto, shall be deemed and taken to be consolidated and to
form one corporation by the name in the said agreement pro-
vided, with a common seal, and shall possess all the rights,
powers, privileges and franchises, and be subject to all the dis-
abilities and duties, of each of such corporations so consolidated
and united.

22. TJpon the consummation of such act of consolidation as Property

aforesaid all and singular the property, real, personal and mixed, transferred to

and all rights and interests appurtenant thereto, all stock sub- tion.
scriptions and other debts, due on whatever account, and other
things in action belonging to such corporations or either of
them shall be taken and deemed to be transferred to and vested
in such new corporation without further act or deed: Provided Proviso: as to
however, that all rights of creditors, and all liens, judgments habilities.

and executions upon or against the property of either of such
corporations shall be unimpaired by such consolidation, and
that all debts, liabilities and duties of either of the said corpora-
tions shall thenceforth attach to the new corporation and be
enforced against it to the same extent as if the said debts,
liabilities and duties had been incurred or contracted by it ; and
provided also, that no action or proceeding, legal or equitable, Proviso: as to

by or against the said corporations so consolidated, or either of t
them, shall abate or be affected by such consolidation, but for
all the purposes of such action or proceeding such corporation
may be deemed Atill to exist, or the new corporation may be
substituted in such action or proceeding in the place thereof.

23. Chapter sixty-four of the Revised Statutes of Canada R.S.C.. c. 64
shall apply to and be in force upon all streams, rivers and to apply.

lakes to which the Company's operations extend.

24. The head office of the Company shall be at the city Head office.
of Ottawa.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROwN CHAMBERL N, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CIIAP.
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53 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 98.

An Act to incorporate the Canada Cable Company.

[A ssented to 26th March, 1890.1

Preamble. 'HEREAS certain persons hereinafter named have, by theirW petition, prayed to be incorporated under the name of
"The Canada Cable Company," with power to carry on a sub-
marine electrie telegraph business between Canada and the
United Kingdom, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows :-

Incorporation. 1. Richard Reid Dobell, of the city of Quebec, John H. R.
Molson, the Honorable George A. Drummond, W. C. McDonald
and Hugh MeLennan, all of the city of Montreal, and Peter
Redpath, of London, England, and such persons as become
shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby

corporate constituted a body corporate, by the name of " The Canada
name. Cable Company," hereinafter called the Company; and the
Provisional above named persons are hereby constituted the provisional
directors. directors of the Company.

2. The Company may-
Construction (Û.) Construct, equip, work and maintain a line of sub-

subrrine marine electrie telegraph by means of a cable or cables, or by
cable. other means and appliances, from Clew Bay, in Ireland, or anY

other point in the United Kingdom, through, under and across
the Atlantic Ocean to a convenient point in the Province of
Quebec, on the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence by way
of the Straits of Belleisle, and in, under, upon, over and across
any gulf, bay or branch of the sea, or any tidal water, or the
shore or bed thereof respectively, so as to reach such point,
and there make the necessary land connections for working
such line of sub-marine telegraph ; and purchase, acquire, lease
or charter steamships and other vessels, implements and plant,
required for the laying, construction, equipment, maintenance
and repair of such line ;

Construction (b.) Construct, erect, purchase, lease, let, equip, work and
of conxecting maintain any line or lines of telegraph and telephone to con-telegrali 160 nect
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nect the said line of submarine telegraph with any other line
or lines of telegraph and telephone in Canada, either by land
or by water, and upon, along, across, over or under any public
roads, highways, streets, bridges, water-courses or other such
places, and any navigable or non-navigable waters ; provided
that the saine shall be so constructed and maintained as not to Public rights

interfere with the publie use of such roads or highways, or saved.

injuriously interrupt the navigation or use of such waters and
water-courses ; and provided always that nothing herein con- No bridge to
tained shall confer on the Company the right of building a be builtver

bridge over any navigable water; water.

(c.) By its servants, agents or workmen, enter upon any Company nay

public road, highway, street, bridge, water-course, navigable enb" "roaas,
or non-navigable water or other such places, in any city, incor- &c.
porated town, village, county, municipality, or other place, for
the purpose of constructing, erecting, equipping, working and
maintaining its line or lines of telegraph and telephone upon,
along, across, over and under the same; and may erect, May erect

equip and maintain such and so many poles or other works ie®
and devices as the Company deems necessar · for making,
completing and supporting, using, working and maintaining
the system of communication by telegraph and telephone;
and may stretch wires and other telegraphie and telephonie May stretch

contrivances thereon, and, as often as the Company, its agents, '
officers or .workmen think proper, may break up and open any May open up
part whatsoever of the said public roads, highways, streets, public roads,

bridges, water-courses, navigable and non-navigable waters and
other like places, subject, however, to the following provisions,
that is to say :-

(1.) The Company shall not interfere with the public right of Travel, &c.,
travelling on or using such public roads, highways, streets, "ot®
bridges or water-courses, and other like places, and shall not
do any unnecessary damage, nor in any way obstruet the
entrance to any door or gateway or free access to any building
erected in the vicinity :

(2.) The Company shall hot affix any wire less than twenty- Height of

two feet above the surface of the street or road, nor erect more "'"d" &o
than one line of poles along any street or road, without the con-
sent of the municipal council having jurisdiction over the roads
or streets of the municipality :

(3.) In all municipalities the poles shall be as nearly as possible As to poles.

straight and perpendicular, and shall, in cities, be painted, if so
required by any by-law of the council:

(4.) Whenever, in case of fire, it becomes necessary for its Cutting poles
extinction or the preservation of property, that the poles or o ire.

wires should be eut, the cutting under such circunistances of
the poles or any of the wires of the Company, under the direc-
tion of the chief engineer or other officer in charge of the fire
brigade, shall not entitle the Company to demand or to claim
compensation for any damage thereby incurred:
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Liability for (5.) The Company shall be responsible for all damage which
damages. its agents, servants or workmen cause to individuals or property

. in carrying out or maintaining any of its said works:
As to trees. (6.) The Company shall not cut down or mutilate any shade,

fruit or ornamental tree :
Approval of (7.) In al] municipalities the opening up of streets for the erec-
"unicipauty. tion of poles, or for carrying the wires under ground, shall be

snbject to the direction and approval of the engineer or such
other official as the council appoints, and shall be done in such
manner as the council directs; the council may also direct and
designate the places where the poles are to be erected in such
municipality; and the surface of the street shall, in all cases, be
restored as far as possible to its former condition by and at the
expense of the Company:

Company may (8.) No Act of Parliament requiring the Company, in case
be reuired to efficient means are devised for carrying telegraph or telephone
undergronnd. wires under ground, to adopt such means, and. abrogating the

right given by this section to continue carrying lines on poles
through cities, towns or incorporated villages, shall be deemed
an infringement of the privileges granted by this Act:

Workmen to (9.) No person shall labor upon the work of erecting or repair-
"ear badges. ing any line or instrument of the Company without having

conspicuously attached to his dress a medal or badge on which
shall be legibly inscribed the name of the Company and a nunm-
ber by which he can be readily identified:

Protection of (10.) Nothing contained in paragraph (c.) of this section shall
private rights. be deemed to authorize the Company, their servants, workmen

or agents, to enter upon any private prôperty for the purpose of
erecting, maintaining or repairing any of their works, without
the previous assent -of the owner or occupant of the property
for the time being :

Lands may be (d.) Enter into and upon the lands of Her Majesty, and of
entered upon. any person or persons or corporations whatsoever, and survey

the same or any part thereof, and set out and ascertain such
parts thereof as they think necessary and proper for the con-
struction and erection of the said line or lines of telegraph or
telephone, and take possession of and use the same for such

As to Une purpose; and wheh the said line or lines shall pass through
tho'g" any wood the Company may cut down the trees and underwood
woods. for the space of fifty feet on each side of the said lines, doing

as little damage as may be in the execution of the several
Compensation powers to them hereby granted ; and the Company shall make
for damages. compensation and satisfaction, whenever required so to do, to

the owners or proprietors of, or the persons interested in, the
lands so entered upon by the Company, for all damage by thenm
sustained resulting from the execution of all or of any of the

Arbitration in powers granted by this Act; and in case of disagreement ars-
aareemn't. ing between the company and any owner or occupier of lands,

including the lands of Her Majesty, which the company may
take for the purposes aforesaid, in respect to any damage
done to the same by constructing the lines through or upon
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the same, the company and such owner or occupier shall
each choose an arbitrator, which two arbitrators shall choose
a third, and the decision on the matter in difference of any
two of them in writing shall be final; and if the said owner
or occupier, or the agent of the company neglects or refuses
to choose an arbitrator within four days after notice in writ-
ing, and upon proof of .personal service of such notice, or if
such two arbitrators, when duly chosen, disagree in the choice
of a third arbitrator, in any such case the Minister of Public
Works of Canada may nominate any such arbitrator, or such
third arbitrator, as the case may be, who shall possess the same
power as if chosen in the manner above provided :- .

(e.) Manufacture cables, wires, telegraph and telephone instru- Company may
ments, and other electrical or magnetic instruments, or appa- manufacture
ratus connected therewith, and their appurtenances; and acquire atus.
by purchase, lease or otherwise the same and all rights relating
thereto :

(f.) Enter into arrangements with any other telegraph or Working ar-
telephone company for the exchange and transmission of mes- ra ements
sages, or for the working in whole or in part of the lines ofthe coinpanies.
Company or of any such other company or companies.

3. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Head office.
Montreal, in tne Province of Quebec.

4. The capital stock of the Company shall be two million capita1 stock
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hun- and shares.

dred dollars each ; and the capital stock may be increased to an
amount not exceeding five million dollars when authorized by Increase.
the votes of at least two-thirds of the shareholders present in
person or represented by proxy, at a meeting specially called
for that purpose,-of which meeting thirty days' notice by cir-
enlar shall be given to each shareholder.

5. No one call upon the subscribed capital stock shall exceed Cals on
twenty-five per cent, nor be made at an interval of less than shares.
thirty days from the last preceding call.

6. So soon as fifty per cent of the capital stock has been First meeting
subscribed and ten per cent thereon paid in cash, into one of of sharehold-

the chartered banks in Canada, to the credit of the Company,-
which amount shall not be withdrawn except for the purposes
of the undertaking or upon the dissolution of the Company for
any cause whatsoever,-the provisional directors shall call a
general meeting of the shareholders, after giving notice in the
manner provided by " The Companies Clauses Act," at which Eection of

meeting the Company shall be organized and a board of direc- directors.

tors elected for the ensuing year; and thereafter the annual
general meetings of the shareholders shall be held on the first Annual gener-
Tuesday in March in each year; and notice of each meeting al meeting.

shall be sufficiently given by mailing a registered letter to each Notice.
VOL. r-11 - 163 shareholders
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shareholder's last known post office address at least six days
previous to the date of each meeting.

Notice of 7. In addition to the provisions contained in paragraph (b)
metiages." of section eleven of the " The Conpanies Clauses Act," notice

of all special general meetings shall be sent by mail to the
last known post office address of each shareholder, at least
fourteen days previous to the day fixed for such meeting, and
such notice shall state the object for which such meeting 1
called, and no business other than that specified in the notice
shall be transacted at such meeting.

Nuniber and 8. The directors shall be five in number, of whom three
qualification
of directors. shall form a quorum, and each of whom must be the holder in

his own right of at least fifty shares of the capital stock of the
Company, and have paid all calls due thereon.

Borrowing 9. The directors may, when authorized by a by-law for that
lowers. purpose, passed and approved by the votes of at least two-thirds

of the holders in value of the subscribed stock of the Company,
present in person or represented by proxy at a special general
meeting duly called for considering the by-law, borrow such
sum of money, not exceeding the amount of the paid up capital

Issue of de- of the Company, as the shareholders deem necessary, and issue
bentures. bonds or debentures therefor, in sums of not less than one

hundred dollars each, at such rates of interest, and payable at
such times and places, as is determined, for the purpose
of carrying out any of the objects of the Company authorized

A first charge by this Act; and such bonds so issued shall be and constitute,
n the under- without registration or other formality, a first hypothec, lientaking. and charge upon such of the property, lines, works and plant

of the Company, movable and immovable, of any description
and nature whatsoever, as is determined by such by-law; and
such bonds may be pledged or sold upon such conditions and
at such prices as are determined by by-law, or in default
thereof by the directors.

Short title. 10. This Act may be cited as " The Canada Cable Com-
pany's Act."

Certain provi- 11. Section eighteen of " The Companies Clauses Act," and
°iopfly"" section twelve of chapter one hundred and thirty-three of the

Revised Statutes of Canada, shall not apply to the.Company.

Time for com- 12. The Company shall commence the laying of one of its
e"ceie.t cables within seven years from the passing of this Act, and

tion. shall complete and operate the same within ten years from the
passing of this Act, otherwise the powers granted by this Act
shall cease and be null and void.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 99.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Dominion
Mineral Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

W HEREAS the Dominion Mineral Company have, by Preamble.
their petition, represented that they are.about to erect

large smelting works in Canada, as authorized by their Act of 59 V., c. 102.
incorporation, and have prayed to be authorized to increase the
capital stock of the Company for the said purpose, and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

I. The capital stock of the Company may be increased by increase of
the board of directors. from time to time, to the sum in all capital stock
of five hundred thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred authorized.
dollars each, provided that the authorization and consent of
all the shareholders of the Company are previously obtained, Consent of

either by their unanimous vote at a special general meetinga
duly called and held for that purpose, or by an instrument in
writing to that effect executed by all the shareholders.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. ioo.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion Safe Deposit,
Warehousing and Loan Company (Limited).

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.]
Preaible. THEREAS Wilmot D. Matthews, Henry W. Darling,W VSidney F. McKinnon, John I. Davidson, George Byron

Smith, Horatio W. Nelson, Jacob Paul Clark, J. Herbert Starr,
Robert Kilgour, Alexander Nairn, Thomas MeCraken, Eugene
O'Keefe, A. Ross and Robert Davies, all of the city of Toronto,
in the Province of Ontario, and Malcolm Colin Cameron, of
the town of Goderich, in the Province of Ontario aforesaid,
bave, by their petition, prayed for an Act of incorporation under
the name of " The Dominion Safe Deposit, Warehousing and
Loan Company (Limited)," to enable them to carry on a busi-
ness of that description ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :-

Incorporation. 1. The persons mentioned by name in the preamble to this
Act, together with such persons as become shareholders in the
Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body

Corporate corporate under the name of " The Dominion Safe Deposit,Ware-
nane. housing and Loan Company (Limited)," hereinafter called the

Company.

Ca ital stock 2. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million
an shares. dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars eaci.

Company nay 3. The Company may lend money to any company, part-
lend money. nership, person or corporate body, upon such terms as are

deemed expedient, upon the security of real estate, leases,
leasehold property and ground rents, or on the public securities
of Canada, or any of the Provinces thereof, or on the security
of debentures of any municipal or other corporation issued
under any statutory authority, and on the security of stocks,
shares and goods warehoused with the Company, and may ac-
quire, by purchase or otherwise, any of the aforesaid property
or assets which may have been pledged, mortgaged or hypothe-
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cated to the Company as security for any such loan, and may
re-sell the same:

2. May act as an agency association for and on behalf of May aet as an

others who entrust them with money for that purpose, and catio.a
either in the name of the Company or such others lend and
advance money to any person upon any of the aforesaid securi- security.
ties, and also guarantee the repayment of the principal or the
payment of the interest, or both, of any tnoneys entrusted to
the Company for investment; and, for the purpose of securing
themselves against loss upon any guarantee or obligation, or
any advance made by the Company, may receive and dispose
of any description of asset or security which is conveyed,
pledged, mortgaged or assigned to or warehoused with the
Company in connection with such guarantee, obligation, or
advance:

3. May sell and convey, lease, convert into money, exchange May seli
or otherwise dispose of any portion of the assets, estate and
effects of the Company :

4. Nav carry on the business of warehousemen and issue May be ware-

warehouse receipts
5. May act as a, safe deposit company, and be the custodian May act as

ofjewellery, plate and other valuable property, and of deeds, "ca eany.
wills, debentures and other evidences of title or indebtedness:

6. May, for the attainment and performance of the powers Necessary

hereinbefore mentioned, enter into, make and perform all such powers.
contracts and stipulations and agreements, and do all such acts,
deeds, matters and things as are necessary for carrying out the
sane

7. May acquire, take over and, subject to the provisions of May continue

this Act, continue the business of " The Bankers' Safe Deposit, business of a
epsi certain coin-

Warehousing and Loan Company of Ontario (Limited):" pany.
8. May become party to promissory notes and bills of May becone

exchange for sums not less than one hundred dollars; and assor nos,
every such note or bill made, drawn, accepted or indorsed by &c.
the president or vice-president of the Company, or other
officer authorized by the by-laws of the Company, and coun-
tersigned by the manager, shall be binding on the Company;
and every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made,
drawn, accepted or indorsed shall be presumed to have been
made, drawn, accepted or indorsed with proper authority, until
the contrary is shown ; and in no case shall it be necessary to
have the seal of the Company affixed to such promissory note or
bill of exchange, nor shall the president or vice-president, or
manager or other officer so authorized, be individually respon.
sible or liable for the same, unless such promissory note or bill
of exchange has been issued without proper authority ; but As to notes
nothing herein shall be construed to authorize the Company to payable to

issue any note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be cir-
culated as money or as the bill or note of a bank, or to deal in
exchange or issue commercial credits, or to carry on the busi-
ness of discounting negotiable paper, or to loan money on

167 warehouse
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warehouse receipts issued by other persons, firms or corpora-
tions :

May borrow 9. May, with the authority of a special general meeting of
money o the shareholders evidenced by a resolution passed by a two-gag thirds majority of the shareholders present or represented at

such meeting, borrow money, from time to time, for the pur-
poses of the Company, on mortgage of the property, estate,
assets and effects of the Company, or any part thereof, or other-
wise, and either including any part of the capital of the Com-
pany called or uncalled, or not, or on any bond, investment
bond, or debenture payable to bearer, or otherwise, or all or any
of them, and at such rate of interest and repayable in such
manner as the board determines,-and may thereupon issue
mortgages, mortgage debentures, bonds, investment bonds or
debentures, promissory notes or bills of exchange, or other
instruments, on such terms and conditionis, with or with-
out power of sale, and other powers, as the board determines,-

Debenture-. provided, that no bond or debenture shall be for a less sum than
one hundred dollars,-and may raise money by the creation of
debentures or debenture stock, perpetual or otherwise, as
deemed expedient ; provided, that no purchaser of a deben-
ture or any debenture of the Company shall be bound to en-
quire into the reason of any such loan, or of the issuing of any
such debenture or debentures, or into the validity of any reso-
lution authorizing the same, or into the purpose for which the
loan is wanted ; and the total amount of the mortgages, bonds,
debentures and debenture stock, and other loans and advances
to the Company, shall not exceed at any time three times the
amount of its paid up and unimpaired capital, or the amount
of the subscribed capital stock of the Company, at the option of
the Company, upon which at least ten per cent has been paid
up; provided always that the Company shall not borrow or
receive money by way of deposit:

May promote 10. May promote or assist in promoting any other company,
comparies. and for such purpose may subscribe for, buy and sell debentures.

mortgage debentures or other securities of such other company,
and otherwise may employ the money or credit of the Company
in any manner deemed expedient for any such purpose, either
by actually employing any portion of the moneys of the Comn-
pany for any sueh purpose, or by placing on the market or gua-
ranteeing the issue of, or the payment of interest on, the shares,
debentures, mortgage debentures, obligations or securities of

May purchase such other company,-may purchase insolvent estates or any

itantoalnd act part thereof, and may sell or otherwise dispose of the assets
as amnt or thereof,-may act as agent in collecting and converting into
lquidator. money, debts, securities and property mortgaged or pledged,-

may close and wind up the business of estates, persons, part-
nerships, associations and corporate bodies, and may do such
incidental acts and things as are necessary for such purposes,
and may accept the office and perform the duties of a liquida-
tor under ' The Winding Up Act :"
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11. The Company shall not hold any real estate, other than Limitation as
the premises requisite for the carrying on of its business, for a to real estate.

longer period than seven years.

4. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Offices of the

Toronto; but agencies or branches m.ay be established else- company.

where.

5. The persons whose naines are hereinbefore set forth shall Provisional
be provisional directors of the Company, of whom the majority directors.

shall be a quorum, and may open stock books and procure sub-
scriptions of stock, and shall deposit the payments thereon in a Their powers.
chartered bank in Canada, and withdraw the same for the pur-
poses of the Company only.

6. So soon as two hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the First meeting
capital stock of the Company have been subscribed and ten per foshae.
cent paid thereon, the provisional directors shall call a meet-
ing of the shareholders of the Company at some place, to be
named, in the city of Toronto,-at which meeting the share-
holders present in person or represented by proxy, who have
paid not less than ten per cent on the amount of shares sub-
scribed for by them, shall elect the directors; and a further
call of ten per cent on the subscribed capital stock of the Com- Further call.

pany shall be made and paid up within twelve months from
such meeting.

7. The Company shall prepare and annually transmit to the Annuai state-
Minister of Finance a statement, in duplicate, verified by the inter of
oath of the president, manager or secretary, setting forth the Finance.
capital stock of the Company, the proportions thereof paid up,
the assets and liabilities of the Company, and such other details
as the said Minister requires ; and the said statement shall be
made up to the thirty-first day of December in each year.

8. Section eighteen of " The Companies Clauses A et" shall Section 18 ofR.S.C., c. 118
not apply to the Company. not to apply.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 1o.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Imperial
Trusts Company of Canada.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Imperial Trusts Company of Canada has,
w Yby its petition, prayed that the Act incorporating the

V., c. Company, passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-
first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred and
fifteen, be amended as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Sections 3, 4 1. Sections three, four and five of the said Act are hereby
d 5 ec' repealed and the following substituted therefor

tions. "3. The Company may accept and hold the office ot tutor,
Company may receiver, trustee, assignee, executor and administrator, guardian

cas ttoc. of any minor, or committee of any lunatie, if appointed thereto
in accordance with the law of any Province in which they may
do business, and in so far as under such law they may legally

Adjustment do so ; and the accounts of the Company in respect thereof
of c nts in shall be regularly settled and adjusted by the proper officers

or tribunals, and the Company may be allowed all proper
remuneration and legal, usual and customary costs, charges
and expenses for the care and management of any estate or
trust so committed to them."

Investment of "4. The investment of trust moneys by the Company shall
trust monys. be (1) upon first mortgages of improved freehold or leasehold

property of ample value in the settled portions of Canada; (2)
or in the public stocks, funds, or Government securities of the
Dominion of Canada, or of any of the Provinces thereof, or
guaranteed thereby respectively, or in the bonds or debentures
of any municipal corporation (other than towns with a popula-
tion of less than five thousand, or whose annual rate of assess-
ment exceeds two cents in the dollar, and villages), in any of
the said Provinces, or in the public stocks, funds, or Govern-
ment securities of the United Kingdom, or any of the colonies
or dependencies thereof ; (3) or as may be directed or limited
by the terms of any trust declared or affecting the same, or
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the order, judgment, or decree of the court from which the
same shall have been received: Provided, however, that nothing Proviso: as to
herein contained shall prevent the Company from holding freign securi-

foreign or other securities forming part of any trust estate which
come into the hands of the Company, and the Company may
hold the same subject to the trusts thereof declared, but in case
of the realization of any of such securities, the proceeds of
the same shall be invested as herein directed, unless other-
wise provided in the will, deed or instrument creating the
trust."

"5. The moneys and securities of each trust shall always be Moneys of
kept distinct from those of the Company, and in separate be keptsepa-
accounts, and so marked in the books of the Company for rate.
each particular trust as always to be distinguished from any
other in the registers and other books of account to be kept by
the Company, and so invested that at no time shall trust
moneys form part of or be mixed with the general assets of the
Company; and the Company shall, in the receipt of rents, and
in the overseeing and management of trust and other property,
keep distinct records and accounts of all operations connected
therewith: Provided always, that in the management of money investment of
and property held by the Company as trustee under the powers trust noneys
conferred by this Act the Company may, unless the authority trust fund.
making the appointment shall, at the time of the making of
such appointment, otherwise direct, invest the same in a general
trust fund of the Company ; and provided also, that the total
amount of money of any one trust invested in the said general
trust fund shall not, at any time, exceed two thousand dollars."

2. The Company may also guarantee the repayment of the Guarantee of
principal or the payment of the interest, or both, of any repayinent of

moneys entrusted to the Company for investment, on such moneys.

terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

3. Section nine of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the Section 9 re-

following substituted therefor:_ peaed; new
"9. The property, affairs and business of the Company shall Bad of dir-

be administered and managed by a board of five directors, or ectors.
such greater number not exceeding nine as the by-laws of the
Company determine, one of whom shall be president and one
vice-president."

4. The directors may, by by-law, issue any part of the Preference
capital stock, not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, issued.
as preference stock; and such by-law may declare that the
holders of the preference shares shall be entitled to receive
out of the profits of the Company, as a first charge, a cumula-
tive preferential dividend not exceeding four and one-half per
cent per annum, on the amount for the time being paid up on
the preference shares held by them respectively, and such by-
law may also give such preference shares priority as respects
redemption or (in the event of final distribution of assets)
repayment of capital:
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Sanction of 2. Such by-law shall iot have any force or effect whatever
shareholders. until after it has been sanctioned by a vote of the shareholders,

representing at least two-thirds of the issued capital stock of
the Company, present in person or represented by proxy, at a
general meeting of the Company duly called for considerimg
the same :

Rights of 3. Nothing in this section contained shall affect or impair
creditors. the rights of creditors of the Company.

Trust noneys 5. The moneys, properties and securities received or held bY
onpanble for the Company under the provisions of this Act, upon trust or as

debts. agent of any person or persons, shall not be liable for the debts
or obligations of the Company.

Investmen of 6. The Company may invest any moneys forming part of
funds. its capital or reserve or accumulated profit in any of the secu-

rities mentioned in the section substituted by section one of this
Act for section four of the Act incorporating the Company, and
in bank stocks, or in the bonds or debentures of any incorpor-
ated building society or loan company, or on the security of
real estate or any interest therein, as the directors deemf
expedient, and may hold and dispose of the same.

Powers sub- 7. The powers and authority hereby conferred upon and
je i. granted to the Company shall not have any force or effect in

any Province in any.respect in which they are inconsistent
with the laws of such Province.

R.S.C., c. 118, S. Section thirty-nine of " The Companies Clauses Ac".S. 39 not te
nppoy. shall not apply to the Company.

OTTAWA : Printed by Bnows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Quee:i's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 102.

An Act to incorporate the National Construction
Company.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.J

THEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preamble.
incorporation of a Company for the purposes and with

the powers hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. E. Franklin Clements, Charles F. Frazer, John White, Incorpora-
Honorable J. Edward Addicks, Honorable Linus M. Child, tion.

Frederick L. Clements and Peter W. French, together with
such persons as become shareholders in the Company hereby
incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate, under
the name of "The National Construction Company," herein- Corporate
after called the Company. name.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the town of Head office..
Yarmouth, in the Province of Nova Scotia, or such other place
in Canada as is determined from time to time by by-law of the
Company:

2. Every office in which the Company transacts its business Service of
or any portion thereof shall be deemed to be a domicile of the process on the

Company.- company.

3. The Company may carry on the business of miners, and Generat
of manufacturers of iron and steel in all its branches, and of powers.

constructing, manufacturing and repairing transportation
equipment of all kinds, steamers, vessels, cars and rolling stock,
and of manufacturing and dealing in supplies for the same;
also the business of carriers of passengers and goods; and may
do all such things as are incidental and conducive to the carry-
ing on of all or any of the above businesses, and especially may
acquire by purchase, lease or construction all necessary lands,
foundries, docks, shops, wharves, letters patent of inventions,
and patent rights of all.kinds in connection with or useful for
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any of the above businesses, with ail the necessary plant for
the manufacture and sale of the same, and all other property,
whether real, personal or mixed, which may be deemed neces-
sary or expedient to be owned, engaged, used or employed il,
carrying on the said businesses; but the Company shall not ac-
quire any real estate merely for the purpose of dealing in the

As to acquisi- same : Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be constra-
tion of real
estate. ed as enabling the Company to acquire real estate beyond what

is reasonably necessary for the carrying on of the businesses as
aforesaid.

Purchase of 4. The Company may purchase, take over or othervise.
other business. acquire from any other person or company all or any of the

businesses which the Company is hereby empowered to carry
on, together with the whole or any of the assets, franchises and
property, real and personal, movable and immovable, of the
seller or sellers thereof, subject to the obligations, if any, affect-
ing the same ; and may pay the seller or sellers the price thereof
wholly or partly in cash, or wholly or partly in fully paid uP
shares, or in partly paid-up shares of the Company or otherwise,
and also undertake, assume, pay or guarantee all or any of the
obligations or liabilities of the seller or sellers, or the obligations
affecting the assets and property purchased from time to time.

Holding of 5. The Company may take or otherwise acquire and hold
stock of
another shares in the stock of any other company incorporated or char-
Company. tered for all or any purposes similar to those of this Company,

in payment in part or in whole of any purchase made by the
Company under the next preceding section, and may sell, hold,
or otherwise deal with the same.

Making of 6. The Company may make, accept, indorse or execute
prornissory
notes, &C. promissory notes and bills of exchange for sums of not less than

one hundred dollars each, and warehouse receipts and other
As to notes negotiable instruments : Provided however, that nothing in

arer to this section shall be construed to authorize the Company to
issue any note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be cir-
culated as money, or as the note or bill of a bank.

Borrowing of 7. The directors of the Company may, from time to time, at
ecrity here- their discretion, borrow money for the purposes of the Company,

for. and may secure the repayment of money so borrowed, or any
moneys owing by the Company, in such manner and upon such
terms and conditions as they see fit, and in particular by the
mortgage, pledge, hypothecation or charge of or on any of the
property of the Company, or by the issue of bonds or deben-
tures, chargeable or otherwise, on all or any of the assets and
property of the Company; and such bonds or debentures may
be issued in whole or in part in currency, or in United States

Aniount mf dollars, or pounds sterling, or francs : Provided alwayg, that thebonds liinited. bonds and debentures issued and outstanding from time to time
shall never exceed the then total amount of the paid up capital
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of the Company; and provided also, that no issue of bonds
or debentures shall take place until previously sanctioned by a
vote of the shareholders present in person or represented by
proxy, and representing two-thirds in value of the shares of the
Company, at a special general meeting duly called for that pur-
pose; and provided further, that no bond or debenture shall be
for a less sum than one hundred dollars or its equivalent.

S. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million Capital stock

dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, which and shares.

shall be applied first to the payment of all costs and expenses
incurred in obtaining the passing of this Act, and the remainder
for the purposes of the Çompany ; and the said capital stock,
after the whole of the authorized capital stock for the time
being bas been subscribed, may, from time to time, be increased Increase.
to a sum not exceeding three millions of dollars by a resoltion
of the shareholders passed at a special general meeting of the
shareholders duly called for the purpose of con sidering the same,
and approved at such meeting by a vote of shareholders repre-
senting at least a majority in value of the shares of the Com-
pany :

2. A call shall be deemed to have been made at the time Date of ean.
when the resolution of the directors authorizing such call was
passed.

9. The directors may, by by-law, issue one-third of the Preference,
capital stock as preference stock, giving the same such prefer- 't n
ence and priority, as respects dividends, and repayment of
capital stock in the event of the winding up of the Company,
over ordinary stock, as is declared by the by-law:

2. Such by-law shall not have any force or effect whatever Sanction of
until after it has been sanctioned by a vote of shareholders shareholders.
representing at least two-thirds of the issued capital stock of
the Company, present in person or represented by proxy, at a
general meeting of the Company duly called for considering
the same :

3. Holders of such preference stock shall be shareholders Rights of

within the meaning of this Act, and shall, in all respects, possess irecs Stock
the rights and be subject to the liabilities of shareholders with-
in the meaning of this Act: Provided, however, thàt as
respects dividends and repayment of capital stock in the event
of the winding up of the Company, they shall, as against the
original or ordinary shareholders, be entitled to the preference
given by any by-law as aforesaid :

4. Nothing in this section contained shall affect or impair Rights of

the rights of creditors of the Company. creditors.

10. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall be Provisional
the provisional directors of the Company. directors.

11. So soon as two hundred and fifty thousand dollars of First meeting

the said capital stock have been subscribed and ten per cent of sharehold-
erse
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thereof paid into one of the chartered banks of Canada,-which
amount shall not be withdrawn except for the purposes of the
undertaking, or upon the dissolution of the Company for any
cause whatsoever,-the provisional directors, or a majority of
them, shall call a general meeting of the shareholders of the
Company, to be held at Yarmouth or Halifax, at such time as
they determine, for the purpose of electing directors, of passing
or ratifying the by-laws of the Company, and of organizing the

Notice. Company generally ; and notice in writing signed by the pro-
visional directors calling any such meeting, of the date and
place of holding the same, mailed at the post office at Yar-
mouth or Halifax aforesaid, by registered letter to the address
of each shareholder as registered in the books of the Company,
not less than ten days previously, shall be deemed sufficient
notice of such meeting.

'Nuber of 12. The directors shall be not more than twelve nor less than
seven in number, of whom a majority shall form a quorum ; and
no person shall be a director unless he is a shareholder owning
twenty shares of stock absolutely in his own right and bas paid
ail calls due thereon.

Rights of 13. Ail shareholders in the Company, whether British sub-
aliens. jects or aliens, or resident of Canada or elsewhere, shall have

equal right to hold stock in the Company and shall be eligible
to office in the Company.

Amalgama- 14. The Company may unite, amalgamate and consolidate
"oto h its stock, property, business and franchises with those of any

company. other company or society incorporated or chartered for ail or
any of the like purposes; and the provisions of sections ninety-
eight, ninety-nine and one hundred of " The Companies Act,"
as amended by the Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth
and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter twenty,
except in so far as they relate to an amalgamation, union, or
consolidation with any building, savings or loan company or
society, shall, so far as they are applicable, be incorporated with
this Act, form part thereof, and be construed therewith as form-
ing one Act.

Tramways to 15. The Company may, subject to any liability to make
nle ;with compensation to persons whose property is injuriously affect-

ed, build, construct and operate tramways to be worked
by the force and power of animals, steam, electricity, or by
mechanical power, to connect the works of the Company with
the railways nearest to its works, and for any of such purposes

Length init- may acquire by gift, agreement, lease or purchase the necessary
ed, &. lands or easements therefor: Provided, however, that no such

tramways shall exceed three miles in length, and no crossing
or junction shall be made with any railway without application
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to the Railway Comnittee for approval thereof under the pro- 51 V., c. 29.
visions of " The Railway Act."

16. Sections eighteen and thirty-nine of " The Companies Section 18 and

Clauses A et " shall not apply to the Company. . 1°,R sC.,
to apply.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 103.

An Act to incorporate "Belding, Paul & Company,
Limited."

[Assented to 26th March, 1890.]
Preamble. HEREAS Milo M. Belding, Hiram H. Belding, AlvahWV N. Belding, Frank Paul and Frederick Birks have,

by their petition, represented that they intend to establish in
Canada a manufactory of the various products of silk and of
the tools and machinery and other articles connected with the
said manufacture, and to continue and extend the business
heretofore and at present carried on by the commercial firm
of Belding, Paul & Company, in the city of Montreal, and else-
where in Canada, and for these purposes desire to be incor-
porated under the name of "Belding, Paul & Company,
Limited " and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition; Therefore Her Maiesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

Incorporation. 1. The persons hereinbefore named, and such others as
become shareholders in the- Company hereby incorporated, are
hereby constituted a body corporate, under the name of

Corporate " Belding, Paul & Company, Limited," hereinafter called thename. Company.

Capital stock. 2. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred
thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars
each.

Capital stock 3. The Company may, at any special general meeting duly
nay i- called for the purpose, increase the capital stock from time to

time, as the wants of the Company require, to a sum not exceed-
ing one million dollars, by a vote of the shareholders then
present in person or represented by proxy, holding not less
than three-fourths in amount of the subscribed stock of the
Company; but the Company shall not increase its capital stock
until the whole of its original capital stock has first been bond
fide subscribed and paid up.
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4. The Company may manufacture and sell goods composed Business of
wholly or in part of silk, cotton or other fibres, and may also the compleany.

manufacture, purchase and sell all machinery, tools, utensils,
goods, spools, bobbins and other things used in the manufacture
of the same, and may purchase, sell or lease any patent rights
connected therewith.

5.. The persons named in the preamble of this Act shall be Provisional
the provisional directors of the Company; and as soon as one- directors.

half of the capital stock has been subscribed and ten per cent.
paid thereon into some chartered bank in Canada, to the credit
of the Company (which deposit shall not be withdrawn except
for the purposes of the Company), the provisional directors
shall call a meeting of the subscribers for the election of five
directors, a majority of whom shall form a quorum; and no Qualification
person shall be elected or continue a director unless he is theof directors.
holder of at least ten shares of the capital stock of the Com-
pany, and has paid all calls due thereon; and the chief executive
officer of the Company and one other director shall be British
subjects, and resident in Canada, but it shall not be necessary As to aliens.
that the majority of the directors of the Company be British
subjects or resident in Canada.

6. The chief place of business of the Company shall be in offices of the
the city of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, but the Com- conpany.
pany may establish other offices and places of business else-
where in Canada:

2. Every office in which the Company transacts its business Service of
or any portion thereof shall be deemed to be a domicile of the Process on the

Company, so that if any cause of action or suit arises against many.

the Company within the Province or Territory in which such
domicile is situated, service of any process, writ or action in
such action or suit, may be validly made upon the Company at
the said domicile by delivering the same to the person in
charge of such office or place of business ; Provided, that the
domicile of the Company in the Province of Quebec shall be in
the city of Montreal aforesaid.

OTTAWA : Printed by BIOWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Quen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 104.

An Act respecting H. H. Vivian and Company,
Limited.

[Assented to 16th Ma(Py, 1890.]
Preamble. HEREAS H. H. Vivian and Company, Limited, herein-

VV after called the Company, have, by petition, represented
that they are duly incorporated under "l The Companies Acts,

Incorporation 1862 to 1880," of the Imperial Parliament, for the purposes of
of Comany acquiring, owning, working and disposing of mining properties,

and iron and other ores, and also for the purpose of erecting and
operating works to smelt, refine or manufacture iron and other
ores, and for other purposes incidental thereto, and have ac-
quired mining properties in Canada with a view of working the
same, and now desire to have their organization and corporate
powers recognized and confirmed by the Parliament of Canada,
and also to have power to sell and treat the said ores in such
part or parts of Canada or elsewhere as they deem proper, and
to hold such real and personal property as is requisite for the
purposes of the undertaking, and have prayed for the passing
of an Act for the purposes aforesaid ; and whereas it is expe-
dient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Recognition of 1. The Company shall be and are hereby recognized through-
g cetainnsav out the Dominion of Canada as a body corporate by and under

rights. the name of " H. H. Vivian and Company (Limited) ;" but
such recognition shall not deprive the Company of the power to
make such variations in their constitution as they may lawfully
make in virtue of " The Companies' À ets, 1862 to 1S80," and
any statutes of the Imperial Parliament in amendment thereof,

Proviso: as to or in substitution therefor ; and such recognition shall not be8°WEin " deemed to authorize or empower the Company to exercise in
the Dominion of Canada any power, or to do any act for the
lawful exercise or doing of which an Act of the Parliament of
Canada would otherwise have been necessary. .

Powers of. 2. The Company are hereby invested with and shall be enti-
Canad". t ied to all the powers, privileges and rights as a corporation
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necessary for the purpose of acquiring by purchase or lease,
or both, mines and minerals, and working the same, and also
in like manner may acquire and hold all other real and per-
sonal property required for the convenient and proper carrying
on of their business, and when any such is not further required
may sell and dispose thereof

3. The Company may sell the produce of their mines in The same.
any part of Canada or elsewhere and may establish treating or
smelting works in any Province of Canada, as in the interests
of the Company is found expedient.

4. Service of any process or legal document upon the chief Service of pro-
officer or manager of the Company at any office where thev Ce®ada.
carry on business in Canada, or upon the person then in charge
thereof, shall be good service and shall bind the Company.

5. The provisions of " The Companies Clauses Act," chap- R.S.C., c. 118,
ter one hundred and eighteen of the Revised Statutes, except not to apply.
sections two, five and six thereof shall not apply to the Company.

6. A d.uly certified copy of the memorandum of association MemoraMuni
of the Company under " The Companies Acts, 1862 to 1880," tasieaton
shall'be filed in the office of the Secretary of State of Canada
within three months from the passing of this Act.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHIAP. 105.

An Act to incorporate the Grand Orange Lodge of
British America.

[Assented to 24th April, 18901

Preanble. .UHEREAS the persons hereinafter named have, by their
W petition, prayed to be incorporated under the name of

" The Grand Orange Lodge of British America," and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of their petition : Therefore
Her Majest+y, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Incorpora- 1. W. Clarke Wallace, M.P., Woodbridge ; Edward F. Clarke,
tion. M. P. P., Toronto; W. W. Fitzgerald, Q. C., London; Thomas

B. Collins, Millbrook, Ontario; Clarke Gordon, Sherbrooke,
Quebec; Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Armstrong, St. John, New
Brunswick; Reverend James Bleasdall, Sambro, Nova Scotia;
E. F. Purdy, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island; Reverend
John Halliwell, M. A., Vankleek Hill, Ontario; Lieutenant-
Colonel Honorable Mackenzie Bowell, M. p, Ottawa; Thomas
Keyes, J. P., St. Catharines, Ontario; Captain William Ander-
son, J. P., Mountain View, Ontario; William J. Parkhill, J.P.,
Midland, Ontario; James Kelly, St. John, New Brunswick;
Edward Floody, Clinton, Ontario; Reverend Rural Dean
Cooper, B. D., Invermay, Ontario; Reverend Rural Dean Hy-
land, M. A., Watford, Ontario; Reverend Charles E. Perry,
Lloydtown, Ontario; Reverend D. Cascaden, Forest,- Ontario;
Feverend E. W. Sibbald, Lloydtown, Ontario; Reverend R.
A. Rooney, Garden Hill, Ontario; Reverend William Walsh,
M.A., Bolton, Ontario; Reverend Francis Ryan, B. D., Florence,
Ontario; Reverend James H. Harris, M. A., Weston, Ontario;
Reverend William Massey, M.A., Hamilton, Ontario; Reve-
rend W. H. Martin, M. A., Chatham, Qntario; Reverend W.
H. A. French, B. A., Cookstown, Ontario; Reverend P. I.
Mignott, B.A., Arthur, Ontario; Major James Bennett, Toronto,
Ontario; William Johnson, Belleville, Ontario; Ed. T. Scott,
Montreal, Quebec; Major H. A. L. White, St. Mary's, Ontario;
Captain John Woodward, Sherbrooke, Quebec; J. M. Robin-
son, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; Lieutenant-Colonel James
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Barr, Covey Hill, Quebec; Captain John Nibbock, Medicine
Hlat, Assiniboia; William Roxborough, J. P., Fredericton,
New Brunswick; Ald. William Nicholson, Hamilton, Ontario;
John H. Delamere, Minden, Ontario; Captain Isaac Jekill,
Lachute, Quebec; James L. Hughes, Toronto, Ontario; Oron-
hyatekha, M. D., Toronto, Ontario; Captain Joshua Wright,
Hull, Quebec; Honorable Senator Clemow, Ottawa, Ontario;
Robert Birmingham, Toronto, Ontario; Major A. J. Vaningen,
Newcastle, Ontario; Robert McGlaughlin, Montreal, Quebec;
Samuel T. Mosher, J. P., Carleton, New Brunswick; John C.
Goss, Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia; M. McLeod, Milton Station,
Prince Edward Island; W. J. Kernaghan, Winnipeg, Mani-
toba; William Johnston, New Westminster, British Columbia;
Robert Gordon, Tweed, Ontario; Captain John McCaughey,
Cobourg, Ontario; W. M. Lockhart, Everett, Ontario; William
White, Tweed, Ontario; John L. Wilson, Wilsoncroft, Ontario;
Charles Palling, Allandale, Ontario; James Morrow, Silver
Springs, Manitoba; Captain John Gaskin, Kingston, Ontario;
William Douglass, Eglinton, Ontario; Captain Stephen Wet-
more, Burford, Ontario; John Graham, Toronto, Ontario;
William Morton, Campbellford, Ontario; Lieutenant John S.
Millar, M. P. P., Napanee, Ontario; David Ewing, Cobourg,
Ontario; R. L. Alexander, Moose Jaw, Assiiiboia; Henry Per-
kins, Gorrie, Ontario; Lieutenant-Colonel Richard Tyrwhitt,
M.P., Bradford, Ontario; Captain William Adamson, Toronto,
Ontario; E. A. Mills, Carleton Place, Ontario; Samuel
Hughes, Lindsay, Ontario; Frank Somers, Toronto, Ontario;
Alexander McKay, M. P., Hamilton, Ontario; F. W. Johnston,
Goderich, Ontario; Major A. Carmichael, Spencerville, Ontario;
Edward Cochrane, M.P., Brighton, Ontario; James Thompson,
St. Mary's, Ontario; Captain A. J. Sinclair, Cannington, On-
tario; W. A. McCulla, M. P., Brampton, Ontario; Joseph
Peart, Hamilton, Ontario; George McKnight, Maganetaivan,
Ontario; Alexander McNeill, M. P., Wiarton, Ontario; Alex-
ander Hamilton, Riverbank, Ontario; W. H. Taylor, Aurora,
Ontario; Thomas C. McAvoy, Balsam, Ontario; George Taylor,
M. P., Gananoque, Ontario ; A. A. Almas, Hagersville, Ontario;
W. H. Lowrie, Russell, Ontario; C. N. Skinner, M. P., St.
John, New Brunswick; George Symes, Carlton West, Ontario ;
George Eady, junior, Renfrew, Ontario; Major John Hoey,
Rosemont, Ontario; David Creighton, M. P. P., Toronto, On-
tario; John Barr, M. D., Shelburne, Ontario-* A. S. McColl,
St. Thomas, Ontario; Lieutenant-Colonel William Kerns,
M.P.P., Burlington, Ontario; J. J. King, Tara, Ontario; John
Baird, Georgetown, Ontario; J. McNeilly, Port Dover, Ontario ;
D. M. Jermyn, Wiarton, Ontario; George Lucas, Sarnia, On-
tario; B. S. Cook, Fordwich, Ontario; Henry Burnett, Bramp-
ton, Ontario; John Lenfesty, junior, Strathroy, Ontario;
George W. Monk, M. P. P., South March, Ontario; William
Gravdon, Streetsville, Ontario; John Scarlett, Leadbury, On-
tario; James Marshall, Kingston, Ontario; John A. Bull, Carl-
ton West, Ontario; William Little, Mono Road, Ontario ;
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Samuel Hagen, Thessalon; James Orr, Emery, Ontario; J. C.
Dixon, Essex Centre, Ontario; Thomas Gilroy, Epping, Ontario;
William Rowley, Elmvale, Ontario; Charles Fairbairn, Bobcay-
geon, Ontario; and Adam Irwin, Dresden, Ontario, members of
the Grand Orange Lodge of British America, together with
such persons as become members of the said Grand Lodge, are

Cororate hereby constituted a body corporate, under the name of " The
nane. Grand Orange Lodge of British America," hereinafter called
oabjs" of 'he the Association, for the following purposes and objects:-
Fraternal (a.) To unite fraternally all persons entitled to membership
union. under the constitution and laws of the Association; and the

word "laws " shall include general laws and by-laws;
Aid tb mein- (b.) To give all material aid in its power to distressed mem-bers. bers and those dependent upon them;
Education,&c. (c.) To educate its members socially, morally and intellec-

tually; and to inculcate loyalty to Queen and country;
Relief. (d.) To enable the Association to establish a fund for the

relief of sick and distressed members;
Beniefit fund. (e.) To enable the Association to establish a benefit fund,

from which, on satisfactory evidence of the death of a member,
who has complied with all its lawful requirements, a sum not
exceeding three thousand dollars shall be paid to the widow,
orphans, dependants, or other beneficiary whom the member
has designated or to the personal representative or representa-
tives of the member; or from which, upon the completion of
expectancy of life of a member as laid down in the said con-
stitution and laws, such sum shall be paid to himself;

Other advan- (f.) To secure for its members such other advantages as are,
tages. from time to time, designated by the constitution and laws of

the Association.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Association shall be in the city of
of Toronto, or such other place in Canada as is from time to
time determined by the Association.

Lodges may S. Subject to the constitution and laws of the Association,
be establishlodges under the names of Provincial Grand Lodges, County

Lodges, District Lodges, and Primary Lodges may from time
to time be established under the title designated in the warrant
constituting such lodges; and the said lodges, if established
within Canada, may themselves be and become bodies corporate
under such provisions and conditions and with such powers as
the Association by its constitution and laws from time to time
determines ; provided always, that such powers shall not be in
excess of those conferred on the Association by this Act; and
each of such lodges shall be so incorporated under the corpor-
ate name of " The Loyal Orange Lodge number (giving the
number of the lodge) ;" and upon being established and before
proceeding to act as such corporation, the Association shall
cause to be registered at full length, in the registry office of the
city, county or registration division within which such dg e is
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established, a declaration stating the fact of such establishment,
the date of the instrument effecting it and the corporate name
of such lodge.

4. The value of the real property which the Association Limitation as
may hold, shall not exceed the sum of two hundred thousand t°.rea roI-
dollars, and in the case of the Provincial Grand Lodges and
County Lodges one hundred thousand dollars, and in the case
of District Lodges fifty thousand dollars, and in the case of
Primary Lodges ten thousand dollars ; and the Association may
by laws determine the manner in which such real property
shall be held and conveyed, subject always to the laws of the
Province in which such real estate is situate ; provided always,
that no part of the benefit funds shall be used in acquiring
any such property.

1. The property of each lodge only shall be liable for the Liability of

debts and engagements of such lodge. branches.

6. The surplus funds of the Associatioñ shall be invested Investment of

in mortgages which are a first charge on land held in fee surplus funds.

simple in Canada, or in deposits with or in registered deben-
tures of loan and investment companies incorporated in Canada,
or in debentures of munici'pal or school corporations in Canada,
or in securities of the Dominion of Canada or any of the Pro-
vinces thereof, or shall be deposited in a chartered bank in
Canada; but the Association shall sell such real estate and As to real

property as it acquires by the foreclosure of any mortgage,
hypothec or lien, within seven years after it has been so ac-
quired, otherwise it shall revert to the previous owner or to
his heirs or assigns.

7. Whenever, under the provisions of the laws of the Asso- Provision In

ciation, any lodge, incorporated under the provisions of section lutionoflodge.
three of this Act, becomes dissolved, the property of such
lodge shall become vested in the Association, and in the case
of real estate shall be sold within three years after the dissolu-
tion of such lodge, and the proceeds of all such property shall
be applied first in liquidation of the debts and liabilities of such
lodge, and the surplus, if any, shall form part of the general
funds and assets of the Association.

8. There shall be printed in legiblq type, and in red ink, Certain words

upon every policy hereafter issued by the Association, or by the to o e c.
Provincial Grand Lodges, as well as upon every application
therefor, and upon every receipt given for payments in connec-
tion therewith, the following words : "The insurance under-
taken by the Grand Orange Lodge of British America or by
the Provincial Grand Lodges comes under the exception con-
tained in section forty-three of ' The Insurance Act,' applica-
ble to fraternal and benevolent associations, and is not subject
to Government inspectiôn."5 D.
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Penalty for 9. Every officer of the Association and every other person
contravention. who transacts business on behalf of the Association, and who

issues, circulates, or uses, or who causes to be issued, circulated
or used any policy of insurance or endowment certificate or
application for membership, on which the notice provided for
in the next preceding section is not printed, shall, on summary
conviction thereof before any two justices of the peace, or any
magistrate having the powers of two justices of the peace, incur
and be liable to the penalties mentioned in the twenty-second
section of " The Insurance Act ;" and every pecuniary penalty
so recovered shall be applied in the manner provided by the
said section.

Documents to 10. Within three months from the coming into force of this
be filed. Act, a certified copy of the present constitution and laws of the

Association, and of its form of insurance policy or contract
shall be deposited in the office of the Secretary of State of
Canada and of the Superintendent of Insurance ; and copies of
any future changes or amendments thereto shall be so deposited
within three months from their adoption by the said Associa-

Penalty for tion; and in default of compliance with any provision of this
ave"- section, the Association shall incur a penalty of ten dollars for

each day during which such default continues.

Future legis- Il. Nothing herein contained shall be held to exempt the
lation t°O Association from the effect of any legislation hereafter passed

by the Parliament of Canada in respect to any insurance powers
exercised by friendly societies.

OTTAWA : Printed hy Bîtowx CHAnEuxLi, Law Printer to the Qîeen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CIIA P.
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CHAP. io6.

An Aot to confer on the Commissioner of Patents
certain powers for the relief of Samuel May.

[Assented to 24th April, 1890.]

T HEREAS Samuel May, manufacturer, having his chief Prea'bi.
place of business at Toronto, Ontario, has by petition

represented that, on and prior to the twelfth day of July, in
the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
eight, he was the holder of Letters Patent under the Great
Seal of the Dominion of Canada, dated the twelfth day of July,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, for improve-
ments in pulleys, being adjustable wood, separable belt pulleys,
and being Patent number seventeen thousand two hundred
and forty-three,-the said Letters Patent having on the day
last aforesaid been granted to Wallace Harlow Dodge'and
George Philion, and having been (after several mesne as-
signments thereof) duly assigned to the said Samuel May,
on the sixth day of March, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-six, and duly recorded; that on or before the expi-
ration of the first five years of the said Letters Patent, which
were granted for a term of fifteen years (only the partial fee
for the first five years being paid upon the issue thereof) the
said Samuel May was entitled, upon application therefor, to a
certificate of renewal of the same, as provided by the twenty-
second section of " The Patent Act, " being chapter sixty-one of
the Revised Statutes of Canada; that the solicitor of the said
Samuel May, however, inadvertently omitted to make such ap-
plication, but, so soon as the omission was observed, did make
such application on behalf of the said Samuel May, on the
eighth day of October following, at which date such application
could not be entertained, as the Commissioner of Patents could
not then accept the further fee and grant such renewal certifi-
cate; and whereas the said Samuel May had, prior to the said
twelfth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
eight, expended the sum of fifty thousand dollars and upwards
in the building and equipment of a factory for the manufacture
of the said patented article, and has since expended other large
sums in like manner ; and whereas the said Samuel May has
petitioned for an Act authorizing the Commissioner of Patents
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to receive his application and the -fee for the remainder of
the term of fifteen years for which such Letters Patent were
conditionally granted, and to grant and issue to him the cer-
tificate of payment provided by " The Patent Act" and an
extension of the term of such Letters Patent in as ample a
manner as if application had been duly made within five years
from the date of such Letters Patent ; and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

Comninissioner I. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in
of Patents
inay renew the Patent Act of 1872, and amending Acts thereto, or in " The
certainLetters Patent .Act," being chapter sixty-one of the Revised Statutes of
Patent. Canada, or in the said Letters Patent, the Commissioner of

Patents may receive from the said Samuel May the application
and usual fee for a renewal or extension of the said Letters
Patent for the remainder of the term of fifteen years from the
date thereof, and grant and issue to the said Samuel May the

R.S.C., c. 61. certificate of payment or of renewal provided by " The Patent
Act," and an extension of the period of the duration of the said
Letters Patent to the full term of fifteen years, in as full and
ample a manner as if application therefor had been duly made
within five years from the date of the issue of such Letters
Patent.

Riglts of 2. Any person who has, within the period between the
se.e twelfth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

eight, and the extension or renewal hereunder of the said
Letters Patent, acquired by assignment, user, manufacture or
otherwise, any interest or right in respect of 'such improvements
or invention, shall continue to enjoy the same as if this Act
had not been passed.

OTTAWA: Printed by BaowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 107.

An Act to confer on the Commissioner of Patents cer-
tain powers for the relief of George T. Smith.

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.]

W HEREAS the George T. Smith Middlings Purifier Com- Preanble.
pany of Canada, Limited, and one George T. Smith, have

by their petition represented that the said George T. Smith,
the patentee under a certain patent issued by the Patent Office,
numbered twenty thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, for
the invention therein described, did apply for the renewal of the
said patent for the further term of five years from the twenty-
second day of January, one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty; and whereas, owing to circumstances unknown to the said
patentee, there was a deficiency in the sum enclosed for such re-
newal, and the said patentee was not aware until after such date
that the full sum of twenty dollars had not been received by
the Commissioner of Patents; and whereas it has been made
to appear that the expiration of the patent was due to fraud on
the part of persons who were not under the control of the
patentee or his agents; and whereas the said petitioners have
prayed that the Commissionqr of Patents be empowered
to receive the said sum and to extend the said patent, as if the
proper amount had been duly paid pursuant to the twenty-
second section of " The Patent Act," and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in Extension of a
the " Patent Act of 1872" and amending Acts thereto, or in authorize.
" The Patent Act," being chapter sixty-one of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, or in the said patent, the Commissioner
of Patents may receive from George T. Smith the sum of
twenty dollars for the extension of the term of the patent
numbered twenty thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, and
may grant and issue a certificate of such payment, and attach
the same to the said patent with the same effect as if the said
payment had been made and a certificate of extension had been
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duly issued on or before the twenty-second day of' January,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety, pursuant to the twenty-
second section of I The Patent Act."

Rights of 2. Any person who has, within the period between the
te."" twenty-second day of January, one thousand eight hundred

and ninety, and the extension or renewal hereunder of the said
patent, acquired by assignment, user, manufacture or other-
wise, any interest or right in respect of the invention covered
by the said patent, shall continue to enjoy the same as if this
Act had not been passed.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to tht Qieen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CLIAP.

5.3 VICT.2 Chap. 107. George P. Smith's Patent.
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CHAP. io8.

An Act for the relief of Hugh Forbes Keefer.

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.]

W HEREAS Hugh Forbes Keefer, of the city of Vancouver, Preamble.WV in the Province of British Columbia, contractor, has, by
his petition, humbly set forth that he duly married Rebecca
Ann Keefer (formerly Rebecca Ann Tisdall, spinster) on the
second day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-one, at the Village of Thorold, in
the County of Welland and Province of Ontario, according to
the rites and ceremonies of the Church of England; that the
said marriage was by license ; that after the solemnization of the
said marriage the said Hugh Forbes Keefer and Rebecca Ann
Keefer lived together and cohabited together at Thorold afore-
said, until about the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three;
that there was issue of the said marriage two children, to wit:
Nita Radcliffe Keefer and Harry McMicken Keefer; that, in
or about the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three, the said
Rebecca Ann Keefer deserted her said husband and has not
since resided with the said Hugh Forbes Keefer; that after
she deserted her said husband as aforesaid he discovered, as
the fact was, that the said Rebecca Ann Keefer had been
leading an irregular life, and had committed adultery in or about
the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three and on divers
occasions subsequent to the said last mentioned year; that
ever since she committed the said adultery he has lived separate
and apart from her and has not cohabited with her, and that
he has not in any way condoned the said adultery, and that
no collusion nor connivance exists between him and her to obtain
a dissolution of the said marriage;

And'whereas the said Hugh Forbes Keefer has humbly
prayed that the said marriage may be dissolved, and be declaréd
henceforth null and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
so as to enable him to marry again, and that such further
relief may be afforded him as is deemed meet;

And whereas the said Hugh Forbes Keefer has proved the
allegations of his said petition and has established the adultery
above mentioned, and it is expedient that the prayer of his said
petition should be granted;
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Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Marriage dis- 1. The said marriage between the said Hugh Forbes Keefer
solved. and the said Rebecca Ann Keefer, his wife, is hereby dissolved

and shall henceforth be null and void to all intents and pur-
poses whatsoever.

He inay 2. The said Hugh Forbes Keefer may, at any time hereafter,
inarry agamn. 2 h adHg obsKee aa n iehrat

marry any other woman whom he might lawfully have mar-
ried in case the said marriage had not been solemnized.

Rights in such 3. In the event of the said Hugh Forbes Keefer hereafter
case. marrying, he and the woman whom he so marries and the

issue, if any, of any such marriage shall have and possess the
same rights in every respect as if his said marriage with the
said Rebecca Ann Keefer had never been solemnized.

OTTAWA : Printed by Bnows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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C - A P. 109.

An Act for the relief of Christiana Filman Glover.

[Assented to 16th May, 1890.1

W HEREAS Christiana' Filman Glover, of the Village of Preamble.
Burlington, in the County of Halton and Province of

Ontario, has, by her petition, humbly set forth, that on the
fourth day of April, n the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-four, she was lawfully married to
Christopher Columbus.Glover, then of the City of London, in
the County of Middlesex, Contractor; that such marriage was
by license and was duly solemnized at the City of Hamilton,
in the County of Wentworth and Province of Ontario, accord-
ing to the rites and ceremonies of the Methodist Church; that
after the solemnization of the said marriage she and the said
Christopher Columbus Glover lived together and cohabited
together at the said city of Hamilton ; that there bas been
issue of the said marriage, one child, to wit: Harry William
Glover; that, soon after the said marriage, the said Christoper
Columbus Glover deserted his said wife and has not since
resided with her; that after the said Christopher Columbus
Glover deserted her as aforesaid, she discovered as the fact
was, that the said Christopher Columbus Glover was living in
open adultery with a certain person ; that since the said
Christopher Columbus Glover deserted her as aforesaid she bas
not cohabited with him and that she has not in any way con-
doned the adultery committed by him, and that no collusion
nor connivance exists between her and him to obtain a dissolu-
tion of the said marriage; and whereas the said Christiana
Filman Glover bas humbly prayed that the said marriage may
be dissolved and be declared henceforth null and void to all
intents and purposes whatsoever, so as to enable her to marry
again, and that she may have such furtber relief afforded her
as is deemed meet;

And whereas the said Christiana Filman Glover bas proved
the allegations in ber said petition and has established the
adultery above mentioned, and it is expedient that the prayer
of her said petition sbould be granted ;
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Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada enacts as
follows:

Marriage dis- 1. The marriage between the said Christopher Columbus
solved. Glover and the said Christiana Filman Glover, his wife, is

hereby dissolved and shall be henceforth null and void to all
intents and purposes whatsoever.

She May 2. The said Christiana Filman Glover may, at any time here-
after, contract mat rimony with any other man whom she might
lawfully marry, in case the said marriage with the said Chris-
topher Columbus Glover had not been solemnized.

Rights in 3. In the event of the said Christiana Filman Glover here-
such case. after marrying, she and the man whom she so marries and the

issue, if any, of any such marriage shall have and possess the
same rights in every respect as if her said marriage with the
said Christopher Columbus Glover had not been solemnized.

OTTAWA : Printed by BaowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty..
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